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» The Capture 
Of Johannesburg

TAXING COMPANIES.All Dwindles 
< By Comparison

BOER YARNS.

Pretend They Beat the British But Con
fess to a Retreat.PRETORIA SURRENDERS

WITHOUT RESISTANCE.

Measure in the Manitoba Legislature to 
Be Read a Second Time To-day.

^Winnipeg, May 30.—Hon. Mr. David
son’s bill regarding the taxation of cor
porations will be "up for its. second read
ing in the legislature to-morrow. The 
institutions aEected by the bill besides 
railways are banks, loan companies, in
surance companies of-all kinds, express 
companies,, electric street railways, tele
phone and telegraph companies. The 
rates of taxation are. as follows: Lite 
insurance, 1% per cent, oh gross pre
miums ; fire insurance, 1 per cent on gross 
premiums; loan companies, 1-10 of 1 per 
cent, on capital invested in the province, 
which means a tax of $100 on capital in
vestment of $100,000; electric street 
railways, $500, on all lines not exceeding 
20 miles in length, 25 cents per mile on 
ail over that distance telephone 
panies, 25 cents on each ’phone; tele
graph companies, 250 on all lines under 
50 miles, and an additional charge on all 
mileage over that limit; express com
panies to be taxed according to the num
ber of offices, ranging from $100 on the 
head office to smaller sums on all branch- 
. s; banks, $1,000 on first office, $200 on 
each of_the next four, and $100 on all 
dditional offices.

Pretoria, May 28.—An official war bul
letin issued is as foltows;

“On Sunday a fight occurred close to 
Van Wycksrust; in- Gatarand. The féd
érais fought well arid the British troops 
seemed tired but. When dark the féd
érais were forced to retire in the direc
tion of Van Wycksrust on account of the 
overwhelming force of the British.

"The" British attacked Wttwatererand 
yesterday and were in csntaet with the 
fédérais at Ghtsratid, *>nt they were 
beaten with good results by the fédér
ais, under Commandant Louis Botha.

“Thé fédérais were heavily bombard
ed all day long, but -kept their positions.

“The British ices is reported to be 
ooasiderabie. .■■■MM

“The British are near Utrecht, and 
they are also marching m} Laing’s Nek.”

DECORATION DAY.

States Celebrates the Anni- 
- versary.

Washington, May 30—Business 
suspended here to-day, as this was 
Decoration Day.

-----—r----O  —I------ .
ORANGE RIVER COLONY.

General Roberts Reports the 
Particulars of His 

Occupation.

With the Surrender of Pretoria 
and the Release of the 

Prisoners.
v -s

Grenadier Guards Pen a Num
ber of the Boers In a 

Mine.

Means the Addition of 
Brigade to Roberts* 

Army.

it a
i *

Lord Rosslyn Wires That Boer 
Capital Belongs to the 

British Now,

*0*0*&+©v0+0

first news of surrender.
London, May 31.--Lord Roberts re

ports that Johannesburg was occupied 
to-day by the British troops.

London, May 31.—The following de
spatch from Lord Roberts, the British 
commander-in-chief in South Africa, ha», 
been received at the war office here:

“ Johannesburg, May 31.—(2 p. m.)— 
Her Majesty’s forces are now in pos
session of Johannesburg, and the British 
flag floats over the government build
ings.”

London, May 31.—The Westminster 
Gazette says it is rumored from a quar
ter likely to be well informed that 
President Kruger has been captured by 
the British six miles beyond Pretoria.

London, May 31—The war office here 
knows nothing about the reported cap
ture of President Kruger.

The war office has received the foliow- ' 
ing despatch from Lord Roberts, under 
date of Germiston, May 30:

“ In answer to a flag of truce I sent to- 
Johannesburg this morning, the com
mandant came to see me. He begged me 
to defer entering the town for 24 hours, 
as there were maUy armed burghers in
side still.

“I agreed to this, as I am most 
anxious to avert the possibility of any
thing like a disturbance inside the town, 
and as bodies of the enemy are still 
holding the hills in the neighborhood, 
from which they will have to be cleared 
off beforehand.

“ Bundle reports that he attacked a- 
large body of Boers near Senekal o». 
May 28. He said his casualties were 
not heavy.

“ Brabant reports that on May 28 
two of his patrols, consisting of twe 
officers and 40 men, were cut off by the- 
enemy and taken prisoners.”

Germiston, Transvaal, May 30.—Johan
nesburg is now a British possession. The- 
mines are uninjured. Nine engines, a 
coal train and a great quantity of rolling- 
stock was captured.

Remnants of the Boev rear guard re
mained, behind and fought in the streets 
of germiston, hut they were easily cieat- 

- the Grenadiers. ■*
idon, May 31.—A special despatch-, 

from- Germiston, a suburb of Johannes
burg, occupied -by Roberts, says several, 
hundred Boers have sought refuge in a 
mine, where the British Grenadiers 
have cornered them and barred all es-

From AH Points the British arc 
Overrunning the Trans

vaal.

com-r

toria and who appears to have been released. *
“Pretoria May 30.—(11:40 a,m.)—Pretoria will toe occupied in about ô 

-two hours without resistance. The President has gone to Watervhlbover. g 
‘The burgomaster, De Soasa, is authorized to receive the British. He, g 

with an influential committee of citizens, including Chief Justice Gre- V 
.gorowski, has been appointed to preserve life and property during the

i Mowers, Hose 
klers e,tc.

Its Fete. United
:London, May âl.—(4 a. m.)—The 

Lorenzo Marques correspondent thinks 
the border trouble between the Trans
vaal and Portugal may come to a head 
at any moment. Komati bridge is 
strongly defended. Yesterday the Por
tuguese authorities were preparing to 
resist a possible engagement, and a mule 
battery
•The Lorenzo Marques correspondent

|ERY, VEHICLES, ETC. iSwas
Garrison Dismissed From Forts 

and the War Seems Al
most Over.-

O
Success for Sixty Tears.—This is the re

cord of Perry Davis* Pain-Killer. A sure 
cure of diarrhoea and all bowel complaints. 
Avoid substitutes, there Is but one Pain- 
Killer. Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

i interregnum. .
“Everything is quiet, but <*rowds are waiting expectantly in Church

Square for the arrival of the British.
“Fearing possible disturbance and bloodshed among -the prisoners of 

United States Consul and' Vice-Consul Wood 
officers being liberated on parole to go to the men.

IS
Bloemfontein, May 30.—Amid saintes 

and cheers and the singing of “God 
Save the Queen,” the military governor,
Major-General George Prettyman, at 
noon, formally proclaimed the annexation 
of the Free State under the designation ^ Times says:
01tThera?egremonyerw^1”mI^6ing, and the “ » would not be surprising if a large 

scene in the market square inspiring. An proportion of the rebel Dutch sought 
immense concourse had gathered, and temporary refuge on Portuguese terri- 
the town was gay with (banting. The t Although the authorities here are 
balconies and windows, surrounding the • ° ...... .
square were crowded with iadiee, among reticent they are not blmd to such a 

_ , , . , them Lady Roberts and the Misses Bob- possibility,
ing the war office had received no news erta ^ Countess et Airlie and Ladies It is reported that a special train from 
from Lord Roberts which the officials yenry Bentick and Setterington. Pretoria with fugitives was derailed on
would make public, but it is assumed The troops were drawn up under the the Transvaal side of Komatipoort, a 
that the press advices are correct.. Most command 0f Gen. Knox, and entertained number of persons being killed outright 
of the morning papers, through the spectators. ' - or injured.
courtesy of the Daily Mail, print 'Lord .. The Governor, accompanied by Gen. The British authorities at Buluwayo
Rosslyn’s despatch, and comment upojb Kelly-Kenny and their staffs, _ escorted think the Boers will retire into Southern
it, treating the war as ended. , by the Welsh Yeomanry, was ~ greeted IOiodesia.

Some of the more cautious critics tluu with a general salute, after which, amidl By the release of the British prisoners 
that guerilla warfare is likely to be cat-; an impressive silence and in a clear at Watervai, a full brigade will be added
tied on for some time to come, in various -voice, beard in. every part of the square, te the army of Lord Roberts, as there
parts of the conquered territory. All Qen. Prettyman read Lord Robert’s were 177 officers and 4,182 privates 
the Boer forces are dissolving. proclamation annexing the Orange Free I among them. Events elsewhere in the

Lord Roberts apparently has not yet State, as conquered by Her Majesty’s field of war seem to dwindle in compari- 
taken quantities of artillery arma: or .forces, to the Qneon’e-dominions, and, 66a. ",
stores. Large bodies of Boers must still proclaiming that the state shall hence-1 "Gen. Hunter re-entered the Transvaal
be somewhere in the field. Watervai- forth be known as the -Orange River! at Maribogopnn on Tuesday. The ad-
bover is 150 miles one east of Pretoria Colony. vance was made off the railroad. Water
on the Delagoa Bay railway. It should Lusty cheering greeted the concluding is and aii,the farms are deserted,
not be confused with Watervai, 10 miles words of the proclamation, and they were Yesterday Gen. Hunter reached Geys- 
north of Pretoria, where the British renewed with ever imposing volume as dorp wkh io days’ supplies. Marlbogo- 
prisoners are confined. Watervalbover Lord Acheson unfurled the Royal 3«nd- ja hnit way between Vrybrudge and 
is a small place in a mountainous conn- ard and the bands struck up ‘God Save Mafeking. Geysdorp is from 12 to 15
try. ' Q11 pS,n'. Zn-l6™1 ]0mea m sing' I miles east. Gen. Hunter meets * l no

The seat of the Boer government— lng,the National Anthem. . resistance
what there is left of it-will probably be , Theeeremony concluded with cheers invading, furtherLydenbnrg, to the north. armvTndTsSiute of =«» wtihoSt option. Commandant

A despatch from- Lorenzo Marques, ,»yny. aiyj a salute of twenty one guns. I Snymlm gone towards Pretoria.
T&^iL^SwI^’dî^dJôh^^^to ORANGE GRAND LODGE. In Northern Natal, Utrecht has sur-
Lord Roberta. By to-night’s train from Master' Wallace * Finds Fault Lytttetoo Tx mjviu^^Vrvheld. Three
Pretoria arrived a few GreeksTafesay Grand Master Wdh£ Knde Fault "orrespo%5cte estimate the
they were told to leave Pretoria Tues- With the Government. lnmber of Beers at Laing’s Nek at 10,-

«aSUEÈS&.'^SK
tsh, and that halt of the tram was cut r^fti-hAfrica t^dayGrandMaster Maf eking, having spent a month on the 
off, the remainder steaming away. This K ciarke^Vallace refereed at length to veidt- The3" complain bitterly of their 
incident probably occurred at Blands- 5L"®.r£e Wallace! referred at le gtn to treatment at Pretoria, 
fontein Junction. Passengers from Pre- W unity of the Empire as demonstrated London May 31__The Times this 
toria assert that the town is utterly de- morning saya: “The war is over. By
moralized. There is a mad rush for the this time the British flag is flying at Precoast: Five train loads of fugitives are of the government. I wish I could tor; Mr. Kru has fled and ig ere 
expected to-night.* “Jthis half-way to Delagoa Bay. Mr. Hay,

™ent „{f Pa£L! son of United States Secretary of State,
the work of our lads in South Africa, V^Q the office of United States con- 
the credit belongs In no degree to the gaj Pretoria, and who took charge of 
government, but wholly to tile people. oar interests there, thoughtfully insisted 
Had the view of the Prune Minister pre- on a special step for safeguarding the 
vailed, there would be no Canadian con- ]arge number of British prisoners, 
tingent with the British forces. First1 
in the parade of peace in July of 1897, 
the Canadian government was the last 
to tender support to the Qneen when 
danger to the Empire was aroused.”

that we were SOLD OUT 
art THIS YEAR with a .1

London, May 31.—(3 a. m.)—Yesterday 
at noon the British were only about two 
hours’ march from Pretoria, and the 
Boer military forces had abandoned the 
city. This intelligence comes from the 
Reuter agent at the Transvaal capital, 
and from the Bari of Rosslyn in a press 
despatch. The two messages left about 
the same time. At 2 o’clock this mora-

THB DERBY.war at Watervalle, the 
insisted upon twenty L.„ ^
Their action cannot be too highly praised. „

“I was permitted to accompany the officers. Everything was quiet.

was sent to the frontier.
London, May 30.—The eix thousand 

guineas, the stakes in the Derby races, 
went this year to Diamond Jubilee, 
owned by the Prince of Wales. In de
tail the results were as follows:

The Prince of Wales’ b. c. Diamond 
Jubilee, by St. Simons, out of Perdita 
II. (H. Jones). 1st.

The Duke of Portland’s b. c. Simon- 
dale, by St. Simons, out of Ismay (M. 
Cannon), 2nd.

Mr. James R. Keene’s b. c. Disguise 
II. by Domino, out of Bonnie Gal (Tod 
Sloan), 3rd.

. We keep the CHOICEST 
le price list now ready; 
in the past and hoping to y 
i are, yours very truly,

CO.f Ld„ The Japanese 
Royal Wedding

The Minister❖

of Marine

A Ceremony of Great Signifi
cance to thu "ikado’s 

People.

:1s Ignorant of Whet Is Going 
On In His Own Depart

ment.$ SPICES Invasion of
The Transvaal>0.

v'vtIt Means the Sanctity of Mar
riage Rites Will Be 

Enhanced.

‘Does Nat Know of Unsatisfac 
tory Carmanah Light Tele

graph Service.
!E BAKING POWDER

Boiler’s Troops Forcing Their 
Way In From the South 

East.

BED

Yokohama, May 3, vi» San Francisco, 
May 30.—The event of the week observed 
with great rejoicing throughout the Em
pire has been the royal wedding cele
brated at the capital on the 18th. Not 
since the extraordinary display of Japan
ese patriotism on the day of the promul
gation. of the constitution, with perhaps 
toe single exception of the return of the 
Etsperor after the victorious Chinese 
campaign, has there been such a mani
festation of loyalty to the Imperial 
house. The ceremony itself, to which 
great significance is attached as being a 
complete innovation upon the usual Im
perial customs, took place in the Im
perial sanctuary at the palace. Clothed 
in old-time ceremonial robes, the Prince, 
led by the grand master of ceremonies, 
and followed by a chamberlain bearing 
the sacred sword, the Princess, con
ducted by a master of ceremonies and 
supported by two maids of honor, ap
proached the Imperial shrines end made 
together an offering of evergreen 
brandies. The Prince recited , the mar-

ÜOttawa, May 30.—^Col. Prior to-day 
called attention to the unsatisfactory 
telegraph communication between Car
manah Light and Victoria,-and read the 
reports of Mr. Daykin, the lighthouse- 
keeper. Col. Prior, said this was a very 
serious thing to shipping interests on the 
Pacific Coast, and called for

VICTORIAAND \:ers General Hlldyard Hfft Taken 
Utrecht and Enemy are Re- 

treatlng North.

bert St, Victoria, B.C.

epartment London, May 30.—Public interest large- ed 
ly centres in -Krugeri, his Capture or 
escape. The occupation of Pretoria 
would be largely robbed of its value in 
the estimation of the British if “Qom 
Paul” wire still at large and able to 
keeo alive the dying emtoers of war.
* The Boer report that the British were 
driven back evidently refers to the pro
longed fighting of Gen. French westward 
of Johannesburg. But apparently the 
British were not seriously checked, as 
Roberts does not mention it in his de
spatches 24 hours later.

London, May 30.—It is officially an
nounced that the Boers are leaving Na
tal. Glen. Hildyard has occupied Utrecht 
in the southeast portion of the Trans
vaal. ’

London, May 30.—The following de
spatch has been received at the war of
fice from Boiler:

“Newcastle, May 30.—The enemy, hav
ing formed a laager east of the town at 
Dornbcrg, pressed my right rear annoy
ingly on May 27. I directed a force 
under Hildyard, by Woolsdrift and 
Utrecht, and another under Lyttleton, by 
Scrangadrift, on Domberg. These move
ments have caused the enemy at Dorn- 
berg to recede north.

“Hildyard is at Utrecht and the 
has surrendered. „ ,

“Clery is bombarding Laing’s Nek. 
The enemy are much disheartened and 

In a French journal is the story of a were y,ey not in such very strong posi- 
certain unpopular and tiresome author tjongi i doubt it they would show fight, 
saying to an acquaintance: “I should «"The railway was open to Newscastle 
like to do something which no one has on May 28."
ever done before, and which no one will Newcastle, May 30.—The following 

Manila, May 30.—Major Machs Van,! ever do again.” “Easy enough,” said proclamation has been issued by the gen-
of the 23rd regiment, has arrived at the acquaintance. “But what shall I eral in command:
Aparri from Bengnet, after the hardest} do?" “Write a favorite notice of one of ‘«The troops of the Qneen are now pass- 
of mountain travelling. The men were I your books!” ing through the Transvaal. Mer Ma-
exhansted and ragged, having followed   jesty does not war upon individuals, but,
persistently on the supposed Aguinaldo j President Eliot of Harvard at an alum- on the contrary, she is anxious to spare 
trail. They had several encounters with | ni dinner- some time ago said : “I cannot them, so far as possible, the horrors of 
the rebels, bnt found no signs of Again- acknowledge that as the years go by I war.
aldo< j am growing old. I have evidence to the “The quarrel which England has is

contrary. When I was proctor at Cam- with the government and not the people 
bridge, a few years after my graduation. of the Transvaal. Provided they remain 
I learned that the students spoke of me neutral, no attempt will be made to in- 

Meteorological Office, 1 habitually as ‘Old Eliot.’ A few nights terfere with persons living near the line
Victoria, May 23 to 29, 1900. | ago, on the other hand, I met a group of o£ march. Every possible protection will 

I ike the nreeedinv week «he greater nor- students in the street and when I passed be given them. Any of their property tion Of this one waf unsettled a^d showery them I heard one say to the others: I which it may toe necessary to take will 
throughout the province. On the 23rd the wonder where Charlie has been so late? be paid for
tumiripipi* fan mnidiv along the Coast In I But, on the other hand, those thusadvance of an ocean ‘storm which travelled 1 Carl Hertz, the noted conjurer, has allowed to remain near the line of 
northeastward across Vancouver Island to rather a horror of small-boy confederates, march, most respect and maintain neu- 
Carlboo. This distnrbanhe caused high and no wonder. On one ocoasion he tratity. The residents of any locality 
southerly winds along the Coast from Ore- was performing in London, and borrow- will be held responsible in both their 
gon northward, and rain extending Inland to ing a half crown from one of the an- persons and property for any damage 
the Rockies Again on the morning of the dience, he placed it in the centre of an done to the railway or telegraph, or for 
27th, did the barometer rise along the Coast ! orange. The idea of the tnck. was for violence done to any member of the 
moving storm passed over Victoria; this also the coin to disappear and find its way British forces in the vicipity of their 
travelled northeastward to Cariboo, where into the pocket of a youngster at some homes."
it caused more rain. Not until Sunday, the distance from the stage. Mr. Hertz, at __ ________ o------ —- _
25th, did the barometer rise along the Coast the proper moment, called upon a boy in „ Have by .ome rorgeon Mytolton toy
and the weather become more settled, ac" n^wJte’f^f^^n^'o/two’ while aU to drath." People can bleed to death. The 
companled by low temperature inland. At pockets for a moment or two, wnue au weakens the body. It mustAgassiz frosts Injured many acres of po-1 eyes were tûmed upon him, the boy at 
tatoes. and a hall storm caused some dam- last fished .eut a Qiantity of small 
age to cherries. [change. “Here^s two and threepence-

As will be seen in the following summary, j halfpenny, sir,” he shouted. “I got 
more rain has agaân fallen during the past 1 thirsty, so I changed that half crown 
week In Cariboo than on the Lower Main-1 you gave me.” 
land. -----------—or—

Davies d he had not
, bnt would "lookheard of spy complaints 

into the matter.
Col. Prior expressed astonishment at 

this reply, as the British Columbia board 
of trade had notified the department or 
their agents of the unsatisfactory -ser
vice.

The Criminal Code passed, after Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had refused to accept 
the amendment by Mr. Fraser, legalizing 
genuine art lotteries.

Col. Prior maintained that every such 
institution must -secure special charters.

business. All orders 
5 *)hus àvoiding any mft

icssible price on day of

it is an easy matter to

day.

cape.
London, May 31.—The war office ha»- 

received from Roberts a despatch dated 
Germiston, May 30, saying::

“The brunt of the fighting yesterday 
fell upon Ian Hamilton's column. I 
have sent him, as already mentioned, .to- 
work around to the west of Johannes
burg in support of French's cavalry, 
-which was directed to go north near the 
road leading to Pretoria.

“I have not heard from French yet„. 
but Hamilton, in a report which has just 
reached me, states that at about 1- 
o’clock in the afternoon he found his way- 
blocked by the enemy, strongly posted 
on some kopjes and ridges three miles 
south of the Rand. They had two heavy- 
guns and several field guns and pom- 
pome.

“Haipilton forthwith attacked. The 
night was led by the Gordons, who, af
ter capturing one extremity of the ridge, 
wheeled around and worked along it un
til after dark, clearing it of the enemy, 
who fought most obstinately.

“The One Hundred and Fourth led on: 
the other flank and would not be denied, 
but the chief share in the action, as in 
the casualties, fell to the Gordons, whose • 
gallant advance excited the admiration: 
of all.

Hamilton is now at Florida, due west 
of Johannesburg, and French is a few 
miles further northeast. The Gordons, 
the cavalry, the mounted infantry and. 
the 7th division are holding the heights 
of the town. The 11th division with bat
teries H and G and the heavy artillery 
are south ef Johannesburg.

“Hamilton speaks in the highest terms: 
of praise of the manner in which -Bruce- 
Hamilton and Col. Spense. of the Shrop
shire Light Infantry, handled their 
under Smith Dorrein’s direction.”

Capetown, May 31.—The British have 
occupied Heidleberg, on the railroad con
necting Johannesburg with the Transvaal 
frontier town of Volksrust, 
tal frontier, near Laing’s Nek.

London, May 30.—The war office has 
communicated to the organizers of the 
Imperial Yeomanry the government’s 
gratitude for the service of “this force 
of well-equipped fighting men, to whose 
admirable services in the field Lord 
Roberts has home such high testimony.”

The war office adds that the time has 
arrived when the corps of Imperial Yeo
manry can safely be relieved from “ its 
arduous duties, so patriotically assumed 
At a' time of national emergency." Amd 
Lord Lansdowne expressed on behalf of 
the government its sense of the great 
debt the state owes to the Yeomanry.

London, May 30.—(11:15 p. m.)—The 
war office has just announced that bo 
news has reached here tending to con
firm a rumor, said to be current in Ber
lin, that Johannesburg has been blown 
up.

Pretoria, May 30—British officers are 
now at Johannesburg dictating the terms 
of surrender.

The British advance guard is half way 
between Johannesburg and Pretoria. It 
is reported there is a force also at 
HatWrly. AU the forces have been 
dismissed from the forts around Pre- 
toria. ,

President Kruger is now at Waterval-

Lorenzo Marques, May 30.—Goods 
traffic between here and the Transvaal 
was officially closed to-day, the reason 
apparently'being the military movements 
in progress. A Transvaal Boer com
mando has arrived at Komatipoort. AU 
the Portuguese troops have been ordered 
to be in readiness to proceed to the 
frontier, and the Portuguese fleet along 
the coast has received orders to concen
trate here.

ith .Order.
LAKE STEAMER ASHORE.

Seguin Runs on the Rocks on Michigan 
Coast.

TEED.
iea.

OTTAWA FEELS HAPPY.& Co. 1 CELEBRATEMackinaw City, May 30.—In a dense 
fog the steel steamer Segnin, bound 
down, light, ran ashore half a mile west 
of McGulphifl’s Point to-day. The 
Seguin is a Canadian craft valued at 
$80,000.

Ottawa, May 30.—The news of the 
capitulation of Pretoria received with 
general rejoicing was announced to the 
people by the ringing of fire bells at mid- 

, night, and soon hundreds of people were 
He Demolishes the Premier’s Argu- on the principal streets.

ments at Alberni. _________ -_________

o
MR. EBERTS SCORES.THE DAY.o the Electors

THE BOXERS.

Belgian Party Bave Escaped and Are : 
■Safe in Pekin.

..OP..
Thousands of Canadians can vouch for 

the efficacy of that peerless cough remedy, 
Pyny-Pectoral. It cures a cold very quiek- 
y. 25c. of all druggists. Manufactured by 
the proprietors of Perry Davie’ Pain-Killer,

Alb.emi, May 29—(Special)—At the! 
political meeting here last night Mr. 
Ebert» was in great form and completely 
demolished Mr. Martin. At the close 
of the meeting Mr. Eberts was greeted 
with enthusiastic cheers.

His Werehip the Mayor requests 
the Colonist to announce that In ; ; 
honor of the surrender of Pretoria to : 
the British troops, and the almost ■ 
certain early successful termination 
of the war, all the civic offices will 
toe closed at one o’clock to-day; and 
It Is requested that all places of 
business, schools and liubllc offices : 
be also closed at the same time In 
order to give everybody an opportu
nity to participate In the celebration' 
proceedings.

MALT DISTRICT,
Tim (Tain, Mey 30.—The rescue party 

of Frendhmen -and Germans, returning 
from Chang Hein Tien Tspud, confirm 
the report that the besieged Belgians are 
now safe at Pékin. They found -several 
thousand Boxers about the ruins of Lu 
Kow Chiao and Chang Hsin Tien sta
tions. The bridges have been damaged 
and the rolling stock destroyed. They 
further report that the missionaries and 
others escaped from Pai Ting Fn in 
boats.

The Imperial railway directors are en
deavoring to fasten the blame for the 
damage at Fang Tai on the foreign em
ployees, principally the British, whom 
they say should not have left their posts.
The foreigners, however, did not leave 
until they saw Li Wow Cioa station, 
five miles away, in flames, and an attack 
had actually been made on an engine
from Fang Tai, which was running on to display their bunting and colors, 
the Lu Han line in an attempt to rescue
tll6 Tifi

The foreign men of war have arrived 
here to-day, five Russian warships and
two Russian gunboats, one French war- « m-moship, two British warships and one . TORONTO CELEBRATES.
Italian warship. They are all landing riage ritual and- then partook of the Toronto> May 30.—(Special)—People 
men. sacred sake. At this moment the 13 were going to bed when the news of the

London, May 30.—A special despatch -great warships, anchored in the bay, surrender of Pretoria first reached the 
from Shanghai, to-day, says: “Yesterday fired the Imperial salute of lui gnus. cit In a few minutes whistles on every 
the Chinese government issued an edict j This elaborate ceremomal is comment- fac^ory and steamer in the city were 
prohibiting the Boxers organization un- ! ed upon by the native press as of great Noting. The church -bells followed suit 
der penalty of death. The edict was significance, inasmuch as it enhances for Qr0wds began to gather in the streets, 
signed by the Emperor, was couched in the whole nation the sanctity of mar- and at midnight processions were organ- 
equiyocal terms, and was promulgated riage rites. The old custom of the Im- and paraded the city. Yonge street 
more as an excuse than in condehmation perial house required nothing but a pub- wag jammed and impassable for a dozen 
of the movement. lie announcement that a certain lady blocks. Flags were hoisted and ‘God

had1 been gazetted to the post of Imperial gave the Queen” sung in the streets; 
consort. It is now universally recog- fireworks were let off, bands Here out 
nized that by the influence of Imperial and in every conceivable way possible 
example, not only has the marriage rite the people showed intense satisfaction 
been made far more sacred than ever over the good news, 
before, but also an immense gain to the 
cause of public morality has been as
sured, and the position of women raised 
to a height never before known in an 
Oriental country.

Among the many honors bestowed on 
the occasion of the Imperial weddiqg is 
the elevation to the peerage of Kentaro 
Kaneko, who recently had the honor of 
being the first Japanese to receive the 
degree of LL. D. from Harvard Univer
sity. He will now be known as Baron 
Kaneko. Another is that bestowed on 
the eminent educator, Mr. F 
His wish to remain a comiqoiK

town
oHayward, Higgins and Pooley, 

i candidates' for election In Rs- 
lstrlet, will address the elector»

rriday, June let, at 7 p.m. 
in, Saturday, June 2nd, at 7 p.m. 
lit, Monday, June 4th at 8 p.m. 
i, Wednesday, June 6th, at 7 p.m» 
Is Bridge, Thursday, June 7th, at

vernment candidates for the dis* 
Invited to be present.

THE LATEST GOOD STORIES.
ELUSIVE AGUINALDO.

United States Soldiers Hunt But 
Fail to Find Him.

:

— The patriotic committee 
quested to meet the Mayor at ten 
oclock this morning at the City Hall 
to arrange a programme which will 
be announced as soon after as poss- 

In the meantime all are nrged

are re-

men».
:. Year Book
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WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.ible. on the NiV$ and prepare for a grand lllumluatlon 
and carnival for the evening. CHESS.

Paris, May 29.—The seventh round of> 
the international chess match, played to- 
day, resulted: Tscbigorin defeated
Brady; Showalter defeated Sterling; 
Marshall defeated Didier; Schlechter de
feated Janowski: Pjllsbnry defeated 
Mason; Lasker defeated Rosen; and 
the games between Mortimer and Mieses,. 
and Marco and Burn, were drawn.
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took contains very eeepleto 
eel, political, statistical, sjrrP 
il. mining aid general lafor-

f British OoTsmMa. Cl* 
«BeetrateC

MILITARY MANOEUVRES.

Kaiser Puts His Troope Through Thfeir- 
Drill.

VANCOUVER NEWS,

'From Onr Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, May 30.—A working model 

of a submerged tidewater wheel was 
tested with. euceeee In the Narrows yes
terday. The wheel works when com
pletely submerged on a horizontal or 
perpendicular shaft.

: Miss McAlpine has passed her final
- *\ dental examinations in British Columbia, 

and is the pioneer lady dentist in this 
province.

Privates Masters and Pratley and 
Bugler Bonner, of the Duke of Con
naught’s Own, have joined the Canadian 
forces at Hospital Point 

R. Pepeey’a residence, in the rear of 
Ramsay’s eandy factory, Hastings 
Street, cnfiçht fire this mqrnine. The 
total loss before the flame* W*** eitia- 
guished was «bout $500,

fellow that gain of blood gives the body 
strength. The strengthening effect of D 
Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery Is In

Berlin, May 29.—The historic manoeu
vres of the Kaiser’s brigade, under Em
peror Willtam’e personal direction, oc
curred to-day on the Templehoff field and- 
the ground» immediately surrounding! 
The Empress arrived in a gala coach at 
four o'clock. She looked poorly, her hair 
being quite gray.

large part due to Its action on the blood- 
making glands and the Increased supply of 
pure, rich blood It produces. It Is only 
when the blood Is Impoverished and Impure 
that disease finds a soil In which to take 
root. The “Discovery" purifies the blood 
and makes It antagonistic to disease. When 
the body Is emaciated, the lungs are weak, 
and there Is obstinate lingering cough, “Gol
den Medical Discovery" puts the body on a 
fighting footing against disease, and so In
creases the vitality that disease Is thrown 
off. and physical strength perfectly nod 
permanently restored. It has cured thou
sands who were hopeless and helpless, end 
who had tried all other means of core 

avail

FROM THE FRONT.

Westminster Boy Sends War Relics 
Home—An Old Resident Dead.

«IMF. 66.. Ill
Victoria reports 45 hoars and 25 minutes 

. bright sunshine and a rainfall of .22 inch; 
the highest tmeperature, 50, on the 25th; 
and the lowest, 42, on the 28th, during the 
time of the partial solar eclipse.

At Westminster there was 1.14 inch of 
Tftin; the highest temperature, 64, occurred 
tin the 29th; and the lowest, 38, on the 
23rd.

Kamloops reported .16tn. rain; highest

A GOOD STOMACH.$CT0RIA. At; Is essentlhl to health and happiness, bnt 
don’t blame the stomach tor biliousness. It 
Is the liver that Is deranged, and cauaea 
poisonous bile to remain In the blood, caus
ing Indigestion, headache and Irregular ac
tion of the bowels. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills regulate the liver, kidneys aad 
bowels and by their direct action an theee 
organs effect prompt and lasting cures of without 

ala, headache and all Thirty 
he pll^^ doee, 25-Çente

is « very popular drink. X.a t

DROWNED.™From Our Own Correspondent.
Westminster, May 30.—James Leamy 

has received from his son Charles relicts 
of the war, including a soft-nosed cart
ridge found 1n Cronje’s laager, an 
Orange Free State flag, and the Queen’s 
chocolate, box.
ojtiëu McDougall Hu old

Two Boys Lose Their Lives in the As- 
siniboine River.

Winnipeg, May 29.—Two boys named 
John Black and Bernard Gilbertson; both
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Roberts At 
Klip R

1 He Reports That He la 
a Day’s {March 

Johannesburg J

Australian Mounted Inf 
most Capture Boer | 

At Station.

Kruger Has a Raltwi 
Awaiting to Carry 

to Satet).

London-, May 29.—(3 a.id 
jtoberta is now within a day! 
Johannesburg and General tl 
General Ian Hamilton fought 
from noon until evening on An 
what result is not known herd

London, May 28.—(Bulleti 
night).—The war office, just 
night, published the tollowinl 
from Lord Roberts: “Klip ri| 
real. May 28.—(5:25 p.m.)—W 
twenty miles to-day and are nc 
miles from Johannesburg. ï 
had prepared several positions 
intended to oppose us, but the; 
ed one after another as we ne

“We pressed them so hard 
had only just time to get theii 
into a train and to leave this 
some of the West Australiai 
infantry dashed into it.

“French’s and Ian Hamilti 
are apparently engaged with 
about ten miles to our left, as 
been heard since noon.

‘The farmers near our line < 
are surrendering with the « 
horses.

“Bundle occupied Senkei on 
No report of what took place h 
me yet.”

Note.—The following was red 
ier in the evening than the fori 
may be incorrect as to the dist 
Johannesburg:

“Buletin—London,
Roberts announces his arriva 
river, within seven miles from 
burg.

1

May

London, May 28.—H. J. W1 
just returned to Lorenzo Man 
Pretoria, where he went disgu 
wires that Kruger has all the 
menta made for flight, presu 
Holland, a special train is alw 
with steam up. The train w 
distance from Pretoria.”

Mr. Whigam, in a deepatcl 
Daily Mail, says:

‘The demoralization of the
is remarkable. Panic and coni 
vail everywhere. Every one is 
the war and full of fear aa to t 
of the British. Operations are 
Tied on for encircling Pretoria 
phone communication. Fourte 
in the line of defences were 
with headquarters and with t 
artillery, but thie apparently w 
ly defensive measure adopted 
were no other visible préparai 
much gold la likely to be fot 
treasery.1 The salaries of tl 
and judges have not been paii 
been paid only in national lx 
which will be worthless when 
etrs arrives. The seat of g 
will be removed to Waterve 
small station on the Delagoa 
way line, and then, if necessa 
denhurg. Both Presidents, 
Kruger, complain bitterly of : 
erts’ tactics in refusing to 
Boers in positions chosen by tl 
eternally turning them by fli 
mente.

“Around Johannesburg a fei 
have been dug, but no other 
been taken for defence. Th 
line is blocked with refugees 
west and southwest, who are i 
sardines in trucks.

“The government is now ei 
to reassure the public by té 
that the British will not ou 
plunder them, but it is too 
previous statements are bringir 
wards. Food is very scarce, 
rule high.

“The proposal to release t 
prisoners of war is due to i 
Members of the government i 
Volksraad express approval o 
posai, but President Kruger I 
opposed to It

“There has been a decided 
public opinion, which has be 
English. The burghers on 
sing “God Save the Queen,” 
cannot be (topped. All are si 
fare. In towns the rabid ai 
ism is less rampant. People 
mg of their property. The I 
for surrender is now very infl’ 
includes the principal lead 
front. The intelligent publk 
the game is up. Fal 
has any effect and the lying 
the newspapers are universal! 
ed. Although the hand of the 
been very heavy on news of a 
cently, everyone believes the 

“The government has arrau 
tlnue the agitation against tin 
the Continent of Europe, in 
ain and in the United States, 
forts are to be made in this à 
no expense will be spared, 
cellent reasons for believing t 
waarplaatzen rights have bee 
French syndicate without t 
of the volksraad.

“The government hopes by 
to bring about French intei 
the protection of French ri 
Wit waters™ nd and thus cai 
glish grave difficulties.

“The conduct of United SI 
Hay is admirably discreet 
with universal praise alike 
and British sympathizers.”

Another despatch from L< 
ques saye: “Gen. Louis 1 
Pretoria, urging President K 
range peace terms- Runaw 
from Latagfs Nek passed thn 
berg last week. Wounded 
their famines are leaving 3 
and Pretoria for Lydenburg 
Seyn occupies the 
resident at Pretor'*

se newi

>

housei o

ENCOMIUMS SOA
, ‘There’s one thing I must 

Aguinaldo, gloomily, as he 
his scrap book.

“What Is that?"
“For a man who has been i 

■ed at often as I have, this 
Poor collection of epitaphs, 
ton Star.
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A Misnamed
Labor Meeting

sheets and read a long series of statistics 
regarding railway bonuses, and claimed 
that the 654 miles off railway In the prov
ince have received from the people some 
$76,570,000. This included the land 
grants upon which the speaker placed a 
value of $5 per acre. He was but a 
workinman, but thought that the state 
should have built them, and so increased 
the value of the country for itself.

A few question regarding land values 
were then answered and Mr. Leddingham 
was called upon. He had at first op
posed Mr. Martin, but when he saw hie 
progressive platform he was obliged to 
follow him. These planks suited the 
people, twelve of them directly interested 
the workingmen and deserved their sup
port. We were told that we could not 
legislate against Chinese, but we could 
legislate against doctors and lawyers.
The latter were not always a law-abiding
lot. Among the business taxes of the , , ^ , . , ____
city was one upon the lawyers, but this During the celebration last week there 
class always evaded payment. ■ were a number of rumors going the

. Mr. Helmcken—‘Mr. Ledmgbam, I ve rounds to the effect that an attempt was
mrndyed.Paid *“ Whe“ “ to be made in this city by Boer sympa-

Mr. Ledingham—How many times thizers or Fenians to do damage to the
have you paid it? Have you paid it forts and public buildings, the theatre
once?” on the night of the patriotic concert be-Mr. Helmcken—Yes. . . . , . i

Mr. Ledingham-Have you paid it ln8 particularly spoken of. As a rule
twice? very little stock is placed in such re-

Mr. Helmcken—Ah-jh, yes. (Laughter.) ports ,by the majority of citizens. There
three times ?gkam~”aTe r°U paid has, however, been some foundation for ranees or defects to prevent success, the

Mr. Helmcken—I’ve not been asked the recent rumors. On Monday of last varying phases of the solar eclipse were
three times. (Long laughter.) week word was received here from the observed by the government astronomers

Mr. Ledingham then took up the Mom British consul at San Francisco that men at the United States conservatory ' here
fhampeîtyfspeakîng wty them fofsome bad left that city for Victoria with the to-day. The photographic work was un-
time from a Martinite standpoint. Af- object of doing some damage to the forts usually successfully, 
ter referring to several other like mat- and theatre. Previous information from 
ters he regretted that only one side was the same source in respect to âmilar mat- 
being heard and gave way to any other ters had proved, so correct that some 
who might wish to speak. alarm was felt among the naval and mili-

As many of the audience then got up tary officials and those civilians to whom 
to leave, Mr. Kirkwood hurried to the it was necessary to convey the news, 
platform and moved the following résolu- Strong guards were placed on all the 
tion,'with which he had come armed: naval and military works, the old ones

“We the workingmen of Victoria, B.C., being changed without a minute’s delay; 
in public meeting assembled do hereby the theatre was searched from basement 
adopt the pflatform of the present gov- to dome, just before the concert 
eminent, believing that it is a policy of menced anti three Pinkerton detectives, 
development, progress and prosperity for who had descriptions of the men report- 
the province, benefiting alike the mer- ed to have come north, stood at the en
chant, manufacturer, trader, farmer and trance to the theatre and closely acan
the general working classes. ned each persons who passed in.

“And we deplore the fact that through It is not known that the men were 
misconception of united labor interests even here, but it will be admitted that
certain of our most esteemed labor lead- the authorities had occasion to feel observations here were conducted under 
ers have been led at this inopportune alarmed, when it is stated that just be- 
time to place labor candidates in nomina- fore the blowing up of the Welland 
tion, and thus aiding to defeat the best Canal by Fenians from New York, are-
legislature for the masses that we have port came from the same source in San ible near the corona, some distance off 
ever had in the province of British Col- Francisco that an attempt was to be fr0m the corona’s outside rim, a brilliant 

, , . , , , . made to blow up putiMc buildings and star was visible. The effect at the time
“And further be it resolved that we works throughout Canada. A few days . . , ,. ... . „

have every confidence in the Hon. Joseph after the Welland Canal explosion oc- complete obscuration was that of a 
Martin, as leader of a strong, stable gov- curred and about the same time, an at- deep twilight. A squad of deputy sheriffs 
eminent, believing that he will carry out tempt to get into Fort Macaulay was guarded the approaches to the observa*.îtrjrsÆ™Sacha ’'ïïrMÆ'srffi. „««,ssærfüS's
put an end to the importation of cheap as the naval and military authorities and
Mongolian labor. private detectives, kept a close watch in 5. . of tie" Lick eclipse ex-

“We therefore hereby pledge ourselves and around the city last week, and be- ’ waB at hig Ohserrtitory at five
to support the government candidates at lieve now that there is no further cause p, j . d eyery man dn his ^place an
the forthcoming elections. for fears. houfbefore the first «intact wL noted.

Mr. Ledingham at once seconded this ------------o------------ Prof. Campbell gave the Associated
effusion, but some reflection upon Mr. p ‘ . fstatement-
Ralph Smith and the other labor leaders -g-g, ■ ^ ■ g» TUP “The skv was clear hut very blue. The
made Mm shy, and he withdrew at once THIS 15 THE rapidly approaching clouds from the
The chairman then again asked for a southwest obscured the suu* less than
seconder, and after a brief pause Mr. HFPRV HAY nn»^mite after totalityJames Tagg assumed the responsibility DEKBY DAY g°am^ which was almost all photo-
and the motion was put and noisily car ________ graphic work, was carried out except in
rie?" . .1__ the case of one spectroscope whose clock
closedV the meeting which was decidedly Probable Starters In the Great ^^ereTLied to he nearer the sol- 
good-natured and humorous to a fault. Turf Event of the ar equator than in 1898. The shadow

v bands were distinctly observed, incliningleaf. from about 38 degrees west of north to
38 degrees east,, travelling northeast.

Tripoli, May 28—Ine day was splen
did. The eclipse expedition unde*. Prof. 
Todd, of Amherst College, completed 
successful observations with 20 tele
scopes, including a 24-inch telescope. 
The corona was seen for 52 seconds, and 
was an exact duplicate of that of Janu- 
ary, 1889, completely confirming the 11 
years’ period of the corona variation 
with the sun spots.

Ovar,. Portugal, May 28.—The weather, 
clear, and the English expedition ob

served the eclipse satisfactorily.
London, May 29.—Sir Norman Leck- 

yer wires from Santa Pola, Spain,.to the 
Daily Express as follows: “ The eclipse 

observed here under perfect

Private War EclipseJOHANNESBURG OCCUPIED
BY ROBERTS’ TROOPS

On Canada A Success
Good Deal of Cause For Worry 

Among Officials Last 
Week.

It Was Engineered by Martin- 
Ites and Turned Out 

a Fizzle.
Sun and Moon Sharp on Time 

and Don’t Keep People 
Waiting.

E

Report From Reliable Source 
That Boer Sympathizers 

Were Coming.

Ready Made Resolutions Pass
ed Reflecting oh Labor 

Organizations.
I Nature’s Free Show Performed 

According to Schedule In 
Georgia State.

General Roberts Is Bivouack
ing in the Suburbs of 

Johannesburg.
Lord Salisbury Makes the An

nouncement at a London 
Banquet.

The workingmen filled the A. O. U. W. 
hall last night to auont one-half of its 
capacity, in response to the call to talk 
politics among themselves. From the 
outset some questioning was heard as to 
who had called it, but in spite of all 
shuffling it soon appeared that the Mar- 
tinites had pulled the wires, arranged 
for a chairman, selected the speakers, 
and made every effou to make it appear 
that the working classes were solid for 
the government. To help it out, Mr. 
Perry Mills occupied a front seat on one 
side, and led the Martinite applause by 
pounding the floor with a heavy stick, 
while Mr. John Macmillan across from 
him did similar yeoman service with his 
feet. In spite of all, however, the meet
ing was far from being one-sided, so 
much so that something very like a hitch 
occurred in the seconding of the all- 

I covering resolution with which the meet
ing ended.

Chairman W. McKay in an introdue-

I Clouds Kept the Course Clear 
and Corona Flashed Its 

Prettiest.

His Advance Cavalry Are Be
yond -on the Way to 

that Capital.

'

The Premier Speaks With No 
Uncertain Voice of 

Annexation. Ïi
Barnesville, Ga., May 28.—Amid per-, 

feet arrangement of detail with good 
weather conditions and with no hind-

Predlcted That British Force 
Will Arrive at Pretoria 

on Friday.
(fot a Shred of the Indepen

dence of Republics Shall 
1 Remain.

i'

WELCOME RAIN.

Showers Have Fallen in Some Parts of 
Indian Famine Districts.

London, May 29.—The Viceroy of 
India telegraphs that rains have fallen 
in Mysore and that scattered showers 
have fallen elsewhere. Cholera has not 
abated in many parts of Bombay and 
Rajipotana, and causes much mortality 
and impedes the relief work. There 
are now 5,730,000 persons in receipt of 
relief.

London, May 30—(3:30 a. m.)—Lord 
Roberts is bivouacking in the suburbs of 
Johannesburg, and intends to make a 
victorious entry at noon to-day. Judg
ing from his despatch he must have 
private information as to the disposition 
of the garrison in the fort, as he does 
not seem to expect opposition.

Lord Roberts’ cavalry has flowed on 
beyond Johannesburg. A portion is un
derstood to be at Zurzurfontein, seven
miles north of Johannesburg and within I tory speech informed the gathering that 

Lord Rob-1 the meeting had beea called to give the
, ... ._, v . v ^ . workingmen a chance to discuss among

erts, although with a broken bridge I themselves the vexed questions of the
V ereeniging and a wrecked railway be-1 present campaign. He considered that 
hind him, has sopiehow managed to get among these questions were some most 
forward sufficient supplies for his large tremendous issues which made the com- 
. mg elections one of the most crucial ever

A."he has been able to do so much, it held in this province. In spite of this considered 'possible he will be outside there were many workingmen who even
of Pretoria on Friday. The rapidity of yet.M not tarn*, where they were at or
his advance is thought an extraordinary how they should vote. After calling
uenS“’seTen ^ grUdging C°ntih“a«“f^Mi Richard 

The Sere! who expected to fight along Hall, who though a lateral, had at last 
the line of hills known as Klip Rivers- accepted the nommât,onof the Liberal 
berg, abandoned the eastern end of the Conservative Party. This should
range, near Lord Roberts’ advance line, not be lost S18ht of, for, the shaker w 
but they stood their ground on the ex- sure, it would bob up again and be of 
treme right near Vanwycksrust, where great public interest. Regarding t e 
they met Gen. French’s turning move-1 eight-hour law, he was sure that it had 
ment. The fight continued all day, and not been the cause of the shutting down 
thp result is as vet mere conjecture, of the Kootenay mines. Some of these 
Probably the Boers’ rear guard succeed- had shut down while new machinery and 
ed in keeping Gen. French off and is now plant were being put in, and in all the in ,h, hill, northwest | «h.™ tt w.. “^“JVÏ.Se? H=

E- -The l5»S.l Keenment he. the t.e, the! the, law beta* the l.hot-

■SXL"S F-ifi»,*." " •» •»-
» e» «*»«

Without doubt the presence of Lord b<mk.
Roberts with 40,000 men at Johannes-1

London, May 29.—Lord Salisbury, who 
entertained at dinner to-night by the; Five cameras■was

•City of London Conservative Association 
made an important announcement regard
ing the government's South African
^“Ihe ‘stop-the-war’ party have used 
my name,” said the Premier, in support 
of their ideas, by stating that I promised 
there should be no annexation of terri
tory or annexation of the goldfields. 1 
.never gave the pledge. 1 never meant 
to give a pledge. (Loud cheers.) I stat
ed a simple historical fact. We were 
aécused of going to war for lust of gold 
and territory. It was one of these atro
cious calumnies which, under the favor
ing influence of Dr. Leyds, spread itself 
over the press of Europe. Nothing could 
be more untrue. We went to war to 
tit op oppression of the Queen’s subjects in 
the Transvaal and (because our remon
strances were met by an insulting ulti
matum, to which, if the Queen’s govern
ment had submitted, her power not only 
in South Africa, but over the colonies 
and her dependencies would have been at 
an end. We were forced into war by 
the actions of our opponents.

“To say that because we repudiated the 
greed of territory we therefore bound 
ourselves never to annex any territory is 
a most ridiculous misconstruction. I dwell 
on this point because this matter of an
nexation is about to become a burning 
.question.

“We have made a tremendous sacrifice 
■of blood and treasure in the conflict. 
There are misleading prophets, whose ac
tion bulks as large in the columns of the 
newspapers as the action of more .influ
ential and powerful people, who mislead 
the ruler# Of the Transvaal to continue 
.resistance far beyond the time when all 
.resistance has ceased to be even possibly 
successful. These men are perpetually 
pressing ns to make some conditions or 
effer some arranged stipulations that will 
leave à shred of independence to the two 
republics.

“Our only certainty of preventing a re
currence of this fearful war, is to in
sure that never again shall such vast 
accumulations of armaments occur, aim 
that not a shred of the former indCpend- 

of the republics shall remain.

made twenty exposures, all of which are 
believed to be good, the large photo-helio
graph producing three perfect negatives 
and one flash negative just as totality 
ended. At the expected minute the co
rona flawed out into a double fan-like 
form of great beauty. Several solar 
prominences were distinctly observed on 
both the following and advancing limb. 
The conona extended about half a de-

com-
»

twenty miles of Pretoria.

Desert to gree from the sun’s limb in the direction 
of the eclipse w5th streamers plainly vis
ible.

Thomaston, Ga., May 28.—The eclipseBoxers
perfect conditions, the totality being a 
scant 85 seconds. Not a cloud was vis-is

Chinese Soldiers Going Over 
Wholesale to the Ad

vancing Horde-

The Uprising Far More Than 
the Government Can 

Handle.

/1 Missionaries Murdered by the 
Rebels Who Are Closing 

on Pekin- The pro-

Washington, D.C., May 29.—Such ad- 
vices as have reached there indicate that 
the situation in China has assumed a 
very critical phase and one calculated to* 
tax the entire resources of the Chinese 
government. The state department has 
been in close communication with Mr. 
Conger, the United States Minister at 
Pekin, and the navy department is tak
ing its share, having placed the flag
ship Newark as far up the Pqi Ho river 
as the Taku forts, which is the nearest 
point to Pekin that ships can reach.

The operations ôf the Boxers are in- 
Their deraon-

j

_____ I Saine Voice—And is not Mr. Beckwith
burg^will'hasten”the Transvaal’s deci-| a Conservative running '
sion. Despatches from Lorenzo Marques 
describe President Kruger as “ —

on a sort of
Liberal ticket?

desert, and the total collapse of the Boer and eulogized what he' cafiiri thesa "Sara’S ‘sr æ teasfgs - sjssâi“ir«sJ!' srs.’S
“ T dônht if President Kruger can individual attack, and, after some some- muster 15 OW me^s maw of the what vulgar comparisons, was said to be 

burghers^h’ave g^ne’to^heir^OTnee.” a patriot to-day and a recreant to-mor- 
The stauncher Boers are sending their I 

families with wagons and stores to the ___
Zoutpansberg district. Whether Pre- fr^J A tnlfl nf the excellenttoria will be defended is uncertain, al- .The speaker then told of the excellent 
though a Pretoria message, dated Sun- virtues of ^r. Martin, mixing it up

may be one hard nut for the British to *ajed ™ ‘^s profi . f

afi.ÆJCiSrssavs ^ -
sffiS. Si, SïïKi '«2s:,
at Johannesburg, has issued a circular recent %***> nv took uv
to the officials concerned, warning them of Mr Martin.

^ ^ j*.
“ SlS'lïr»5"** ’ to l«a th.« *h«

The Netherlands Railway Company T, tak„ fortT vears
yesterday notified the authorities at HeV(Mr~"Martin) wUMead us to vic-
Lorenzo Marques that they must decline He (Mr le“r n|ar§ness.
to accept goods for delivery at Johannes- t>.p confidence ofburg. Johannesburg telegrams are still He ^has ^ confident of
accepted, subject to stoppage at Pretoria. ^ ToteB Q( the citJ an(j this vote will 

o I carry Mr. Martin and hie coadjutors
through.

Cries of “No! No!”
Mr. Kirkwood—The others are all 

wheelers and Turners and shufflers. 
Washington^ May 29.—After an excit-j (Laughter.) 

ing contest lasting many months, the ad- A voice—What about Brown of New 
vocales of the Grout bill, placing an Westminster. (Applause.) 
almost prohibitive tax on oleomargeriue & S°™kein°g^atnH™maett^glforttasWti called6 
and like imitation butters, succeeded to-J b jiartin. This the chairman refused 
day in having that measure favorably tQ answer- This stand occasioned a lie- 
reported from the house committee on tle confusion, but the chairman would 
agriculture. Thé vote was 10 to 7 in not Bhow ys band any more deafly, 
favor of the bill. After a lull the chairman called upon

Mr. James Tagg and A. G. Hay, but 
neither responded to the invitation.

Mr. A. Johnson was then called on, 
and at once plunged into the Mongolian 
labor question. Be thought that the $50 
tax had done much good regarding the 
Chinese, hut in the toflux of Japanese 
was now a much more pressing danger. 
These hordes were so numerous that they 
threatened to drive out all white labor
ers very soon from the province. Mr. 
Turner is said to have stated in the legis
lature that certain industries, salmon 
packing being one. depended upon this 
form of labor. This, however, the speak
er did not and would not believe, and he 
thought that they would not but pre
judice their case in the eyes of the Ot
tawa’ authorities by returning Mr. Turn
er for this city. He had hopes, however, 
that Mr. Martin would by persistent re
enactment help them in this matter.

Upon the railway question, be thought 
that if the government did not own the 
railways, there was no alternative but 
that the railways would own the govern
ment. If a company corfd build such a 
road, as the Coast to Kootenay railway, 
it meant that a part of the people could 
do it and so how much more easily would 
the whole people succeed in such an un
dertaking. The speaker than advocated 
an eight-hour day, and sat down amid 
prolonged applause after an exceedingly 
able and fair-minded speech.

Mr. Lossie followed. * He began by 
stating that he had come to speak as a 
workingman, and not ns a Martinite. in 
spite of the fact that he wore a white 
tie. He then produced a couple of

KRUGER’S THREATS.
Tells Johannesburg People He May 

Destroy the Town. London, May 30.—'The probable start
ers, with their jockeys, in to-day’s Derby 
are the following: Diamond Jubilee (H. 
Jones); Frontignan (R. Jones); Bona 
Rosa (L. Beiff); Chevening (Maddens); 
Disguise II. (Tod Sloan); Most Excellent 
(K. Cannon) ; First Principle (F. Rick- 
aby); Forfarshire (8. Loates); Sailor 
Lad (C. Woods); Sidus (Loates); Simon 
Dale (M. Cannon); Governor II. 
(French); Democrat (T. Weldon); 
Berneses II. (jockey unknown); De 
Weisant (J. Beiff).

The betting is 9 to 4 against Diamond 
Jubilee; 11 to 4 against Forfarshire;
8 to 1 against Chevening and Disguise 
II.; 100 to 8 against Bona Rosa; 100 
to 6 against Sailor Lad and Simon Dale; 
20 to 1 against Democrat; 33 to 1 
against Governor II.; 60 to 1 against 
Most Excellent; and 100. to 1 against 
First Principle and Sidus.

At the opening races at Epsom yes
terday, Mr. Lewis’ bay colt, Joubert, 
won the Graven Stakes; Mr. Kings 
Wild Irishman won the Egmont Plate;, 
and Privedoud won the Norbnry Plate.

KOOTENAY DIOCESE.

First Meeting of the Synod Opens To
day in Nelson.

Nelson, May 29.—The first synod otf 
the new diocese of Kootenay meets to
morrow in this 
Bishop of New 
Seventeen clergy and a large representa
tive body of laymen are present. At 
the synod service to-morrow night Rev- 
Dr. Paget, vicar of Revelstoke, a dis
tinguished graduate of Keble college, Ox
ford, will preach. The synod will con
tinue in session until Thursday evening.

HI
.(CheCrs.) "

“We are not yet at the end of the war;
Ant, I shall venture, to lay down as a 
primary condition of any future settle
ment, that precautions wiB be taken of 
such a character that such a war will 
never occur again. Of course, what
^Ta^'momëntTti^Te: creasing in magnitude, 
cause that depends largely upon the ac- strations are no longer local and they 
tion and temper of those 'with whom iwe appear to 'be governed in their move-
kaT h°avtAlready intimated that their mente by some well settled designs. They 
resistance has gone beyond the limit to have murdered nine Methodist mission- 
wtich resistance could wisely go. It is aries in one province, at the town of 

•not for us to criticize their acts, in what Pachow, and have closed in on Pekin, 
they are pleased to call self-defence, but Meantime the Chinese army is stts- 
they have acted so that every bitterness pected of disloyalty, this belief being 
created by the war and every severance strengthened by wholesale desertions of 
-of classes and races have been stimulated the soldiers to the Boxers. Minister 
Ay every measure they have taken and I Conger has appealed to the state depart- 
rso they go on. 8. I ment for the protection of a marine

“It will also be our duty to protect i guard for his legation. The department 
those native races who have been so I has promptly cabled Mm an authoriza- 
vsorely afflicted, and at the same time, tion to call upon the nearest United 
iso to conduct their policy that so far as States naval vessels for assistance. The 
possible, there shall be a reconciliation ship he would naturally look to would be 
and that every one shall be a happy mem- the Newark, and it is assumed that he 
her of the British Empire.” has already communicated with Admiral

After the Master of the Rolls, Lord Kempff, on board the flagship. The em- 
Alverstone, had proposed the “Imperial barrassing feature of the situation is the 
Forces,” Lord Salisbury again rose, cutting of the communication by rail be
holding a paper in his hand and said : tween Taku and Tien Tsin, and there

“I find that Lord Roberts has occu- are probably only two courses open to the 
pied Johannesburg." marines who wish to reach Pekin—a long

This announcement was followed by a overland march "through hostile country 
wild display of enthusiasm, the company away from supports, or a tedious voyage 
cheering for “Bobs” and singing “God upon the swift and shallow Pei Ho in 
Save the Queen.” shore boats in tow of steam launches.

Lord Salisbury, later in the evening, According to reports, the Chinese gov- 
-when proposing “The City of London eminent has done everything in its power 
Conservative Association,” referred to to meet demands of the diplomatic body 
the “Glorious news," received, and said: at Pekin for the dispersion of the Box- 
“One thing we have learned from this ers, but it appears that the uprising is 
war is that everything depends upon the more serious than was at first apprehend- 
■General.” ed, and even the resident ministers at

London, May 30 —Lord Salisbury’s nt- Pekin are inclined to admit that the 
terances at the banquet-of the City of task is not an easy one for the Chinese 
London Conservative Association last government.

.evening are the most emphatic enuncia- So far, all the measures taken by the 
tion of the government’s attitude toward state department look to the simple pro
che conquered states which has been put tection of the United State legation at 
forth. His declarations are accepted by Pekin. The United Sates consulates in 
-the newspapers as irrevocable, especially the vicinity and the Jives of such Ameri-, 
the declaration that “not a shred of in- cane as may be obliged to take refuge 

.dependence shall remain.” The Standard there in the event of general rioting, 
says: “Annexation is already more than The state department is closely adher- 
"half accomplished, and since Sunday, the ing to the practice it has always observed 
■Gazetters in the (books of reference on of non-interference, and it is not con- 
the subject have been obsolete. The tempiated that the naval forces shall 
"Daily News calls the speech “The logic take part in the contest between the 
•of the stricken field.” Chinese government and the Boxers.

The Times says: “There will he no Tien Tsin, May 29.—An armed rescu- 
-commiseretion for the extinction of the ing party of Frenchmen and Germans 
Transvaal, but there wiH be some senti- started this afternoon to try to relieve the 
■mental regret over the obliteration of besieged Belgians. The viceroy, under 
.the Orange Free State.” the pressure qf the French consul, bas

permitted the rescuers to travel by rail
road to Fong Tsi, where Chinese protec
tion ends. The Belgians are besieged at 
Chang Tsin Tefn, near Fingtai.

Tien Tsin, May 29.—A detachment of 
two hundred Chinese soldiers has clear
ed the railway between here and Pekin, 
and service was resumed at noon. No 
news has been received from the Belgian 
engineers engaged in the construction of 
the Luhnn line. In other respects the 
situation is more quiet. Thirty Japanese 
have arrived from the gunboat Atagoan. 
The French flagship Dentrescasteenx 
and the gunboat Surprise have left Taku.

Shanghai, May 29—The Russian min
ister at Pekin has telegraphed asking 
that all the available gunboats he sent 
to Taku.

London. May 30.--The Daily Express 
has the following from Shanghai, dated 
Tuesday: “ The rebellion continues to 
grow in intensity, and the gravest fears 
are entertained of Its ultimate extent. 
The foreign envoys at Pekin, fearing a 
massacre within the capital, have decid- 

(Continued on Third Page.)

London, May 29—(5 a. m.)—The Morn
ing Post has the following despatch 
from Lorenzo Marques, dated Monday: 
“ President Kruger has issued a public 
proclamation, warning all people to 
leave Johannesburg or to remain there 
at the peril of their lives, as it might be- 

neceseary to destroy the town andcome 
the mines.

“ Hundreds of cases of winter cloth
ing for the prisoners at Pretoria have 
been sent by the relief association to 
United States Consul Hay, as well as 
£10,000 in cash.”

This sally was greeted with hisses was
i.

was
weather conditiohs. There was a cloud
less sky,, and in many respects the eclipse 
of 1878 was reproduced, the shape of the 
corona and the spectrum being the same. 
The long streamers were about two 
diameters in extension. One tapered 
toward Mercury, and both were very 
beautiful.”'

Lisbon, May 28—The Portuguese gov
ernment has informed the committee 
representing the parties to the Delagoa 
Bay railway arbitration award that the 
minister of finance will pay, and desired 
to know where the money will be re
ceived.

London, May 29.—The war office an
nounces that no further enlistments in 
the reserve regiments will be accepted 
after June 1.

The Times publishes the following 
from Newcastle, dated Sunday: “ Four 
hundred Boers are advancing towards 
Dundee. There is 
munications will be cut,

THE ASHANTI TROUBLE.

Government Not Apprehensive of Very 
Serious Rising.

London, May 28.—A despatch received 
at the colonial office irom Accra, British 
Gold Coast, announces that Col. Wil
cox’s relief force, which only just started 
from Kumassi, has already met with 
opposition. One officer is reported 
wounded. The Accra despatch of yes
terday, which reported that tjhree Euro
pean officers were killed and one captain 
and 100 Hussars wounded, seems to 
refer to the fighting which occurred a 
couple of months ago. The government 
does not appear to be apprehensive of 
serions extension of the rising.

'
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AT OTTAWA.

Sir Charlies Tapper Replies to a Corres
pondents Misstatements.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 20.—In the house to-day.

Sir Charles Tapper vigorously combatted 
the statement of a New Tork:correepondent 
of the London Times that he was opposed 
to Canada’s participation In the war. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, replying, referred to Sir 
Charles Topper's sensitiveness, and Inci
dentally alluded to the Birmingham episode.
Sir Charles said he was prepared to allow 
the fullest light to be shed on the actions 
of the Conservative party. He regretted 
that the Premier was not prepared to-do 
the same regarding thp Liberals.

Mr. Taylor moved a resolution condemn
ing the government for mismanaging the 
output of binder twine in Kingston peni
tentiary. , i

Mr. Taylor’s motion was defeated by 71 
to 38.

Altogether 61 Canadians have lost their 
lives in South Africa.

Free ammunition will be granted for an
nual provincial

Sir Charles Tupper Issued a statement to
night denying that he had given the prom
ise of a portfolio to any persons.

THE DREYFUS CASE
Fruitful Source •* 

French Discussion,
Paris, May 29.-^Me Senate reassem

bled to-day, and M. Eugene Borin pre
sented his report, by the provisions of 
which further private criminal proceed
ings arising out of recriminations m the 
Dreyfus case will be dosed, and in ac
cordance with the wishes- of the govern
ment he asked for a diacnasion of the 

next Friday, to which the Sen
ate agreed. ____. . _

The report says that Dreyfus is ex
cluded from amnesty owing to the seri
ons objection that amnesty. In effacing 
all trace of the condemnation and the 
crime itself, would have as a 
quence the reinstatement of Dreyfus m 
all his rights, while, on the other hand, 
it would deprive him of the right to seek r 
a revision of his casew The bill, it is 4 
further pointed ont, will have the effect 
of removing suits from the criminal 
courts to civil jurisdiction, and the most 
complete light may thus be thrown on 
the Dreyfus affair, but without noise 
and without scandal.

Do hot despair of curlne ytrar sick lieml- 
ache when von can ao easily/obtain Carter a 
ILttle Liver Pills. They will effect a 
prompt and permanent on re. Their action 
la mild and natural.

fear onr com-no

ty for organization, the 
Westminster presiding.

y the Indus-Protection Ahead For 
trions Cow.
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FIGHTING IN ASHANTI.

Natives Attack a Small British Force.
London, May 29—The British colonial 

office to-day received advices from Col. 
Wileocks, in command of the relief force 
which recently started fop Kumassi, say
ing that a.small force of Houssas fr 
Prahsu, commanded ’by Lieut. Slater, 
had been attacked and that Slater and 
several of his men had been kiUed*.

DAVID WARD DEAD.
Millionaire Michigan Lumberman Passes 

Away.
Detroit, May 29—David Ward, pioneer 

Tnmfoerman and owner of a fortune of 
upward of twenty-five millions, died to- 
dav at his home in Pbntiac. Mr. Ward 
wag a native of New York. He had been 
identified since I860 with leaiSng enter
prises in Michigan, chiefly hr the line of 
lumbering and pine land development, 
and speculation.

RIFLE LEAGUE MATCHES.

Connaught Rifles Will Enter a Large 
Number of Shots.

rifle matches this year.

PREPARING TO LEAVE.
Chocolat Menier Will Soon Have Full 

Sway in Anticosti.
Quebec, May 29.—The Fox Bay people 

are preparing to leave Anticosti. They 
will be ready to quit the island about 
June 5, and will be brought to Quebec 
by steamer. On their arrival here they 
will take the C. P. R. for Dauphin, 
Manitoba, where they will .take up land 
and engage in farming.

NELSON CARNIVAL.

Great Preparations For a Dominion Day 
Celebration.

Nelson, May 26.—On July 2 and 3, 
Nelson will hold the biggest land and 
water carnival ever attempted In the 
interior of British Columbia, 
will be made to secure a race between 
four-oared crews from Winnipeg and the 
Victoria .Tames Bays for the champion
ship of Western Canada, and a race be- 
tween Jake Gaudnur and R. N. John
son for the professional world's cham
pionship is among the possibilities. Sev
eral thousand ‘dollars will be expended in 
prizes for land and water sports.

No one knows better than those, who have 
used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief 
they have given when taken For dyspepsia, 
dizziness, pain In the side, constipation.

"d disordered stomach. **

SIGNIFICANT ACT.
OKI

Czar Shows Friendly Feeling on Queen's 
Birthday. Still Forms a

St. Petersburg, May 28.—For the first 
time on record the Czar invited the mem
bers of the British embassy to dinner on 
the occasion of the Queen’s Birthday last 
week. The Innovation is regarded as of 
great political significance.

BISHOP MOORE ILL.
He Was Stricken With Paralysis its 

Church.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 28.—Right Rev. 

John Moore, Bishop of the Roman Catho
lic diocese of St. Augustine, Florida, wa* 
stricken with paralysis while delivering 
a sermon in St. Mary’s chnrch. Alle
gheny. Bis condition is serious, but im
mediate death is not expected.

"
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FOOLISH FOREIGNERS.

UDheer For Kruger and Get Mobbed by 
the Crowd.

T—Ann. May 30.—rhe news that Lord 
Roberts was practically master of Jo
hannesburg was received in London with 
enthusiasm. A procession of students, 
marched through the West End, cheer
ing and singing. The announcement at 
the various places of amusement was 
•.followed by the singing of the national 
anthem and cheering for “ Bobs.”

While the townspeople at Fleetwood 
were cheering the announcement that 

’Lord Roberts had occupied Johannes- 
-burg, the German crew of the Henrietta, 
an English vessel that was sold to a 
German firm, cheered President Kruger. 
■Several conflicts occurred between the 
Germans and the English, and the chief 
officer of the Henrietta was mobbed. 
Ultimately :the ;poIioe force wag doubled.

p;

measure

conse-
Efforts

Vancouver, May 29.—(Special.^—The 
Military Rifle League matches commence 
on Saturday next and Lieut.-Col. Wor- 
snop. Captain Tite and Lieut, Tate are 
busy to-day arranging for the event. One

a DR. A. W. CHASES 
Ü CATARRH CURE... 25c.-m

Is wot direct to the diseased 
ptrts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears toe air 

J)^Q^ passages, stops dropping? in the 
throat and permanent»* cures 

/Tl *7 . Catarrh and Hay Fever*Slower
free* All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto end Buffalo,

■J: hundred ând ten men of the Duke of 
Connanglit’s Own will compete—eighty 
from Vancouver and thirty from New 
Westminster. Owing to the insufficient 
size of the range at Central Park all the 
men will not be able to shoot on one day.
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MARCHING ON PEKIN.BOERS AND PORTUGUESE.
Uneasy Feeling That There May Be a 

Border Conflict.

Discussing
The Estimates

The OrangeNO SECRET UNDERSTANDING.

Mr. Wellington's Assertion That There 
Is One Between Britain and 

United States Denied.
Washington, May 28.—In the course 

of a speech in favor of the adoption of 
a resolution expressing the Senate’s sym
pathy for the Boers, to-day, Mr. Wel
lington (Maryland) referred to a secret 
understanding existing between the 
United States and Great Britain. When 
Mr. Lodge (Massachusetts) demanded 
proof that such an understanding exist
ed, Mr. Wellington said that, in the 
circumstances, it was uifflcnlt to present 
tangible proof, but he believed the proof 
could be found in the secret archives'of 
the state department Mr. Lodge re
plied that under the United States form 
of government no such understanding 
could exist and as the secretary of state 
had emphatically denied the existence of 
any alliance or understanding, he be
lieved the country would accept his 
statement as true.

Mr. Wellington declared that the 
United States government should give 
the Boer envoys a welcome, but this re
ception was being withheld by the gov
ernment because of an understanding 
between this government and Great 
Britain.

Mr. Lodge (Massachusetts) — What 
proof has the Senator of a secret under
standing between the United States and 
Great Britain? ;

Continuing, Mr. Wellington said he 
had not spoken with any desire to attack 
the administration, or with any view of 
offending the nation, but he had spoken 
for the Boers and for their liberty. In 
closing he urged the adoption of the 
pending resolution.

Mr. Lodge said he listened in vain for 
any proof of an understanding, secret or 
otherwise, between this country and 
Great Britain.

Mr. Wellington replied that naturally 
there could be no tangible proof of such 
an understanding until the secret 
archives of the state department were 
opened, but he believed such an under
standing existed.

“ Then it comes back simply to this,” 
said Mr. Lodge, “ the senator believes 
the secret understanding exists. The 
fact is there is no such understanding. 
Under our system of government it 
could not exist. The secretary of state, 
an honorable and patriotic man, denies 
that a secret alliance or understanding 
exists. I believe him, and the American 
people do and will believe him.”

The Boev resolution went over.

The Colony
At Cape Scott

IRoberts At 
Klip River

The “Boxers” Seem to Be Gathering 
Strength as They Move.

Tien Tain, May 28.—The “Boxers” 
burned the Ldeulino station of the Luhan 
railway, 29 miles from Pekin last night. 
They also wrecked the track, destroyed 
a number of cars and murdered several 
Chinese employees. The Belgian en
gineers in charge of the work are safe at 
Fingtai. The “Boxers” are marching on 
toward Pekin.

The British and Belgians have left 
Fingtai and the “Boxers” are expected 
there to-day. A relief train is bringing 
the fugitives to Tien Tain. The train 
service between Pekin and Tien Tain 
has been suspended since noon to-day.

The United States cruiser Newark and 
a French man-of-war have arrived at 
Taku.

Tien Tain, May 28.—(Via Shanghai, 
May 29.)—It is reported that while re- 
treating, several Belgians and their fami
lies were out off at Chan Tern Hin, ten 
kilomertes from Feng TaL They are now 

a hill. No trains

River State
London, May 29.—The Lorenzo

Marques correspondent of the Thnes, 
telegraphing Monday, says: “Command
ant Gen. Botha consulted the Transvaal 
government a few days ago, and in the 
strongest terms urged capitulation, re
cognizing that the straggle is utterly 
hopeless.

“Neither persuasion nor the liberal use 
of the sjambok can induce the men to 
stand.

“Steyn is equally 
but Kruger is still 
ing of the Pretoria peace party, how
ever, may at any moment, carry the 
point

“While the report of a possible border 
conflict between the Boer and the Por
tuguese are not credited here, the un
easiness of local officials continues. All 
sorts of sensational rumors are afloat 
Tire latest is the hauling down of the 
Portuguese flag at the Portuguese con
sulate in Pretoria. The Boers are un
doubtedly strengthening their commandos 
on the border.”

According to a special despatch from 
Lorenzo Marquee there are nine hundred 
Boers on the Portuguese border.

Yesterday’s Proceedings in Par 
llament—Talking Ways 

and Means.

Is the Name of the New Afrl* 
can Addition to the 

Empire.

One of the Settlers Tells of the 
Difficulties Under Which 

It Labors,
He Reports That He Is Within 

a Day’s March of 
Johannesburg.

M

Mulock’s Peddling of Postage 
Stamps Meets With Dis

approval.

Gen, Roberts Announces Its 
AnnexsHon to His Vic

torious Army.

A Scarcity of Finances Delays 
the Work of Improving 

the Farms.
emphatic for peace, 
obdurate. The feel-AustraKan Mounted Infantry Al

most Capture Boer Guns 
At Station.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 28.—In the House at 

Commons to-day Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
promised that the announcement of the 
judicial commission to inquire into the 
West Huron election frauds would he 
made in a few days. The scope ef the- 
inquiry had been almost determined, he 
said, but the particulars had been de
layed owing to the illness of the Minister 
of Justice.

Almost the entire sitting was occupied, 
in discussing the estimates, during 
which there was considerable comment 
on PoetmasterGeneral Mulock’s system 
of peddling stamps.

Sir Hibbert Tapper vigorously con
demned the government for delaying the 
Yukon returns.

The sale of Sir John A. Macdonald’s 
library took place to-day, and there was 
a large attendance of buyers.

SOLAR ECLIPSE.

Was Observable Here Eariy Yesterday- 
Morning—Experts Report.

Capetown, May 29.—The Free State 
was formally annexed to-day.

Capetown, May 29.—Lord Roberts yes
terday announced to his troops the an
nexation of the Free State, which here
after will be called the Orange River 
State.

London, May 29.—The following de
spatch has been received from Lord 
Roberts:

“tiermiston, May 29.—(650 p. m.)— 
We arrived here this afternoon without 
being seriously opposed, 
been no casualties, so far as I am aware, 
in the main column, and not many, I 
trust, in the cavalry and mounted in
fantry.
to-morrow, and had not, therefore, car-

“ The enemy did not expect us until 
tied off all their rolling stock.

“We have possession of the junction 
connecting Johannesburg with Natal, 
Pretoria and Klerksdorp by railroad.

“ Johannesburg is reported quiet, and 
no mines, I understand, have been in
jured.

“ I shall summon the commandant in

TJp at the far north end of Vancouver 
Island are some twenty or thirty ranches 
sf the regulation pre-emption of 190 scree, 
with as many log cabins, voogh timbered 
shacks, pine board shanties, standing on 
four stumps of sawn down trees, a few 
frame cottages and other dwellings. Bach 
with the exception ef the Uttle shack 
marked “Post Office," ana the store at 
Fisherman’s Cove, where the Wlllapa calls 
once every month, and gives the Inhabitants 
twelve glimpses of the world each year, are 
hidden from the others In the shades of 
spruce thickets.
Scandinavian colony—the residence of about 
seventy people. The casual visitor going 
up on the Wlllapa would hardly know there 
waa a colony there,, for all he sees, until 
he gets Into the spruce trees, Is the post 
office and the sore at Fisherman’s Cove. 
For the rest, there Is the rocky shoreline 
8n,<LVlVhlck woode- which run in from a little distance back of the shore line. The 
settlement is beyond, where there are 
many spaces of good farming lands.

Rev. Mr. Mylund, erstwhile pastor of the 
colony, arrived with his family by the Wil- 
lapa yesterday, and In an interview last 
night, said:

“When

Kruger Has a Railway Train 
Awaiting to Carry him 

to Nafet>. defending themselves on a uni
are running. The “Boxera” ... ___
burning Feng Tai. It ie reported that 
the safety of the Belgian engineers is 
doubtful. Several of the missionaries 
have been cut off at Pao Ting Fa.
. Pekin, May 28.—The diplomatic corps 
is now in session considering the situa
tion caused by the “Boxers.” The for- 
eign guards will certainly be brought 
here. The position of affairs is alarming. 
Railway communication with Tien Tain 
is interrupted.

are now

London, May 29.—(8 a.m.)—General 
Roberts is now within a day’s march of 
Johannesburg and General French and 
General lan Hamilton fought the Boers 
from noon 
what result is not known here.

LORD STRATBCONA.

Rumor That He May Re-enter Public 
Life in Canada.

Toronto, May 28.—The World pub
lishes a rumor that Lord Strathcona is 
to be asked to re-enter Canadian public 
life and run in the Liberal interests as 
a prospective Minister of Trade and 
Commerce.

until evening on Monday with
There haveThis is Cape Scott, the

London, May 28--(BuMetined at mid
night).—The war office, just before mid
night, published the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts: “Klip river, Trans
vaal, May 28.—(5:25 p.m.)—We marched 
twenty miles to-day and are now eighteen 
miles from Johannesburg. The enemy 
had prepared several positions where they 
intended to oppose us, but they abandon
ed one after another as we neared them.

“We pressed them so hard that they 
had only just time to get their five guns 
into a train and to leave this station as 

of the West Australian mounted

-o-
LIBERAL NOMINATIONS.

Walter Scott Will Oppose Nicholas 
Flood Davin. ’

Winnipeg, May 28.—Walter Scott, edi
tor of the Regina Leader, was nominated 
to-day by the Liberals of West Assini- 
boia to oppose N. F. Davin, Conserva
tive, at the next Dominion elections. 
Hon. T. J. H. Ross, member of the 
Northwest government, was first ten
dered the nomination, but declined to 
leave territorial politics for the Dominion 
arena.

SALISBURY’S RETIREMENT.
Rumor That He Will Leave Public Life 

At Next Election.
About a third of the sun disappeared 

from view in the partial eclipse of yes
terday morning. A few people had got 
up early to see it, and a few more sat 
up all night to the same end, and all had 
a good chance to use their tote of smoked 
glass and cameras. It -was about a quar
ter after five when the shadow began to 
bite into the sun's disc, and little by little 
the dark space grew until at about five 
minutes to six the phenomena had gained 
its greatest size. Slowly Old Sol reas
serted hie rights and by twenty-five min
utes to seven the wonder was over.

The weather vas quite clear, the fine 
clouds that floated in the sky, by good 
luck, kept off and so the curious or scien
tifically minded had ample chance to see 
it all and take their pictures. From the 
meteorological department it was learn
ed that no shadow bands were visible and 
that a remarkable drop of three degrees 
of temperature was recorded on the ther
mograph at 5:40 o’clock, or shortly after 
the maximum of the eclipse had been, 
reached.
The report from the meteorological of
fice says:

The sun rose amidst a bank of clouds, 
from which it emerged just in time for 
the first contact to be seen. During the- 
eclipse the sun’s disc was clear and well- 
defined until nearly the close, when a 
light cloud passed across itj but without 
materially affecting the sight. The 
eclipse commenced on the southwestern, 
edge of the sun’s disc; the first contact 
was at 5:15.24 a.m., and the last con
tact at 6:34.10; the maximum, of about 
three-tenths of the sun’s diameter, was 
attained at 5:54.47; and the entire dur
ation of the eclipse was 1 hour, 18 min
utes and 46 seconds. No shadow bands 
were observed. The barometer at 5 a.m. 
was 30.17 and the temperature was 45- 
A sudden and remarkable drop of three- 
degrees of température was recorded on- 
the thermograph at 5:40 a.m. The wind! 
was light and from the southwest.

The above times are Pacific Coast 
standard time of the 120th meridian.

London, May 28.—A rumor was cur
rent in the lobbies of the House of Par
liament to-day, and which was said to 
have originated at the Carieton Cinb 
that the Marquis of. Salisbury will retire 
from politics at the next general elections.

the morning, and if, as I expect, there is 
no opposition, I propose to enter the 
town with all the troops at noon.”

the colonists went np to 
. „ Island, under the leadership 

of Mr. Hansen, three years ago, the then 
government gave them promises that roads 
would be built, and enacted special legis
lation for the encouragement of the col
ony. Now the government Is changed, and 
a new one Is in which is not Inclined to 
carry out the promisee to the colonists.

“I did not want to leave the settlement, 
bat what was there left bat to do so? I did 
no leave because I did not like It, for there 
Is good farming land there. There 
two reasons for my return, first, the health 
of my wife was bad, and another thing, I 
had qot money enough to stay. I may or 
may not go back, but I shall certainly not 
go back for a year or so anyway. I Intend 
holding on to my land there though and 
paying the taxes, for It is good land.

“Yes,” he said, “the colony has good 
prospects, bat the politics changed. Even 
now, If they had a little money, which they 
have not, for I doubt If there Is a thous
and dollars In the settlement, they could 
start some Industry, say a cannery or salt
ing factory for salmon, halibut or cod, with 
which the waters at- the end of the Island 
teem. There Is an abundant supply of fish 
there. But a short time before I 
down, two Indians with a canoe took as 
many as forty halibut, many of them weigh
ing two hundred pounds. Such an Industry 
would furnish employment and make good 
returns. It takes money, though, to start 
anything, and there are seventy people 
there with very little of It.

“The fact that the colonists have no sur
plus money retards them from Improving 
the lands, for they have to go to any em
ployment they can get to earn money. 
When I left, a large number. If not the 
greater part of the males, were prepar
ing to leave for Elvers Inlet, where they 
have been promised employment during 
the salmon season.

“The breaking of the dyke, on the building 
of which they spent all last summer, was 
a sad blow to the settlers. They had It all 
but completed when, after some storms last 
fall, a heavy sea swept In and carried 
away their work. There was a saw mill in 
operation last winter, the owner shut 
It down and Is now* working on the Main
land. He will perhaps go np again this 
summer, though.

“However, although things ran against 
the colonists; they will pnll through .all 
right yet, if hard work and grit count for 
anything. There are about forty mlik 
cows there and many chickens, and It Is 
expected that they will be able to send 
down butter, eggs and farm produce, per
haps starting on the next trip of the Wll
lapa. There Is lota of grass at the tree 
roots for the cattle, and In the lagoon, 
around which the dyke which failed was 
being built, there are many acres of good 
pasture land, which will give a good hay 
harvest.

“Yes,” said the minister from the North
ern settlement, “therq^wlll be s colony at 
Cape Scott. Many may have to leave, but 
those who stick It out will be well paid for 
their work.”

thesome
infantry dashed into it.

“French’s and Ian Hamilton’s forces 
are apparently engaged with the enemy 
about ten miles to our left, as firing has 
been heard since noon.

“The farmers near our line of advance 
are surrendering with the arms and

“Bundle occupied Senkel on May 24. 
No report of what took place has reached 
me yet.”

Note.—The following was received earl
ier in the evening than the foregoing and 
may be incorrect as to the distance from 
Johannesburg:

“Buletin—London, May , 28.—Lord 
Roberts announces his arrival at Klip 
river, within seven miles from Johannes
burg.

Germiston is a suburb to the south
east of the Johannesburg railway junc
tion, and Gen. Roberts mentions it in his 
message to the war office probably be
cause Elandsfontein station is further 
east.
mines are intact comes in a message 
received by a mining company to-day 
from its Johannesburg representative, 
dated May 28, via Delagoa Bay, saying: 
“All right.”

Pretoria, May 28.—The British occu
pied Zeerust this morning, and a large 
force is marching on Lichtenberg.

An official bulletin states that the Brit
ish crossed the Vaal river on Saturday. 
Gen. Lemmer had a severe fight at Klip 
river. Five of the burghers were 
wounded and two captured. The British 
were 5,000 strong.

By an order issued the President 
decreed that May 27 and the two follow
ing days be observed by the whole coun
try as days of prayer, humiliation and 
confession of sin, and that petitions 
should be offered for relief from oppres
sion.

Fighting took place at Van Wytrust, 
15 miles south of Johannesburg, with a 
large force of British which broke 
through from Klip river.

Newcastle, Natal, May 29.—The Brit
ish guns at Ingogo have been heavily 
bombarding the Boer positions since day
light.

The Boer guns have replied intermit
tently. ’

Toronto, May 29—The Evening Tele
gram’s London correspondent cables that 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal is 
much disappointed over the delay in 
sending the recruits for Strathcona’s 
Horse from Capetown to the front. 
He has communicated with Lord Lans- 
downe, secretary of state for war.

MEETING AT ALBERNI.
Opposition Candidate Has a Good 

Chance in the Three-Cornered 
Fight.

Albemi, May 28.—A very successful 
meeting in the interest of James Thomp
son, the opposition candidate, was held 
in Huff’s hall last Saturday evening, 
when Mr. George E. Powell, of Victoria, 
addressed the electors.

Owing to Mr. Neill’s declining to take 
a derided stand on the anti-Martin ques
tion, Mr. Thompson’s friends have re
quested him tb stand in the breach.

It will be remembered that Mr. Neill 
lately announced his refusal to accept 
certain of the Premier's planks, notably 
that' referring to the government owner
ship of railways and the Kootenay rail
road, but qualified his opposition to Mr. 
Martin by declaring that in the event of 
Mr. Martin's success he thought Al
ternas interests wfcutd be better served 
by having a government supporter, 
hence Mr. Thompson’s entering into the 
field, which resolves itself into a three- 
cornered fight, Mr. Bedford being the 
government candidate,

Mr» Thompson, who has resided a num
ber of years in the district, is by profes
sion an essayer and induing engineer, and 
so well qualified to represent the mining 
interests, with which Alberni is so close
ly associated—and in his address dwelt 
forcibly on this aspect, 
most favorable impressiop in his appeal 
to the electors and aided as he is by the 
most influential mining men, will un
doubtedly put up a good fight.

Mr. Powell went into a lengthy criti
cism of Mr. Martin’s policy and past per
formances, and urged the necessity of 
fighting the one great issue as to respon
sible government.

PENURIOUS GOVERNMENT.
Declines to Pay the Officials Here 

Adequate Salaries.
Ottawa, May 28.—Col. Prior to-day in 

the house made a vigorous bid for in
creased salaries to government officials 
in British Columbia, owing to increased 
cost of Jiving. The government was 
not prepared to make any concessions.

T»
Additional evidence that theDesert to

The Boxerswere

■o*
-o(Continued from second page.)'rench War 

Minister Resigns
THE ADVANCE

ëd to bring up the guards of the lega
tions.

“ The rebels are now massing outside 
of Pekin, and their numbers are reported 
to be constantly augmenting. Fresh 
contingents of armed malcontents are 
coming up almost hourly from the north.

“ The Imperial troops who were sent 
to disperse the rebels found themselves 
hopelessly outnumbered. Several hund
red were killed, and two guns and many 
rifles were captured, after which the 
most of the remaining troops went over 
to the rebels. They are now marching 
side by side.

“ It is believed that the Boxers have 
the sympathy of the entire army, and 
there is no doubt that they have the 
countenance of the Empress Dowager 
and of Prince Ghing.

“ The Belgian minister, escorted by a 
strong bodyguard, has gone to obtain an 
audience with the Tsnng Id Yamen, a 
number of his countrymen with their 
families having been cut off by the 
rebels at Chang Tsin Tien.”

London, May 30.—A despatch from 
Shanghai states that the position of the 
missionaries is one of extreme peril un
less aid is speedily forthcoming, it is 
feared they wifi meet with the same fate 
as their unfortunate converts, whom the 
Boxera are ruthlessly murdering.

CONTINUES
London, May 28.—H. J. Whigam has 

just returned to Lorenzo Marques from 
Pretoria, where he went disguised. He 
wires that Kruger has all the arrange
ments made for flight, presumably to 
Holland, a special train is always ready 
with steam up. The train waits some 
distance from Pretoria.”

Mr. Whigam, in a despatch to the 
Daily Mail, says:

“The demoralization of the Transvaal 
is remarkable. Panic and confusion pre
vail everywhere. Every one is weary of 
the war and full of fear as to the coming 
of the British. Operations are being car
ried on for encircling Pretoria with tele
phone communication. Fourteen points 
in the line of defences were connected 
with headquarters and with the Staats 
artillery, but this apparently was the on
ly defensive measure adopted. There 
were no other visible preparations. Not 
much gold is likely to be found in the 
treasury. The salaries of the officials 
and judges have not been paid, or have 
been paid only in national bank notes, 
which will be worthless when Lord Rob- 
etrs arrives. The seat of government 
will be removed to Watervalboven, a 
small station on the Delagoa Bay rail
way line, and then, if necessary, to Ly- 
demburg. Both Presidents, Steyn and 
Kruger, complain bitterly of Lord Rob
erts’ tactics in refusing to meet the 
Boers in positions chosen by them and in 
eternally turning them by flank move
ments.

“Around Johannesburg a few trenches 
have been dog, but no other steps have 
been taken for defence. The railway 
line is blocked with refugees from the 
west and southwest, who are packed like 
sardines in trucks.

“The government is now endeavoring 
to reassure the public by telling them 
that the British will not outrage and 
plunder them, but it is too late. The 
previous statements are bringing their re
wards. Food is very scarce, and prices

“The* proposal to release the British 
prisoners of war is due to this cause. 
Members of the government and of the 
Yolksraad express approval of this pro
posal. but President Kroger is violently 
apposed to it ...

“There has been a decided change In 
public opinion, which has become quite 
English. The burghers on commando 
sing “God Save the Queen,” and they 
cannot be stopped. All are sick of war
fare. In towns the rabid anti-English
ism is less rampant. People are think
ing of their property. The party eager 
for surrender is now very influential and 
includes the principal leadens at the 
front. The intelligent public feel that 
the game is up. False news no longer 
has any effect and the lying reports of 
the newspapers are universally disbeliev
ed. Although the hand of the censor has 
been very heavy on news of all kinds re
cently, everyone believes the worst.

“The government has arranged to con
tinue the agitation against the British on 
the Continent of Europe, in Great Brit
ain and in the United States. Great ef
forts are to be made in this direction and 
no expense will be spared. I have ex
cellent reasons for believing that the Be- 
waarplaatzen rights have ’been sold to a 
French syndicate without, the sanction 
of the volksraad.

“The government hopes by this means 
to bring about French intervention for 
the protection of French rights in the 
Witwatersrand and thus cause the En
glish grave difficulties.

“The conduct of United States Consul 
Hay is admirably discreet and meets 
with universal praise alike from Boer 
and British sympathizers.”

Another despatch from Lorenzo Mar
ques says: “Gen. Louie Botha is at 
Pretoria, urging President Kruger to ar
range peace termq. Runaway burghers 
from Using's Nek passed through Hielde- 
berg last week. Wounded officers with 
their families are leaving Johannesburg 
and Pretoria for LydenbUrg. Presidem: 
Seyn occupies the house t of a British 
resident at Pretnr1-*

General Rundle Occupies Sen- 
ekal With Slight Loss to 

• His Men.

General De Galllfet Asks to 
Be Relieved of His 

Office.

Senekal, May 27.—Gen. Rundle, with 
artillery, the Yeomanry and Wilts,"Mad- 
dlesex and Leicester Regiments, under 
Major Delbiac, has occupied Senekal, 
whence the Boers were driven by a few 
shells.

A field cornet and a number of other 
Boers were killed. The British casual
ties numbered eleven.

The Boers are believed to be concen
trating near Bethlehem.

London, May 28.—Advices received 
here assert that supplies continue to go 
to the Boers from Lorenzo Marques, and 
that foreign recruits for the Boer army 
proceed from the same point.

A despatch from Mafeking on May 23 
says the total casualties since the com
mencement of the siege were 803. Among 
the white combatants out of 44 officers, 
22 were killed, wounded or missing, and 
190 men out of 975 were killed, wounded 
or missing.

In the House of Commons to-day the. 
government leader, Mr. A. J. Balfour, 
said he had no information in regard to 
the reported negotiations for peace with 
the Transvaal.

General Andre Is Chosen as 
Successor and Promptly 

Accepts.

Paris, May 29—(1 a. m.) — Gen. the 
Marquis de Gallifet, minister of war, 
has resigned. It is officially announced 
that his successor is Gen. Andre.

The official journal this morning, there
fore, contains the acceptance of the 
resignation, embodied in a decree signed 
by M. Loubet, whicu also appoints the 
new minister of war. After deciding 
upon Gen. Andre as the most acceptable 
successor, the Premier telegraphed to 
him at Nemurs, where he was taking 
lart in the manoeuvres. Gen. Andre 
eft immediately, arriving at Paris about 

11:15 last evening. An understanding 
was rapidly reached regarding all points 
in the ministerial programme, and at 
midnight the Premier was able to send 
the decree to the official journal. In 
spite of his plea of ill-health, this is not 
generally - considered the sole reason for 
the resignation of Gen. de Gallifet. 
Having in view the apologetic statement 
made by M. Waldeck-Rousseau in the 
chamber of deputies, there seems Uttle 
doubt that he was annoyed by the word 
“ felony ” applied to an officer of the 
French army, although there is little 
difference between the language of the 
Premier and that which Gen. de Gallifet 
had himself used at' the previous meet-

♦
“THE FRIEND.”

Notes From the Newspaper Published izr 
Bloemfontein.

Pekin, May 29.—The relief party has 
returned from Ching Heine 
ing twenty-five persons, including several 
women and children.

Tein, bring-

Copies of The Friend, the newspaper 
pnbUshed at Bloemfontein, were receiVed. 
by yesterday’s mail by a member of the 
Colonist staff. On April 17 The Friend 
passed from the management of the war 
correspondents to that of the Argna 
Printing and Publishing Company. The 
Friend of April 18 discusses editorially 
the future of the seat of government, 
pointing out that there ie not the least 
doubt of the annexation of the Transvaal 
and Orange State to the Empire. The 
Friend states that no doubt the form pf 
government after the war wjll be that at 
a great dominion or federation of the 
conquered states with those of the cold 

- colonies and Rhodesia, and advises the 
people of Bloemfontein to be altve to- 
their opportunities, ready to put forward! 
the advantages of their own city when, 
the time comes.

The front page of The Friend bears; 
proclamations by General Roberts, prom
ising that ' Free State burghers laying 
down their arms will be allowed to re
turn to their homes unmolested. Another 
proclamation to the inhabitants of Albert, 
Steynsburg, Molteno, Wodehouse, Alu- 
val North, Barkly East, and Coleeberg, 
warns Cape Colony rebels that in future- 
if found in rebellion they will be treated 
with the utmost rigor and extreme penal
ties of martial law.

The Friend contains a great deal of 
bright reading, ranch of it of local jokes 
among the troops. One advertisement 
reads:

Notice.—Any milch cow found wander
ing through No. 9, General Hospital 
camp, wiU be severely milked.—By 
Order.”

The “curfew law” of a town in war 
time is still enforced, for in a notice of 
a concert for the widows’ and orphans’ 
fund it is noted that thanks to General' 
Pretyman’s relaxation of the 8 o'clock 
rule, people attending the concert may- 
remain on the street tfil midnight without 
risk of being called upon to produce at 
permit.

You Cannot Secure 
Health, Strength 

and Happiness 
Until You 

Use

KILLED HIMSELF.
Shoal Lake Farmer Shoots Himself 

Through the Head.
Winnipeg, May 28.—Wm. Ross, farm

er, aged 55, living seven miles south
west of Shoal Lake, was found shot dead 
close to his house, at 5 o’clock this morn
ing. He was shot in the right ear with 
a shotgun and his death wound is 
posed to have been self-inflicted, 
was a widower and leaves six daughters, 
several of whom are grown np. Roes 
came here three years ago from Ontario.

Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

ing.
In his letter to M. Waldeck-Rousseau, 

the premier, asking him to place 
resignation in the hands of the Presi 
of the Republic, Gen. de Gallifet pleads 
ill-health as a reason; for his decision. 
His exact words are: “ I am very un
well, and my health prevents me resist
ing all emotions of the moment.”

-»
the WILY BANDIT.

Made the Porter Collect the Tips and 
Hand Them Over.

dent

CHINESE WIN.
An Injunction Granted Against ’Frisco 

Health Authorities.
Sun Francisco, May 28.—Federal 

Judge Morrow has granted an injunction 
to prevent the federal and local health 
authorities from discriminating against 
the Chinese in the matter of protection 
against plague. This means that the 
Chinese cannot be forcibly innoculated 
with anti-plague serum, and that they 
cannot be prevented from entering or 
leaving San Francisco by the federal 
quarantine officers.

Falls City, May 28.—The passengers 
on the sleeping car of the Missouri 
Pacific train which left Kansas City 
last night were held np and robbed early 
this morning between here and Stella by 
a lone bandit. Afterthe train left Yer-

___ don he entered the sleeper and compelled
Manila, May 29,-Major Henry T. ** ^r «the***ofj revolver to 

Allen of the Forty-third infantry, while work| and jumped 0ff at Stella without 
scouting from Catbalongam, island of having secured much plunder.
Samar, May 9, drove a party of insur
gents from the valleys. Four Americans 
were killed, including Lient. Evans, who 
was killed while leading a charge against 
entrenchments. Eleven of the enemy 
Were killed and four wounded. The 
town of Oaterman, island of Samar, was 
attacked at midnight April 30 by a 
thousand rebels, who entrenched them
selves near the town over night. Gapt.
John Cook, of the Forty-third regiment, 
fought the Filipinos for 16 hours, and 
afterwards buried 150 of the enemy’s 
dead. One American was killed and 
one wounded.

-o
FIMPINO WAB.

Natives Besiege Caterman Bnt Fail to 
Take It. A Home Medicine that 

Meets the Most 
Urgent Cases.

He created a

INDIAN FAMINE.
Lord George Hamilton Says There Is No 

Lack of Funds to Help.
London, May 28.—Mrs. James Mac- 

Kenzie Maclean, Conservative member
for Cardiff, on the motion to adjourn for _ _ _ , .
Whitsuntide called attention to the In- .... Mr. W. H. Treat, of Van Anda, is in

«’srarBifHiS1» SiSsSfSSrêîïi^ LoTd George g^ton. Secretary of dyspepsia, heart palpitation and an- of the position of mining matters on

sar, g.a S'M-e., s ti'r-r s”?
used Paine’s Celery Compound. put of the Van Anda properties, which

meat’s work. He reminded the* house What this greatest of all modern run about ^Otonsper day, m well as halt 
that he had already announoed that as- medicines has done for sufferers in your as :many tons ipore by waycustom 
instance would be given if necessary condition may be learned from your work. Of this, by far 
from the British exchequer. At the pre- friends and neighbors who have been ^njtomes from the Moant Sicker 
sent, however, there was no lack of, made weU by it
funds, and in hie opinion, an appeal to The discoverer of Paine’s Celery Com- share- At presentee
the British exchequer now would only I pound was no idle theorist Prof. Ed- ln Van Anda, which give em-
dry up the springs of private chantable : ward E. Phelps. M. D., LL.D., of rf ook VnfrTiro down «kit sancontributions. He sahfhe hoped that in I Dartmouth mS Collet, had poiitlve 5^ment t0 225 men’ are d0W" ab°Ut 530 
a few days the normal rainfall would be- ! proof of the great virtues of his wonder-, m other prospects on Texada
gin, in which event the next tew weeks (Uj discovery before he offered Paine’s jgiand development work te being rapidly

°*the Celery Compound to his felliw practi- advanced. Messrs. Christie and Stein- 
numbers now being relieved. tioners and the public ! smidt are exposing a splendid body of

For absolute reliability in banishing concentrating ore not far from Van Anda, 
obstinate diseases from the system there and the prospects of that island are rap- 
is nothing that approaches Paine’s Cel- ! idly realizing the hopes of those Interest- 

“What is your favorite recitation?” ery Compound. At this season of the ed‘ln Its mineral wealth. The iron mines
year it should be used by everyone who alone are standing still at present 

“ ‘Curfew Shall Not Ring To-Night,’ ”, is trying to get rid of nerve and blood 1 \ great deal of satisfaction has been
answered Mr. Blykins with a promptness diseases, dyspepsia, neuralgia, rheuma- elicited, Mr. Treat states, through the
which was almost defiant i tism, and liver and kidney troubles. If improved steamboat connection now giv-

“Why, nobody recites that any more!” you desire a certain and rapid cure, take en to the island with both Comox Mid
“That's why I like it.”—Washington nothing less than Paine’s Celery Com- Vancouver by the steamer City of Na-

ponnd. nahno.

Prompt !Reliable I •»
TEXADA ISLAND.

Smelter Kept Busy on Van Anda and 
Mount Sicker Ore.

A TURN OVER.

Effective 1 C.P.R. Train Falls Down an Embank
ment.

Montreal, May 28.—A passenger spe
cial on the C.P.R. was derailed by dam
aged road4>ed near Labelle this after
noon and fifteen people injured slightly. 
Among them is Alderman Gouin, M.P.P. 
The engine passed the bad spot, but the 
rest of the train went down an embank
ment and three cars were overturned.

NEW BRUNSWICK UNIVERSITY.
Centennary Proceedings Marred By a- 

Tragic Incident.
Fredericton, N.B., May 29.—The Cen

tennial celebration of the University of 
New Brunswick opened this morning. 
Shortly after two o’clock the procession- 
left the college, headed by the 71st Bat
talion (York) band and marched to the 
parliament buildings. A sad accident oc
curred as the procession was being ush
ered into seats. Dr. Theodore H. Rand, 
of Toronto, and formerly chancellor of 
McMaster University, on whom the uni
versity was to confer an honorary de
gree fell into a fainting fit. He was car
ried into one of the adjoining rooms, 
where he died a few minutes later. Only

_________ * very few learned of this at the time and
The D. *. L. Emulsion benefits most those the proceedings went on without inter- 

having Lung troubles with tendency to 1 mpfaon. The cause of death was heart 
hemorrhages. A few bottles taken regn- trouble. Dr. Rand was at eue time Sup- 
larly make «wonderful Improvement. Made erintendent of Education in New Bruns- 
by Davis A Lawrence Oe.. Urn. wick

-o
THE SUMMER TOURISTS.

The itinary of the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company’s excursions for the com
ing summer gives the tourist a better 
chance than ever to see the northern 
country. Heretofore the Glaciers have 
been the sole points of interest, outside 
of Sitka and the old northern villages. 
Now there are the regular excursions, 
which start next month, to Alaskan 
ports and Glacier Bay. Then there is a 
trip to Sloagway by steamer, a nde across 
the White Pass * Yukon railway, then 
down the string of lakes and the Yukon 
to Dawson, down the Yukon river to St. 
Michael, and thence back to Seattle or 
San Francisco by way of Cape Nome, 

"There's one tiling I must admit,” said Cape York and GsJovin Bay. Those tak- 
Agwnaldo, gloomily, as he looked over ing that trip will leave on the steamer 
hie scrap book. Senator from Seattle on JxAy 21, and

“What is that?**' from here the day later. Sitka, Prince
“For a man who has been reported kill- William Sound, the Pribyloffs, Kadiak 

ed as often as I have, this is a mighty Islands and other points of interest will 
poor collection of epitaphs.”— Washing- be visited. A short stop will be made at 
ton Star. _ liy gIMT— St. Michael and Nome on the way home.

SICK SOLDIERS.
Canadian Boys IH With Fever in the 

Hospitals.
Toronto, May 28.—A London cable to 

the Telegram says: “It has been report
ed to the war office that Private H. 
Hiam of “A” squadron, Canadian 
Mounted Rifles, is dangerously ill at De 
Aar. Before enlisting he was a member 
of the Dnke of York’s Hussars. Hip 
mother is Mrs. G. Hiam, 109 University 
street, Montreal. Private C. C. Thomson, 
of the Winnipeg company, reported dan
gerously ill some time ago, is not im
proving. He is at the Wynberg hospital

HIS REASON.ENCOMIUMS SOARS.

asked the hostess.

Star. I
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X Success
loon Sharp on Time 
»n’t Keep People 
Waiting,

!ree Show Performed 
fig to Schedule In 
:orgla State.

pt the Course Clear 
orona Flashed Its 
Prettiest. /

Ga., May 28.—Amid per-i 
ment of detail with good 
lirions and with no hind- 
ects to prevent success, the 
es of the solar eclipse were 
the government astronomers 
Id States conservatory here 
photographic work was un- 

cesslully.
exposures, all of which are 

e good, the large photo-helio
ping three perfect negatives 
Ih negative just as totality 
the expected minute the co- 

out into a double tan-like 
eat beauty. Several solar 
were distinctly observed on 

lowing aud advancing limb.
extended about half a de- 

ke sun's limb in the direction 
ie with streamers plainly vis-

Five cameras

k, Ga., May 28.—The eclipse 
here were conducted under 

lirions, the totality being a 
bonds. Not a cloud was vis- 
e corona. Some distance off 
bona’s outside rim, a brilliant 
si-ble. The effect at the time 

obscuration was that of a
it. A squad of deputy sheriffs 
î approaches to the observa- 
t being feared that the stream 
'ould jar the earth and effect 
■ instruments;
npbell of the Lick eclipse ex- 
ts at his observatory at five 
1 every man in his place an 
> the first contact was noted, 
npbell gave the Associated 
allowing statement:
was clear but very blue. The 

proaciing clouds from the 
obscured the sun* less than 
te after totality, 
rhich was almost all photo- 
>rk, was curried out except in 
t one spectroscope whose clock 
work.

Prs seemed to be nearer the sol- 
: than in 1898. The shadow 
■e distinctly observed, inclining- 
it 38 degreés west of north to 
I east,» travelling northeast.
May 28.—loe day was splen- 

• eclipse expedition unde». Prof.
Amherst College, completed 

1 observations with 20 tele- 
eluding a 24-inch telescope, 
a was seen for 52 seconds, and 
taet duplicate of that of Jann- 
, completely confirming the 11 
riod of the corona variation 
sun spots.
•ortugal, May 28.—The weather.
and the English expedition ob- 

e eclipse satisfactorily.
, May 29.—Sir Newman Leck- 
ifrom Santa Pola, Spain,.to the 
press as follows: “The eclipse 
served here under perfect 
renditions. There was a cloud- 
end in many respects the éclipse
ras reproduced, the shape of the 
id the spectrum being the same.
; streamers were about two 

in extension. One tapered 
ilercury, and both were very

The pro-

AT OTTAWA.
les Tapper Replies to a Corres- 
ondents Misstatements.
• Own Correspondent.

May 29.—In the house to-day, 
es Tnpper vigorously combatted 
sent of a New York. correspondent 
indon Times that he was opposed 
s’s participation In the war. Sir 
«entier, rep*7lng. referred to Sir 
Popper's sensitiveness, and Inci- 
Jlnded to the Birmingham episode, 
es said he was prepared to allow 
it light to be shed on the actions 
onservatlve party. He regretted 
Premier was not prepared to. do 

. regarding the Liberals, 
flor moved a resolution condemn- 
government for mismanaging, thc- 
t binder twine ln Kingston h*“1t

ylor’s motion was defeated by 71:

her 61 Canadians have lost their 
South Africa.

nmunitlon will be granted for am 
rinclal rifle matches this year, 
tries Tnpper Issued a statement to. 
lying that he bad given the promt- 
portfolio to any persons.

tHE DREYFUS CASE
Fruitful Source at 

French Discussion»
'orms a

May 29.—Tue Senate re-ass»*-
day, and M. Eugene Harin pre- 
tis report, by the provisions of 
inrther private criminal proceed- 
aing oat of recriminations m the 
J case will be closed, and in ac- 
e with the wishes- of the gorern- 
e asked for a discussion of the 
s next Friday, to which the Sen-
eed.
report says that Dreyfus is ex- 
from amnesty owing to the se Fl
ection that amnesty, in effacing 
re ef the condemnation and the 
itself, would have as a 
the reinstatement of Dreyfus m 
rights, while, on the other hand, 
â deprive him of the right to seek 
ion of his case» The bill, it is ‘ 
■ pointed oat, will have the effect 
loving suits from the criminal 
to civil jurisdiction, and the most 
te light may thus be thrown on 
reyfus affair, but without noise 
Itbont scandal.

conso

rt despair of curing ytmr sick bend- 
hen von can so easily obtain Carter a 
nLlver Pills. They will effect a 

and permanent care. Their action 
anti natural.
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Money For 
Island

Thousands of Dollars 
pended in Developlni 

Sicker Propertli

A Half Interest In the 
Mine Sold For Tv 

Thousand.

A short time ago the Coll 
the heavy Investments In thj 
and now Harry Smith, the id 
and other properties in the I 
district, tells of heavy lnvestd 
fornla mining men of anothej 
Mount Sicker, the Key Cityl 
Interest In which was sold to tj 

State two weeks agiSunny
thousand dollars, spot cash. I 

Mr. Smith, who has left a 
pectlng pick for the pen of ti 
man-he having established 
Enterprise a little over four I 
was the discover of not only 1 
on M°unt Sicker, but also tu 
Key City properties. He | 

to put a pick In the md 
5 years ago, and located the 
development of which Englisl 
nla capitalists are now spend! 
sands.

Mr. Smith arrived from Du 
terday’s train and In an inti 
Victoria, he said that opera 
development of the Tyee m 
commenced on a large seal 
time; the work being starte 
Clalrmont Livingstone, the m 
mine, returned from London, 
cently succeeded in floating : 
work the mine. The compi 
capitalized at $125,000.

The Key City mine, .whicl 
Tyee, was owned by Capt. An 
of Port Townsend, the ex-col 
port, who owned a half interi 
Rogers, of Port Townsend, ar 
gar, now prospecting attorney 
county, who owned the other 
them. They, two weeks ago 
their Interest to Californians 
consideration therefor, $20,000 

No development work had be 
ever on this property, not a 
having been taken out, and 
therefore made solely on the ] 
look of the surface prospect 
forntans intend spending a 
money in the development of 

At the Lenora much ore li 
out, but no development work 
Mr. Smith formerly owned 
terest in the Lenora. He re 
dred dollars for locating the 
was given a quarter interest 1 
the ore body—a work of three 
weeks later he sold his quart* 
five thousand dollars—a very | 
three hours work.

Another good property In t 
Duncans, Mr. Smith says, 
Bee, which has been worked 
ver syndicate for about a ye 
results.

Mr. Smith’s paper Is indepc 
tics, but its owner and mai 
Is supporting Mr. Dickie, wh 
sure of victory.

man

-o-

Letters to The

A WARNING
Sir: It seems that you m] 

a word of warning to al 
scrutineers of votes, acting 
opposition candidates, to tl 
they should use their utn 
with reference to the exei 
duties on the polling day of 
ing provincial elections. I 
douht or hesitation in sa; 
scrupulous peoplfe are in po' 
nor to call to notice that i 
officers have been appointed 
the different constituencies 
we have fresh in our reel 
occurred in the last Onts 
elections, and see the ind 
laid against the Grit parti 
province with reference to 
of the most abominable cha 
nection with certain elect 
Dominion House of Comm 
behooves those of us who al 
good and honest govemmei 
greatest care that nothing 
kind be successfully carr^ 
midst. HONES

»
MR. LOSEE EXP

Sir: In your issue of M 
ing the workingmen’s mes 
O. U. W. haU, I am quo 
the remark that the 654 
way built by aid in this 
cost the people $76,570,0 
what I said was that for t 
railway built in this provi 
have to pay $71,849,750; 
Dominion cash subsidies, g 
terest and land grants 
acres, at"$l per acres, fro: 
But placing the land at it 
age value, $5 per acre, t 
654 miles of railways to tl 
been $76,547 per mile.

W.

THE FIREWQ

Sir: Regarding the nod 
fireworks display on the 
25th instant, we are awa 
a general feeling of diss 
the whole of the set pi! 
shown, and also at the i 
thosei that were di 
the . fact that the 
trope sums were tec 
fired. In justice tc 
lie, the fireworks commit 
selves, we think it advis 
to" the uninitiated the rea 
success of the exhibition 

• place, we may say that ! 
delays, entirely beyond 

■dint of work early and 
■of the exhibition was c 
morning of the 25th, ii 
work and all other appat 
All that remained to be 
which, for various -tec! 
could not be done excel 
such as priming and cot 
framework, especially tl 
trait of Her Majesty, w 
12 sections, covering ne: 
feet, and is produced by 
of colored and brilliant 1 
ranged to commence this 
on the 25th. Now an 
slightest knowledge on t 
happened to be up at t 
morning in question, wfl 
sibility of conveying lai 
fireworks from Victoria 
Hill Park, at that time 
chance of them lighting 
it Was. raining in torren

■
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ish Columbia to 'go to Traça diet” >V° 
this the miiAiter replied: “It Is such a 
new departure and one* of such an im
portant character that f would not ou 
my own responsibility like to do it,” and 
yet, just twelve days before' he gave this 
answer, he had authorized the removal 
of a leper from Nova! Scotia to Tracadie, 
and less than two years before he had 
sent three from Manitoba to the same 
place. “A new departure,” indeed. We 
do not like to impeach the minister’s 
candor, hut hie reply to Col. Prior's 
question first above quoted can hardly 
be said to be consistent with the facts.

bridges, provided that in every case the and there is no .fight to be made .here, 
money necessary to pay -the interest and Surely Mr, Mclnnes knows this, sad it is 
sinking fund in- connection with the loan I absurd for any one to suggest that he is 
shall be provided by additional taxation sincere in giving the above reason, for 
so as not to impair the credit of the jprev- entering the local 
ince.” ' ' ■î*'' *1-------

any government aid should be given an of the world where its services are likely was keen. Just try and fancy how you 
a bonus or subsidy. td be needed. It is not likely that any would fed yourself. under similar dr-

“2. For the same reason I am not in suggestion which may emanate from the cumstances. Suppose you had what you 
favor of the government owning, and Imperial government as to the attitude thought was an unanswerable case, and 
opetating telegraph and telephoned sys- towards Japan which France should take then suppose that after you had sprang

, > ? would fall on deaf ears. We quote the it dpdn the public, a newspaper should 
observed 8iaiSîé$$1i& first concluding portion of the Sun’s article, deliberately smash it to atoms. Wouldn’t 

amwer Mr. Martin has left himself no which gives in some detail the reasons you feel pretty badly cut up? Of course 
loophole of escape by claiming that he which wflF probably induce Japan to de- you would, and that is just how Mr. 
bad a particular line in mind and special- clare war against Russia at an early Martin feels now. It was as though an 
ly referred to the ownership of railways any. The main point has frequently army, had lost its chief battery of artil- 
by the Dominion government. Hp states been referred to in these columns: lery at the very beginning of a campaign,
that he thinks railways can -be built and The moment the war in South Africa is Hi"- Martin’s great disappointment in 
operated better by private individuals over it will be for Japan’s interest to en- this matter only goes to show how little 
than by governments," and while recog- ter forthwith upon the contest with «ns- he can-be depended upon. He is utterly 
nizing that government assistance ought J^st now, as’we lately point- rash\ He jamp8 at conclusions withou
to be extended to railways, thinks it ed out, Japan’s naval power in the Far stopping to ascertain the facts. He made 
ought to be in the form of bonuses or East is somewhat superior to Russia’s, a horrible mess of. the work he under- 

T,nn- U„,.„ n-„ap,i nnd but the disproportion will not long con- took- at the invitation of the Lieutenant-subsidies. Four years have passed and y for fleet is growing faster G The cabinet which he put
now Mr. Martin can find nothing too than Japan’s, and large reinforcements ^overnor. me eamner, w p
hard to be said against bonuses or sub- are being hurried to. the Pacific. If together, was a ridiculous one, from th 
SHÜHS and wants the government to build Japan could fight this year, she would standpoint of political strength; but he

he wm havea f-^tage Respect to could not possBly ’ get any-other after
stand next year we shall not try to guess. ^w Zks now in course of construction Promtigatmg through the Colonist that 
There is a rumor that hie championship | at Port Arthur, can hardly be finished absurd platform, which he afterwards 
of government ownershin is onlv to nave I for a twelvemonth, and for coal Russia amplified in his card to the electors of 

8 , . .P . , must depend exclusively on the supplies Vancouver. He probably could not have
the way for substantial assistance to en" forwarded to her naval stations -from " _____
able the Great Northern or the Northern Europe. Japan, on the other hand, has saved the situation, no matter 
Pacific to get control of a large portion half a dozen dock yards and coal mines did; but his promulgation of that plat- 

. , , ->.... rt.ir,m which yield a combustible, inferior m form was nothing short of political sui-Of the carrying trade of Bnt sh Cotom quality5k „ true, to the Welsh product cide. It vas another instance of his 
bin, and after his somersault on the but unlimited in quantity I m also to recklessness. He was not called upon
question of government ^ ownership, no Urn borne m «^thft ‘V|lî!h at that time to make an,V deliverance We print this morning a summary re- 
one nee surpris to reinforce her squadrons in the Pacific, I upon public questions. A more prudent port of a speech delivered by Mr. W. W.
may *> hereafter. We are indebt^ to beeause hc will.no longer be permittedl an w waited until he had se- B. Mclnnes at Northfield on Saturday
the Greenwood Times for the mteresting to use the Brrtmh coalmg ^tions^on cured ^ coUeaguea_ and haTe con. night. There is nothing in the speech
QTt ais°abou7 time to open a roster of would have to turn back, as did those of suited with them as to what tine of ac- to make it, worth printing, but Mr. Mc-

. , .. . . ., Spain which were on their way to the tion they should take. But Mr. Martin innés has alleged that the Colonist is
HereTl parti^ ^ ^Tapânese undoubtedly believe that U too self-sufficient tor anything of this afraid to publish what he says, and we

Govemmraf ownership of railways thïy can beat the Russian!! if thev can nature, and the result was that he handi- take this means of showing what au ab-
-, . alh=id;,ino- mil-wavs fight this summer, and if, with England s capped himself from the very outset. .. surd person he is. There is only onei&ï’ysxs'JsSiSti;,™...... ,.r s

ka fifled, Russia’s southward expansion lts affairs to a man with so little good t0 print reports of Mr. Mclnnes
Exclusion of atiens from our placer | would probably be deterred for many judgment as Mr. Martin has displayed m gp^ches, and that is that there is always

mim»a | years, for the Japanese would not be his career as Premier. He has blunder- avai]ahie 80 much matter of greater
Legislative action in British Columbia ^“^^ert *X"to1he LteJ « f every stage. His best friends Talue. In an evil day-that is tor him-

against Chinese and Japanese. Tung Peninsula, which they won from must see this. ________ self—Mr. Mclnnes conceived the idea
The royalty on the Crow’s Nest coal| China, but of which Russia deprived, NOMINATIONS that he is an orator, and from that time

“em* ■ to the present he has been vexing the
It is rather an extraordinary -thing that atmosphere on every possible occasion

with noisy declamation, chiefly relating 
to his own transcendent ability. Now, 
we do not underrate Mr. Mclnnes. He 

Of these, two of the senators are 1 siar, so far as is known and certainly in js a formidable opponent in a shouting 
on the way from Cariboo there is no government man in match. He can easily shout louder and 

of them, Senator | the field, which means that at the very hit a table harder than any man in Brit
ish Columbia. He has an amusing 

Of our | The most sanguine individual will not facility of retort, although it is not
usually the retort courteous. He is at

one has resigned and three others I whatever of being elected in Nanaimo, teriy reckless in his statements, which is 
Thus we have one sena-1 and Mr. Radcliffe, the opponent of Mr. an advantage to such a person. For

example, he told the people of South 
Wellington that the Colonist day after 
day attacked him, when, as every Colo
nist reader knows, this paper has treated 
him with almost absolute indifference. 

The government thus starts indeed, we think that, with the exception
of a single paragraph expressing the 
opinion that he ought to have remained 
at Ottawa attending to the business for 
which he was elected, and one reference 
to his anarchistic utterances on Labor 
Day, the Colonist has let Mr. Mclnnes 
entirely alone.
local political arena and is seeking a 
place in the legislature, it is now proper 
to say a little more about him.

Our* first criticism in regard to Mr. 
Mclnnes is that with all his boasted 
courage, he is in point of fact cowardly. 
He has not dared declare himself upon 
the great political issue before the 
people, namely, the* retention of power 
by the Martin government, 
tionally he gave himself away on Satur
day night, when he spoke of certain 
things which might sever the relations 

existing between himself and Mr. 
He did not say what they 

but we challenge Mr. Me-

XCbe Colonist
arena.FRIDAY. JUNE 1, 1900.

_. Mr. Mclnnes in his speeches talks a
Th» amount he has since stated would great deal about the negotiations alleged

Lo have taken place between him and 
Mr. Turner in regard to his taking a 
place in the latter’s cabinet. We have 
said little or nothing in these columns 
about this, because we do not consider 
it a very serious matter anyway. If 
negotiations were carried on with this 
object bnt came to nothing, they ace not 
the first of the kind to have met such a 
fate, and will probably not be the last. 
They have been magnified oat of all- pro-

Mr. Mc-

i
It will beTHE WAR. be $1,000,000, and yet he found fault 

with Mr. Turner for expending $700,000 
of -borrowed money on the roads. But 
this is only the beginning of his proposed 
borrowing. He is going into the money 
market to get eight, ten, fifteen, twenty 
or as many millions as may he necessary 
to building railways, 
will have to be prepaid some day with 
interest and no matter how muoh it is, 
it will have to come out of the pockets 
of the people of -the province. This very 
extraordinary change of -tone on Mr. 
Martin’s part, is like his somersaults on 
the alien exclusion question and some 
other matters. The fact -that Mr. Mar
tin advocated a principle last year is no 
reason for supposing that he will do now, 
nor is the fact that he condemned a prac
tice twelve months ago any ground for 
supposing that he will not follow it to-

Probably by this time our forces have 
occupied Pretoria, and President Kroger 
4s a- refugee from his capital, having 
gone to Watervalbover, a village on the 
railway to Delagoa Bay about 150 miles 

■east of Pretoria, and the point where 
the highway road from Lydenburg joins 
the railway. We doubt it he will take 
refuge in Lydenburg, as it was at one 
time reported he would. Hie great ef
fort now will be to get out of the coun
try, unless he can make favorable terms 
of surrender.

Yesterday brought very little war 
As we expected, a proclamation

I
:
?

r AH this money
;

And so Mr. Ralph Smith might have 
entered the cabinet under Mr, Martin. 
Next l

If there is any troth in the statement 
that a friend of Mr. Turner offered Mr. 
W. W. B. Mclnnia $1,000 to deliver a 
speech in Nanaimo in 1808, it is only ad
ditional proof of the old proverb that a 
fool and his money are soon parted. Bet 
perhaps it was some other person’s money 
that was offered.

Senator Macdonald ha» always done his 
duty in bringing to the notice of the gov
ernment and country the wonderful 
merce of British Columbia, and the 
large revenue produced, and in showing 
how badly and unjustly the province is 
treated. Mr. Macdonald has done his 
part and the blame rests with the 
eminent

portion to their importance.
Innés dwells upon them because he 
thinks it makes him appear to be a won
derful fellow. We are not going to say 
that Mr. Turner was dismissed because 
such negotiations came to nothing, for 
we have no information on that point,- 
but we will venture the guess that if 
they had resulted in the son’s entry inte
rim cabinet, the father would have per
mitted Mr. Turner to meet the legisla
ture and learn the fate of his ministry 
from the people’s representatives them-

:
I

:

>i
news.
was issued to the people of the Trans
vaal, and its whole tone marks the re-
sumption of active suzerainty by Great 
Britain over that country.

The enemy are said to be fleeing from 
Natal. The occupation of Utrecht by 
Hildyard gives us control of the south
eastern portion of the Transvaal. 
Domberg, out of which the Boers have 
been driven, is a range of hills lying 
senth of Utrecht. As they are now all 
north of Utrecht, Bnller is relieved from 
any possible pressure on his exposed 
flank, and can devote his energy to turn
ing the enemy’s position at Laing’s Nek.

^Fhe name of our new possession is the 
Orange River Colony. We do not anti
cipate that there will be much trouble 
in thoroughly pacifying it. Now that 
the proclamation has been issued, all 
Boers in the field have become rebels.

"
; day.

corn-
veryA NOISY FELLOW.The

selves.
In the course of his speeches Mr. 

^dclnnes sees fit to question Mr. Duns- 
muiris sincerity in regard to the replace
ment of Chinese by white labor in the 

There was one occasion on

gov-
Ü?

coal mines, 
which he refrained from doing this, 
namely, the occasion when he met Mr. 
Dunsmuir face to face, 
careful to avoid any such remark or 

the slightest insinuation to such 
an effect. Perhaps it may he desirable 
for the information of those, who 
may think this action on Mr. Dunsmuiris 
part may be for election purposes merely, 
to refer to his speech at Extension on 
Saturday, which is reported in another 

On that occasion Mr. Duns-

The news that the White Pass & 
Yukon railway company intend to build 
a branch line westward from White 
Horse towards the copper mines is of 
very great interest. No better evidence 
could be given of the confidence felt by 
the company in the possibilities of this 
great copper country.

The Vancouver World publishes a map 
of Mr. Martin’s government railway to 
Kootenay, with a comparative table of 
rates, showing tile difference between his 
proposed charges and those of t&e Can
adian Pacific. As a matter of some in
terest, it may be mentioned that neither 
Victoria nor the proposed ferry have any 
place either on the map or in the tables 
of rates.

Mr. Martin’s tour of the Island is not 
a complete success. He missed several 
cogs in Esquimau, ran away from Cow- 
ichan and was badly turned down at 
Alberni. Mr. Martin must realize that 
his fancied popularity is a vanishing 
quantity. In his innermost tieert he 
knows that he has not a ghost of a 
chance of carrying anything like a ma
jority of seats. He may not mind this 
much, but it is mighty tough on the 
Lieutenant-Governor.

The Times feels called upon to.remind 
its readers that it is a newspaper.. It is 
strange how many people forget this 
fact, not only in regard to the Times, 
but the Colonist and every other paper 
as well. The remark applies especially 
to the politicians, who seem to think it is 
a part of the duty of a newspaper to 
color the facts in political campaigns to 
suit the special purposes of the party 
which the paper is supporting. Yet these 
same people would scorn to tell a lie 
themselves.

The decision- of the Militia Department 
to convert all our infantry militia com
panies into mounted corps wilt be 
learned with interest by the members of 
those companies and by the public gener
ally. Lord Roberts has demonstrated 
the extreme importance of a thoroughly 
mobile force. The lesson will not be 
lost on the milftary world. It proves 
the truth of the couplet:
“Thrice armed Is he who hath his quarrel 

Just,
But fonr times he who gets his left in 

fust.”

'
Then he was

i
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THE CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUE. ,

On March 5, Senator Macdonald lands.
brought up in the Senate the political Other cases might be cited, but these, OTTAWA
situation in British Columbia, and there will do to show how completely untrust- THE Wh» ___ • i the government should go before the
was a little debate, in the course of worthy Mr. Martin is upon any question British Columbia has three senators people without a pronounced supporter of- 
whieh Senator Mills, Minister of Jus- whatever. It will be remembered that he | and 8;x members of the House of Com-1 fering in several constituencies. In Cas- 
-tice, said: “There is no doubt of this, caused the Lieutenant-Governor to say. mon6- 
that the Governor who dismisses his in his prorogation speech that the house ekher at home or 
ministers and appeals to the country would be called together before the end Ottawa, and 
takes his life in his hands. The respon- of the fiscal year. We know now that Templeman, has been at home for the I outset four seats are lost to Mr. Martin, 
sibility is with him. The result will be nothing of the kind will happen. Mr. greater part of the session.
•determined by the people of the prov- Martin is a most variable quantity. Can | representatives in the House of Com-1 contend that Mr. Yates has any chance 
ince.” Referring to the dismissal of any man be more unsafe as a leader?
.Mercier in Quebec, Senator Mills de- ________<H_______ i are at home.
dared that such an act ought to be tol- DARC-EY ISLAND LEPERS. tor and two members of the House of I Dunsmuir in South Nanaimo, denies that
lowed by an immediate appeal to the peo- ----- Commons to represent us at Ottawa, he is a government supporter. McMc-
pie, and characterized the tour months’ Col. Prior has done well to bring up ^,e are not g0;ng ^ comment upon the Phee, in Comox, has declared himself 
delay in that case as “wholly contrary-to the matter of the Darcey Island lepers. Tarjous reasons which the absentees to be strenuously opposed to Mr. Martin, 
-anything known in British history.” In. it may be conceded that the Dominion jrom Ottawa have tor not being in their and there is no government candidate in 
British Columbia the delay has not been government is under no obligation to p]aceg Doubtless these are good and Nelson.

■quite four months, but the principle is the provide for these unfortunate people,I Bufflc,ent We are only mentioning the out with eight seats last in any event, 
same, because we have had for three but it is singular that, while they have fact> an(j* it is a fact that cannot give the Mr. Martin must therefore carry twenty 
months, and will have tor some time yet, taken charge of lepers from Prince Ed- peop[e of British Columbia any degree seats oat of thirty if he is to be able to 
-a government carrying on affairs without ward Island, Nova Scotia and Manitoba, Qf satiB£actjon. ft may be, as alleged, organize -the house and pass the address, 
popular sanction, and this,we may justly aa well as from New Brunswick, they that tbere ig jittle uge in 0’ur members I™» is extremely improbable. On the 
•claim is “wholly contrary to anything have categorically refused to do the rema;niug. at Ottawa for all they can I 'other hand, the opponents of the gov- 
known in British history.” Col. Prior game for this province.. The govern- accomplish On this point we will make crament have only to carry twelve seats 
"brought the question up in the House of ment was under no greater obligation in nQ argUment Unfortunately the history besides those that have gone by default. 
Commons on the following day, and as a the one case than in the other. It is lf Britigh Columbia „mce 1872 does not The3" witl assuredly do -this. Half the 
result Sir Wilfrid Laurier dealt with it perhaps generally understood that the enCourage the hope that our représenta-1 number wUl come from Victoria and Es
in a general way. He did not employ the Domiaioni by thç terms of Qonfedera- tiveg can do very-much for ns. quimalt. Lfflooet will undoubtedly give
language used -by his colleague, Senator tioB assumed control of. the lazaretto An nt Question of the time is how, tw0 more- aud no one who understands 
MUis, bnt he was equally emphatic. He at Tr^^ N B > and that this was Dot only Britigh Columbia alone, but the' the situation.wiH for a single moment 

■said that the matter was in the hands under8tood to be a special arrangement wbolc tye8tern country, including Mani- 
of the people of the province. “If they not in any way affecting the responsi- toba and the Northwest, can obtain 
approve of the action of the Lieutenant- bmty of the provincial governments to ,-U8tice at the hands of any government 
Governor, in my judgment, that is an attend to sanitary matters within their that may he in power at Ottawa, 
end of the question. If they disapprove respective jurisdictions. The case of
•of it by returning a house of assembly, ^ province doe8 not rest upon any I party lin€8 that unity of action between 
the majority of .which is opposed to the ,egal claim up0n the Dominion, but only the representatives is difficult to bring 
present government the Lieutenant-Gov- apon the equitable one that, whereas, about. The government supporters are 
ernor will be found to have taken a very wheneVer cases of leprosy arise in other anxioUB not to embarrass the ministry,
88WeSdraw special attention to Sir Wfl- provinCeS’ ** “"“te victims are| and the opposition members have quite 

trid’s language. The condemnation of 
the Lieutenant-Governor will be the elec
tion of a house hostile to the present gov
ernment. The friends of the Lieutenant- 
Governor have claimed that the fact that 
Mr. Semite is not before the people as a 
party -leader renders the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor’s position safe, for it cannot now 
be claimed that in defeating Mr. Martin 
the people declared tor Mr. Semite, and 
consequently they could not be taken to 
have pronounced a verdict upon the is
sue involving the Lieutenant-Governor’s 
tenure of office. But Sir Wilfrid disposes 
of this and tells the public that it is im
material what may be the fate of Mr.
Semite, it is the fate of Mr. Martin to 
which the Ottawa cabinet will look in 
judging what ought to be done with the 
official responsible for Mr. Martin’s sud
den accession to office. Thus we have 
before us in this election a square issue 
involving the action of the Lieutenant- 

* Governor. If we condone that act at 
the po-Hs by returning Mr. Martin with a 
majority, the incident will of course be 
-closed, but if we defeat Mr. Martin, the 
Lieutenant-Governor shares the defeat 
and its consequences with him.

-b- column.
muir gave the most convincing proof of 
his sincerity, 
in the most conspicuous way on this 
question, and though it may suit the 

of Mr. Mclnnes to allege the

i

He has gone on record

purpose
contrary, every right-thinking person in 
the community will believe that such a 
promise made by Mr. Dunsmuir will be 
faithfully kept. The promise goes even 
to the length of a pledge not to replace 
Chinese with Japanese.

A part of the political stock in trade 
of Mr. Mclnnes is g.oss personal abuse 
of his opponent, Mr. John Bryden. Mr, 
Bryden was known, esteemed and trust
ed in this community before Mr. Mc
lnnes was born, and he .can challenge 
any person to point to a single act in his 

which he need be ashamed of or 
may feel called upon to explain away. 
Can Mr. Mclnnes say the same? Is his 
own short career one that will bear the 
searchlight of investigation? Mr. Bry
den has treated his opponent with much 

consideration than he deserves, and

one

mons,

career

As he has entered the more
if Mr. Mclnnes will be advised, he will 
hereafter let personalities severely alone.
1 This is about all there seem» td be any 
necessity of saying about this noisy 

He will scarcely be able toyoung man. 
persuade a majority of the voters of 
North Nanaimo that it is their wisest 

to entrust their interests to a 
Whose sole qualification tor public

deny that out of the twenty-two seats 
not named the opposition will carry four. 
In fact the result is hardly open to ques
tion. We believe that Mr. Martin real
izes" that he has made his fight and lost.

Another feature of the nominations is 
the collapse of the Semite party. Of the 
members of the Semite government the 
only man in the field is Mr. Cotton. Of 
the supporters of the Semite government 

__ ,. . ., . , . on the want of confidence only ten are
taken to Tracadie and there provided for, I a contrary object. This pleases the I eandidate8j wdülle o{ those who voted 
in this province they are left to be taken government well enough, tor the small againgt Q,at government on the question 
care of by the local authorities. Why I Western representation cuts very little | r6ferred to seventeen are now seeking 
should fish be made of one and flesh of I figure anyway. The whole country from

course 
man
life is his ability to shout as loud as a 
fog horn and employ with facility the 
oratorical tactics of the guttersnipe, who 
is able to down a respectable opponent 
by the dynamic forte of Ms vociferons-

Uninten-
Under present conditions, so strict are

fc

now 
Martin.K ness.were,
Innes to deny that it is his in
tention, if elected, to support Mr. 
Martin.
tin and those of Mr. Mclnnes’ father 

Sir Wilfrid

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

The interests of Mr. Mar- Theresa Gertrude Read, writing from 
Sqnamish Valley to the London Daily 
Mail, says:

re-election. We cannot have any strong- 
the others to this way? Surely we have the eastern boundary of Manitoba tol er proot ot public sentiment in regard to 
a right to the same sort of treatment as the Pacific Coast has only as much] tbe Semite party than this, except the 
is meted out to other provinces. representation as the province of 1 New | re6Uit o£ tbe voting.

The amount of money involved is not Brunswick. Divide this small delega-

absolutely identical.
Laurier is on record as saying that the 
defeat of Mr. Martin means that Lieu
tenant-Governor Mclnnes must vacate 
his office. Will any one pretend tor a 
moment that Mr. Mclnnes, Jr., will not 
vote to keep Mr. Mclnnes, Sr., in office?
He most certainly will do so, and yet he 
is before the voters of North Nanaimo 
claiming to be an independent. He is a 
Marttoite, although he dare not get upon 

public platform and attempt to defend 
the Marttoite platform.

Our second criticism in regard to Mr.
Mclnnes is that he is insincere. He pre
tends that his reason for vacating his 
seat to parliament is his desire to fight 
out the anti-Mongolian question here in 
British Columbia. Twice before did Mr.
Mclnnes talk of resigning Ms seat. Pre
vious to the election of 1898 he went so 
far as to issue Ms card to the electors.
Was he going to resign then to fight out 
the anti-Mongolian battle here? Not at 
all. He was going to resign then be
cause he thought it was a good time to 
get into thq local house, and because he 
believed that what he regards as his tre
mendous personality would drive him to 
the front and secure him a cabinet posi
tion. We do not pretend to know tMs 
from Mr. Mclnnes himself, but we know 
it from his most intimate political friends 
that he has been convinced for three 
years that there was a chance tor him 
to get a cabinet position in British Col
umbia, if he once eot into the local 
house. We have no fanlt to find with 
him for cherisMng this ambition, and 
only object to his insincerity to pretend
ing that he is in the local field for any 
higher reason than personal ambition.
If he were in point of fact determined to 
prevent Mongolian immigration into 
British Columbia, he would have re
mained at Ottawa to fight the battle 
there, where alone it can be fought with 
any hope of success. As we pointed out 
a few days ago, public opinion in the 
East needs to be instructed upon this 
great question, and the proper place to 
give that instruction is on the floors of j when the house was in committee of sup- 
the parliament that has the constitu- j ply. Col. Prior asked: “Has the minister 
tional right to deal with it. We are all changed his mind 'with regard to the 
of one mind on it in British Columbia, | necessity of compelling the lepers in Brit-

are
On coining to Canada nine years ago I 

was much surprised to hear that the 
24th of May, the Queen’s Birthday, was 
observed all over the Dominion as a holi
day. It is considered almost a disgrace, 
to work on that day.

I wondered much at the faithfulness 
with which it was kept, for even in the 
remotest corners of this vast country it 
is observed. Since the war broke out 
the love and loyalty shown by Canada 
to the Mother Land has been marvellous, 
and I attribute it mainly to the love in
spired by celebrating so loyally uie birth
day of our beloved Queen. By giving 
the schools a holiday on that day it 
tends to foster in the children love and 
loyalty for Queen and country.

Could not England take a lesson from 
Canada in this respect? Let the Queen’s 
Birthday be an annual holiday in the 
schools; I am sure it would help the 
future men and women of England to 
love their Queen, their country and their 
homes, and prepare them, if ever called 
upon, to fight and die, if need be, as 
their brave fathers are so. nobly doing 
to-day on the veldt of Africa.

That the observance of the Qneen’s 
Birthday here does very much to pro
mote feelings of loyalty cannot be ques- 

Perhaps it is doubtful if the 
sentiments will cluster around the

At the annual district meeting of Toronto 
Central Methodists, a heated discussion 
arose over the small percentage of increase 
in membership during the yéar. Some of the 
delegates attributed the cause of the same 
to secret societies, singling out the Masonic 
order particularly, and condemning some 
Methodist ministers for being members of 
that order, In view of the above facts.

There are so far as is known, ninety-
serious, and it is not on this account that | tion between two political parties and it | three candidates in the field, with Cas-

siar to be heard from, which may swell 
Again we say that we are only stating | the number t.o ninety-five. As the nmn- 

the Darcey Island lepers. The case of I factg, not commenting upon them, but ber of seats is only thirty-eight it is 
those from Manitoba shows that there is I they are taken* into account there J clear that there are some very many sur-
no difficulty in transporting the unfortu-l jg jittle reason for surprise that many] prises in store for individual Candidates, 
nate people long distances. They must British Columbians on both sides of 
certainly receive better treatment in| politics- are inclined to doubt the ex- 
Tracadie, where

f
we claim that the Dominion should as-j almost bereft of influence, 

the responsibility for the care ofsume

0
Seventy-six arrests have been made In 

Odessa at the Instance of the secret poli
tical police, 18 In Kieff and 29 in Warsaw. 
There is much mystery Involved, but the 
arrests appear to be connected with the 
same charges of sedition, which two months 
ago led to 200 arrests In St. Peters’),r<' 
and to 100 in Warsaw.

HIS -CHANGED TUNE. a
there are nurses pediency of giving party distinctions as! Speaking in this city on January 23, 

familiar with the disease, than is possible! great prominence in the future as they 1899, at the time of the bye-election, Mr. 
on Darcey Island. All the arguments are have at present, lf the only aim of Joseph Martin, then Attorney-General in 
in favor of the Domtoion assuming the! pobBcg were get one set of men out j the -Semite government, spoke as follows: 
responsibility in the premises, and the o£ 0tbce and.another set in, the present “Then came Mr. Turner’s complaint 
persistent shirking of it is not credit- condition of tilings would be satisfactory about there being nothing said about 
able. I enough, but if the object is to secure policy of vigorous development. The

legislation and administration in the in- government had no desire to follow in 
terests of the Great West of Canada, it Mr. Turner’s footsteps to the develop- 

•D • • th. - rtitudp of Jananl seems to be time for a change of some ment of the province. Mr. Turner said
tn^ZrZsia the New York Sun in l kind. What that change ought to be they had expended $700,000 in -Wilding

. . that when Great must remain for future consideration, roads. Th*t was eaey*^^hy “ot make
terprets it to signify that when Great intended to direct it $1,600,000 or $2,000,000? There was
Britain has -tombed her what must be conceded to no difficulty in spending money hut it
Africa, JX“ *f the delav is not ^ a very serious matter, that cannot long had to be borrowed and file time al-

The reason of the delay not | ^ negletfted without great injustice ways came along when rt had to be re
being done that part of Canada which Paid and the country was burdened with
contributes far and away the greatest the interest charges upon the l«tn It
amount of per capita taxation, and upon was sometimes necessary to dlscount the

“ “» D™"" le”a'- I ,™„ 1, „ td handle
business principles. A
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GenuineINCONSISTENT MR. MARTIN.
We pointed out yesterday the inconsist

ency of Mr. Martin on the question of 
borrowing money tor highways and other 
purposes, and said that the fact of his 
having occupied one position a short time 
ago was no reason why he should be 
found supporting it now. We have an
other interesting instance of the same 
.kind, which is given herewith.

In 1896 Mr. Martin was a candidate 
.tor the House of Commons in Winnipeg 
tend the members of the Trades and La
bor Council put a few questions to him. 
Two of these are of special interest just 
now. We quote them:

“Are you in favor of constructing and 
operating the Hudson’s Bay railway as 
,a government work?

“Are you in favor of the government 
owning and operating the telegraph and 
telephone systems of Canada?”

To these question Mr. Martin replied 
as follows in a letter addressed to Wm. 
White, 86 Hallet street, Winnipeg:

“1. I am not in favor of the govern- 
constrncting and operating nail- 

I think this oan be done much 
by private individuals and that

tioned.Russia.
because Japan expects to have the assist- 

of our navy, bnt because Great
:
, same

anniversary of the birth of any future 
Victoria means very much Carter’s

little Liver Pills.

ance
Britain will tell France that she must sovereign.

to the people of the Empire, and it 
would be an exceedingly wise step If the 
24th of May were set apart by Imperial 
statute as a general holiday throughout 
the Empire, to be known as Empire Day. 
The colonial legislatures would sanction 

and the holiday would

keep her hands off and allow the Mikado 
and the Czar to settle things between 
them.

.

The Sun points out that;
Great Britain will emerge from the _ ___
South African campaign stronger than | MR. MARTIN’S DISAPPOINTMENT. | donar jg ^ mucb to the government as to 
she has been at any time since the close 
of the Peninsular war. This is only a 
vague expression, and we presume rela-

every dollar on
Must Bear Signature of

Every one, who knows the inside facts, I the individual, and as Mitawber said, 
ia well aware that Mr. Martin’s “piece ‘Income 20 shillings, expenditure 19 shti- 

. de resistance” during the present cam- ling and 6 pence-pr<wperoty ; income 20 
tively stronger is what ia meant, for at paign wag t0 have -been the Crow’s Nest shillings, expenditure 20 shillings and C 
any time during the past twenty-five coa, landg He 0j^ned the ball at Vic- pence-bankraptcy-’ ” 
years the naval and military power of torla wlth thig, if we may be allowed to ™s report is from the Times, which 
Great Britain has been stronger than at change the metaphor. It was a very was at that time supporting Mr Martin 
the close of Wellington’s famous cam- formidable thing as then presented. It The Colonist’s report was briefer and 
paigns. Military critics everywhere wag appiallded t0 the echo. When Mr. was simply that Mr. Martin ‘spoke 
recognize that the South African expert- Martin had finished the presentation of strongly against money being borrowed 
euce will leave us with the finest army hie ease, he sat down the most satisfied to develop the province, and said the prê
te the world, officered by men who have) man jn’ Britlgb Columbia. Two days sent government would try to get along 
learned the new tricks of the trade after> tbe Colonist showed up the utter without borrowing.” 
under fire. It will be necessary to gar- fanacy o£ j,jg contention; nevertheless In 1900, a little over a year from this 
rison South Africa heavily tor some time, be came back with a letter reiterating declaration of principle we find Mr. Mar-

card to the electors, in

such a course, 
serve ad a perpetual reminder to the 

the Empire of the gloriousyouth of
reign of Her Majesty, as well as of their 
duty to the flag.

'• 3

The answer of the Minister of Agricul
ture to Col. Prior’s question: “Ha* the 
honorable gentleman ever been request
ed to take any lepers from British Col
umbia to Tracadie or to assume the cost 
of their maintenance in British Colum
bia?” is simply inexplicable.
Messrs. Prior and Earle have repeatedly 
asked him to do so, and on July 24, 1899,

to take ■:

FOB HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS.
FOBT0BWBIIYER.
FOB C3NSTIN.T10R. 
FOR SALLOW SUN.

■1 FOR THECWPLEXIOI I

CARTERS .

Both

bnt when peace has been restored it will -what he had claimed. Then the Colonist I t*n issuing a 
be easy to prevent the importation of presented proof as strong as holy writ, I which, as a part ot Ms platform as leader 
munitions of war, and the very much I and Mr. Martin had to give in. Since! cf the government, he «aid: 
larger portion of ^ôbërls' splendid army! that time the ginger has been taken out “12. The borrowing of money for the 
can be sent home or to any otker partl of his campaign. TÈe disappointment I purpose of providing rOade, trails and

_# CURE SICK HEADACHE. T. -ment
ways.
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lia to go to Tracadtet” \"o 
niater replied: “It ia such » 
lure and one of such an ina
ira et er that t would not on 
bponsibility like to do it,” and 
reive days before' he gave this 

had authorized the removal 
lom Nova Scotia to Tracadie, 
lan two years before he had 
from Manitoba to the same 
new departure,” indeed. We 
e to impeach the minister’s 
t hie reply to Col. PriorV 
rat above quoted can hardly 
pc consistent wills the facts.

r. Bali* Smith might have 
cabinet under Mr. Martin.

■ any truth in the statement 
bd of Mr. Turner offered Mr. 
Mclnnis $1,000 to deliver a 

|fananno in 1808, it ia only ad- 
fof of the old prove* that a 
â money are soon parted. But 
las some other person's money 
tiered.

ttaodonald ha» always done his- 
aging to the notice of the gov- 
d country the wonderful com- 
Iritish Columbia, and the very 
ue produced, and in showing 
and unjustly the province is 

ttr. Macdonald hats done his 
he blame rests with the gov

ts that the White Pass & 
[way company intend to build 

line westward from White 
rards the copper mines is of 
I interest. No bettor evidence 
riven of the confidence felt by 
ray in the possibilities of this 
er country.

Icouver World publisher a map 
lartin’s government railway to 
I with a comparative table of 
wing ttie difference between his 
charges and those of t6e Can- 
lific. As a matter of some in- 
■nay be mentioned that neither 
lor the proposed ferry hare any 
er on the map or in the tables

ttin’s tour of the Island is not 
|e success. He missed several 
Isqnimalt, ran away from Cow- 
B was badly turned down at 
Mr. Martin must realize that 

Id popularity is a vanishing 
In his innermost heart he 

lat he has not a ghost of a 
r carrying anything like a ma- 
seats. He may not mind this 

pt it is mighty tough on the 
pt-Govemor.

tmes feel» called upon to.remind 
rs that it is a newspaper.. It is 

how many people forget this 
k only in regard to the Times, 
[Colonist and every other paper 
f The remark applies especially 
loliticians, who seem to think it is 
[of the duty of a newspaper to 
le facts in political campaigns to 
I special purposes of the party 
pe paper is supporting. Yet these 
people would scorn to tell a lie

res.

ecision of the Militia Department 
art all our infantry militia com- 
into mounted corps wilL be 
with interest by the members of 
impanies and by the public gener- 
Lord Roberts has demonstrated 
reme importance of a thoroughly 

The lesson will not be 
It proves

force, 
the military world.

of the couplet:
armed is he who hath his quarrel
t,

nr times he who gets his left In
t."

annual district meeting of Toronto 
Methodists, a heated discussion 

■er the small percentage of Increase 
lershlp during the year. Some of the 
■s attributed the cause of the same 
t societies, singling out the Masonic 
srtlcularly, and condemning some 
ist ministers for being members of 
1er, in view of the above facts.

o
ty-six arrests have been made In 
at the Instance of the secret poil- 
Uce, 18 In Kieff and 29 In Warsaw, 
is much mystery Involved, but the 
appear to be connected with the 

larges of sedition, which two months 
1 to 200 arrests In St. Peter-'-'"1' 
100 In Warsaw.
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, .. . .. . v .______ __ or thé United States. To be morehowever, that it might dear up at any many.; h u t present helping her? 
moment, and consequently the frames, explicit, ^ Pàev «lone* Even
only, were all sent down at about 6 Her colon. • , . y.". mother
o’clock, to be in readiness. As the clouds moral ■wun**, “ n<X*tTlb toe mother 
subsequently dispersed, and believing that Wuntry by ti, l”*'
i&t iuniMW tu'yTa'bMd^Now

% W? r\vS
committee that the fireworks could not above, Liverpool contX»8 the price of 
be exhibited that night; but, believing wheat, and this being the ca8f>.“ duty on 
that, impossible, and, perhaps, overesti- wheat and flour would help B™tain s col- 
mating the time left ns, we did the best onies. For example, a duty <« .3 cents 
we could under the circumstances, with per bushel on wheat would not increase 
the result that both the order of firing the cost in England, tor, as before stat- 
and some ef the events on the pro- ed, Liverpool controls the price and if 

■ gramme were entirely upset. Trusting the price were, say to-day, 60 cents per 
that we have not trespassed too much on bushel in England, leaving out the 
your valuable space, Mr. Editor, we re- question of freight, the colonial farmer 
—■— would reap the whole benefit. Whereas

the foreigner would have to take 57 cents, 
the balance of the 3 cents being hie con
tribution to the British customs. As for 
flour, put on a duty of 25 cents per bar
rel from foreign countries. Now figure 
out what percentage 240 loaves would 
have to bear of the 25 cent duty—a sum 
less than one-eigbth of a cent per loaf. 
Is there a coin small enough to pay this, 
and can it increase the price to the con
sumer? T. B. HALL.

*st*eeee« eeetie*eeeee@eee®e«@@<vi bees carried 
Whether

veloped; prospecting having 1 
since the spring of 1899.

table for coking, the writer 
eV In addition to these

The Coast!
Iron Deposits

Money For WA LL PAPERS \
________ *

Tïte most Comprehensive assortment of

this coal Is suita 
is not Infer»
occurrences of coal on Vancouver Island, 
there are extensive fields of anthracite 
coal bn Queen Charlotte Island, which 
are owned by a syndicate of Victoria, 
B. C., capitalists. These have not yet 
been opened, but reports made on them 
by experts indicate that the seams are 
of abnormal thickness, it being claimed 
one seam is 18 feet.

The home consumption of pig iron in 
Canada would not be sufficient to war
rant the erection of plants for manufac
turing iron and steel on the Pacific 
Coast, and of course the duty would 
operate against any large export trade 
to the United States, but as an offset to 
this duty the Canadian government has 
offered a bonus of $2 per ton for iron 
manufactured from native ores, and $2 
a ton for iron rolled from native pig.

Leaving both the home consumption 
and export trade to the United States 
out of the question, there remains the 
trade of the Orient, which is the natural 
field for the export of iron and steel 
from the Pacific Coast, and the demand 
in these countries is one which should 
be thoroughly investigated. There will 
be besides, in future, a trade in Russian 
territory for iron and steel manufacture 
on this Coast.

When all the features relative to iron 
making in Western British Columbia 
are taken.into consideration, there is no 
question that a very large field for enter
prising irod-masters exists, which has 
been absolutely neglected in the past.

Island Mines , : Vui ÿ tii
i< .jfrewqrv.y 'lie ■ ■ ■

| Abundance of Ihe Ore on Van
couver and Texada 

Islands.

IIVTO

Thousands of Dollars Being Ex
pended in Developing Mount 

Sicker Properties.”
WALL HANGINGSif

Ï
ever imorted to 
the province

SI Write for samples and 
El prices. Give us an idea of 
$i\ what kind of a room you 
5T wish to rise it on and leave 

the rest to us.
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«2 A Magnificent Field For Erec
tion ef Extensive Smelting 

Plants.
A Half Interest In the Key City 

Mine Sold For Twenty 
Thousand.

51
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A MARTINITB TRICK. The following interesting and valuable 
report by Mr. Wm. M. prewer on the 
iron ore deposits of Vancouver and Tex
ada islands appears in the Engineering 
& Mining Journal. This is the thirtieth 
letter on British Columbia written by 
Mr. Brewer in the paper.

The possibilities of extensive iron and 
steel works on either Vancouver or Tex
ada Island have never been thoroughly 
discussed by the public press. Califor- 

capitalists being impressed several 
years since with the importance of the 
iron ore deposits on Texada Island, se
cured a large tract of land by crown 
grant from the provincial government.
The same syndicate erected a charcoal 
blast furnace at Irondale in the state of 
Washington, and for a time manufactur
ed pig iron of such superior quality that 
it was recognized by the Union Iron 
Works of San Francisco as the best 
grade of iron they could obtain. For 
some commercial reason the furnace was 
blown out, and the shipment of iron ore 

One of the bonfires in front of the discontinued, but the owners of the prop- 
Yancouver hotel, on Yates street, al- erty kept a small gang of men on pros- 
most got away with the local brigade, pect work for the reason, as explained to 
Just before half-past two the roof of the the writer, that it was their desire to 
hotel, a wooden building, burst into determine whether this iron ore was un
flames, but so quickly did the force ar- derlaid by copper bearing ore, because on 
rive and settle down to work, that the the surface there was considerable cop- 
flames never got mote than a fair start, per associated with the iron ore.
Two streams of water and one of chem- A shaft was sunk which, for the first 
ieal juice were quickly turned on and the 50 feet, passed through ore carrying low 
fire fiend, like Kruger at Pretoria, gave copper values; below that point the shaft 
np his grip. was continued vertically through coun-

The fire was probably started by a try rock a further depth of 100 feet; from 
spark on the shingles, where, after the bottom of this a tunnel was driven 
smoldering a while, the blaze broke ont. under the main body of the bon ore, and 
Some holes were burned in the roof and at a level of 277 feet below any of the 
a little damage done with water. This workings from which ore was extracted 
was quite unavoidable, however, as had for shipment to the blast furnace. This 
not quick work been made of it, the big work the writer is reliably informed has
two storey and a half of wooden struc- resulted in determining that a good grade From the Montreal Witness. / 
tore, reaching far back amongst the ] of iron ore occurs on that level, the body 
buildings that make tip the block,, had being about 70 feet in thickness. This 
soon endangered over half a million dol- is the deepest work that bas been done 
lars of property. one any part of the bon ore deposits on

The Vancouver hotel is owned by the either of the islands. The ore is a mag- 
B. C. Land & Investment Company, the netite iron ore with phosphorus below the 
business being conducted by Mr. A. H. Bessemer limit.
Jones. The location of the deposit is at salt

water, where a wharf and ore-bins have 
been built, which are connected with the 
workings in the mine by a gravity tram
way. This deposit of magnetite occurs 
between the contact of crystalline lime
stone and diorite. Along the dine of 
strike the outcrop can be traced for about 
1% miles on a southeasterly direction 
from the main workings. It forms prom
inent bluffs in many places, and every in
dication is present that this deposit is of 
vast magnitude.

On the west coast ef Vancouver Island, 
near the entrance to Barclay Sound, iron 
ore very similar to that found on Tex
ada Island occurs near Sechart Landing, 
as well as on Copper Island, one of a 
group at the entrance to the Albernl 
Canal. These are the only two import
ant deposits on Vancouver Island which 
have been prospected to any extent.
Other deposits of iron ore are known, 
in the same vicinity, the extent of which 
is problematical because they have not 
been prospected. The representative of a 
syndicate from Pittsburg informed the 
writer some time back that he estimated 
that there were 6,000,000 tons of iron ore 
in sight on Copper Island alone.

At the Sechart deposits prospecting has 
been carried on for the past few years, 
and the owners estimate a vast quantity 
of ore in sight. Somè of this carries 
copper values, and .the work performed 
during 1899 was principally for the pur
pose of determining whether or not the 
ore carried sufficient values of copper to 
give the property value as a copper pro
position. Because of the low price of 
pig bon previous to last season, the dis
covery of copper values would prove pe0ple to the bridge, 
more important to the owners than the t|on_ they were placed on the east and west 
determination of the quantity of iron ore, s(,je t0 await the approach of the blograph 
and because there were no blast furnaces train, which was to rnsh by at a flying pace 
in the province, these deposits of iron ore wh|ie the people walked smartly to and fro, 
have received less attention than they aiwayS facing the man who manipulated the 
merited. For the manufacture of iron, gim. There was considerable confusion, 
copper contents in the ore depreciate its aaq some breakdown of the biograph mach- 
value, but the results of deep work on inery, bnt the work was accomplished In 
the iron ore deposits on Texada Island, tne course of a couple of hours. A large 
where it has been determined that the portion of the crowd detrained at the Mont- 
copper values, instead of increasing, have reai apnroaeh, while the balance proceeded 
disappeared entirely, should encourage to St. Lambert. The crowd kept moving, 
further exploration in order to determine those on the Montreal side toward St. Lam- 
the quantity of bon ore in sight. bert, and those at St. Lambert towards the

On the west coast of the Mainland of city; the vehicles observing a almliar order. 
British Columbia, at the mouth of Kil- It was keenly remembered by all that 
della river, Rivers Inlet, which is situ- they were to appear In a series of living 
ated about 80 miles northerly from the pictures, and It was cnrln-is to note how 
northern extremity of Vancouver Island, this and that individual behaved, i he bv 
another ere deposit of magnetite occurs cycle fiend rushed In amongst the crowa 

Deadman’s Island Mill.—Oapt. Cates, between granite and limestone. This with the utmost recklessness scattering 
of Vancouver, is making a short business ledge of iron ore is reported to be 30 the people In al* Récrions. y,h 5
visit in town. Regarding Deadman’s feet wide, and the limestone on the foot- gble In ^nnrooched
Island the Captain states that he hopes wall side about 40 feet wide. The fol- hats as the blograp onei* carriage
to get the contract to dear it of its lowing analyses of this ore have been wblle„«Xf””1^ tomal Pore' TheTx- 
growth of timber and undergrowth, the furnished to the writer, No. 1 by P. C. was con2?!5K.$!L , t ord»r tber were 
work to commence this present week. Gilchrist and E. Riley of London and ^^anTnd^e " the ve^ rirnw ao.i b^ 
The Captain was to have undertaken this No. 2 by Prof. Chapman of Ottawa; / ^ formal look which seemed to con- 
work in June last when ,by injunction of No. 1-Iron, 69.85; manganese, traces; bad a of nature,
the courts it was stopped at its com- gilicious matters, 2.75; sulphur, 0.06; tkuy!.!. was splendid, and made a 
meneement. He now adds that the legal phosphoric acid, traces; moisture, - imr,reasioii: the open carriages had 
proceedings are at an end and that Mr. traces. No. 2—Protoxide of iron, 29.20; ^ impressed look- while the crowds only 
Ludgate’s work will be pushed forward geSquioxide of iron, 67.26; oxide of felt re]axation when the ordeal was over 
with rapidity. manganese, traces; titanic acid, 0.17; and they recouected that they were enjoy-

phosphoric acid, 0.05; sulphuric acid, ,n„ a half holiday on a beautiful spot 
0.06; insoluble silicious matters, 3.26. wmch gave them pure air, glor'ons snn- 
The average of several .analyses, made Shine and a panorama ot beauty unsnr- 
by a local surveyor, gave 69% per cent. paB8able on this continent, 
metallic iron and 0.01 phosphorus. The blograph train cons sted of a single

When it is considered that crystalline car. npon the top of which was the appar- 
Iimestone of apparently the same grade atus employed In the reproduction of the 
as is being so successfully used at pres- views. This was manipulated'by one man, 
ent for flux in the Van Anda smelter while Mr. Charlton, of the advertising de- 
occurs in close proximity to all the iron partment, watched the proceedings witn 
ore deposits on the west coast of British much attention. The photographers are tak- 
Columbia and the islands, and that a en almost with the «l^1 lWnMe. 
good grade of coke is made at the Union which is the «ret of the eo°tln .ons plc 
mines, on the east coast of Vancouver tore, wh ch shows toe « Jdn «to act of 
Island, it can readily be seen that pig being upIltteA gives wh“ e
iron can be manufactured cheaply in presents the man as an nndlstutoed wnoi 
Western British Columbia. If an iron «aeUy a» he «ores or to '
Industry is established in Western Bnt- several river boats should!
ish Columbia, the iron plante wonM not ^ harbor et the moment
be dependent entirely on coke from the tharttraIn wa„ pa8atng. The latter vas 
Union mines, although at tile present -riven a rapid rate ot speed, and the
time no coke is manufactured from the . w|th ,ta occupants, was taken In 
Nanaimo, the Wellington or the Exten- b^,gop, Moet ol the higher officials watch- 
sion mines, situated near Nanaimo, on nroceedlngs with interest, while the
the east coast ot Vancouver Island. employeeg seemed to enjoy the relaxation. 
There are also the coal fields in the Mr oaTie passenger Traffic Manager, 
vicinity of Port McNeill, on the eastern atated that ’ the public ot Montreal would 
coast, which have never yet been haTe an opportunity of seeing tiie views, 
opened, although some boring has been before tbey were taken abroad. There 
done. The extent and grade ot coal in wag a h|tch in the machinery ot the blo- 
these fields are problematical until they graph which necessitated repetition, but 
have been systematically exploited. the marvel ot the Invention Is the rapidity 
From the best information the writer wlth which the photographs are Impressed 
can obtain, the outcroppings would ap- apnn the continuous film, 
pear to indicate a good grade and a fair The Richelieu and Ontario Navigation 
thickness. Company are represented at the bridge by

There are also coal fields on the north- the SS. ‘Lapralrle.’ which was gaily decor- 
west coast ot the Island on Quatsino ated with streamers and Union Jacks. It 
Sound, owned by the Hallidie Syndicate, had on board the officials ot the company 
of San. Ffahciseo, which are. being de- j and a number of invited guest*.

i short time ago the Colonist told of 
investments 1- the Tyee mine,

and now Harry Smith, the locator of that engineered by McMillan, Jardine and 
and other properties In the Mount Sicker Perry Mills. This could be seen by any-

«. « m», »» ~
fonda mining men of another property on Bot rea(j saTe with assistance. The 
Mount Sicker, the Key City mine, a half chairman knew it was a Martin meeting,
, ,.rpat in which was sold to the men of the but was ashamed to say so. I listened 
1 t0 what was said, and, except as to the
Sunny State two g 7 remarks of one speaker—who appeared
thousand dollars, spot cash. to be a foreigner—and he spoke well and

Mr Smith, who has left aside his pros- impartially—the speeches were arrant 
nectlne pick for the pen of the newspaper nonsense and trash. Save tile working- pectrag p <- • . n,men from such advocates. Just consider
man—he having ;established t_ . for a moment this statement: , “That the
Enterprise a Utile over tour months g opposition candidates are men devoid of 

, the discover °' honor and principle.” Now who believes
Mount Sicker, but a1^ th®J^e.h t this? The absurd figures given as to 

Key City properties. t the cost of .the railroads were absolutely
man to pot a pick ln tbe ““'“**“*“*.bb?bp ludicrous. Even on the statements 
5 years ago, and located the_ mines e madBj ludicrous as they were, the prov- 
development of which ®„ theE t'hnn- ince has been the gainer, as against the 
nla capitalists are now spending t r Martin policy, as we have about one
sand8- , , ,__— thousand miles of railway at much lessMr. Smith arrived from Duncans by yes- CQ6t tban bbe three hundred promised by 
terday’s train and-In an Interview at the jj^ptinv an(j the province has none of 
Victoria, he 6aldt. tha‘ »Pe™.t‘”n8wtb* the cost or risk of operation. Doubtless- 
development of tba “îlne. w”uldh *2 the province gets a large amount of rev-
commenced on a large scale In a s enue from these railways by way of tax-
time; the work being a‘artad aathe ation. which Would not be the case if
Clair moat Livingstone, the manager of the the province owned them. Therefore, 
mine, returned from London, where e . what wav would the urovincc Drod&tcently succeeded in floating a company to " own^heraltays? T cannot be
work the mine The company has been ^0“ght tLt "they coffid be operated 
cap.™ « with tVrDOfiLHUtory ^how^that

^ 5SB5- f-rsX

jk ? » jmsmss ess
gar, now pro p 8 nthor half between thousands of miles of railway, not three 
Tnty’ V™ week, a/n dîZsId of hundred; and this we can get by a fair 
îhe™' Interest to California^,’ reeling m ; Maount of aid, as outside capital will 
consideration therefor, $20,000 in cold cash, be put in the raiiways-not build three 

No development work had been done what- i hundred miles of railway to benefit poli- 
ever on this -property, not a pound of ore : ticiane and purchasing heelers, and bank
having been taken ont, and the sale was ; rupt the proving, m an mane idea to 
therefore made solely on the promising out- ; buck the C. P. R. Has even the United

Thg (-aii- States gone in tor building railways? No. 
torn Ians intend spending a large sum of j Thank goodness there are other working- 
money in the development of this property, men than those who spoke at the meet-

At the Lenora much ore Is being taken mg, and hundreds, too that know that 
out, but no development work is being done, to .turn out Martin, and his crew means 
Mr Smith formerly owned a quarter In- renewed prosperity for the country. As 
terest in the Lenora. He received a hun- long as he is in power we wiU stagnate, 
dred dollars for locating the property, end and capital will tight shy ot British Col-
to”o^MyX,W0AnMe'toreJ9honîT^ro AN ELECTOR AND WORKINGMAN 
weeks later he sold his quarter Interest for 
five thousand dollars—a very good wage for 
three hours work.

Another good property In the vicinity of 
Duncans, Mr. Smith says, is the Queen 
Bee, which has been worked by a Vancou
ver syndicate for about a year, with good 
results.

Mr. Smith's paper Is Independent In poli
tics but Its owner and manager says, It, nonsense—vote for two men to be op
te supporting Mr. Dickie, who, he says, Is posed by the other two men, i.e., send

side of the house and

the heavy

WE1LER BROS, . Victoria, B 
WHOLESALE AID RETAILTHE CANADIAN FLAG. • • • e. nia

Sir: Like yourself, I am not suffi
ciently up in heraldry to know much 
about the emblems on the Canadian flag, 
but I see. you speak about the “Union 
Jack.” There is much misconception as 
to the proper designation of the Union 
Flag, or Great Union. It is very com
monly called the Union Jack, but this ia 
inaccurate. The Union “Jack” is flown 
only on the jaekstaff of men-of-war. 
Flown anywhere else it is the Union 
Flag. From flags to guns—most news
papers have led their readers to believe 
the naval brigade used the guns of the 
Powerful and Terrible. In spite of ail the 
papers say, none of the 4.7-inch guns 
that were used by the naval brigade 
with such great effect at Ladysmith and 
elsewhere came out of the Powerful or 
Terrible, for the very sufficient reason 
that neither ship has any guns of that 
particular calibre. They came, mainly, 
out of the store at Simons Town.

SAMUEL G. NORRIS.

“A Hot Time in 
the Old Town”

Kent, singing patriotic songs.
The bulldog with the British flag in his 

teeth was also in evidence, and, as usual, 
came in for a generous measure of ap
plause.

As will be noticed in another column, 
the Mayor asks the citizens to celebrate 
to-day—though they don’t seem to need 
any invitation.

was
tm

Pictures By
The Biograph

Follows the Receipt of News of 
the Capture of Transvaal 

Capital. /

The Grand Trunk Railway Re
produces Victoria Bridge 

for Paris Exhibition.
Great Celebration Begins Which 

Bids Fair to Surpass all 
Others.

Sidney, B.C.

PERSONAL GOVERNMENT.
Montreal Crowds Pose Their 

Pleasantest for the Inter
esting Event.

The Shortly before midnight there was a 
rattle of firecrackers that were hanging 

'One very regrettable feature to ;n |on_ string from an upper window
thinking men comes very largely to the „ . „ __,____
front in this political caihpaigi. That is, « the Colonist office, and some cheering 
the personal weaknesses or faults of the j printers shouted to a little crowd of be- 
candidates come in for a lot of discus- j lated passers-by that the British had oc- 
sion rather than the larger questions at- ied pretoria. They threw np their
footing public interest. As an elector, it I, y , , . . , ,,   ,
seems to me one of the first questions i hats and shouted and thus -began a wild 
that should affect our vote at this par- celebration which will probably last all 
ticular election is, “Are we satisfied” to ! jay jn honor of the occupation of the 
be governed by the personal likes or dis
likes or family influences emanating 
from Government House, or by the nine- Queen.”
teenth century method of responsible The good news was telephoned to the 
government, by the ballot-box? It does May0T by the Colonist, and Chief Deasy 
seem to me that political hypnotism must , — _ n. m .. .have got its work in amongst some of waa on^ awaiting His Worsh p e 
our professed Liberals and radicals in to aiwaken the citizens. The clanging of 
this city, when we find them swallowing the fire bells, and the reverberating 
the political medicine fixed tip for the h f ^ fireCrackers, and loud de- 
occasion. Let us look at the present poli- ... , , , .
tical situation square in the face. I sub- tonations of the bombs, roused the elum- 
mit it is a fair question to demand by bering city, and, clad in pyjamas and 
what right has Joseph Martin, the con- patriotism, they hurried townwards. 
trol of the public interests tor almost Bonfire after bonfire was made on the 
six months tit the year without the ap- principal streets until the city shone in 
proval of the electors. The représenta- a ruddy glare of reflected flames. Fuel 
tives almost to a man—and who, by the Was hurried from everywhere, packing 
way, represented all shades of political cases from stores and offices, barrels, 
opinions in .the province: Liberalism, Con- everything that was inflammable and 
servatism, Labor and Single Tax—dis- movable—even the bootblack stand in 
approved of the choice of His Honor? No j Trounce alley being sacrificed—piled up 
public move was made, as far as the pee-! jn heaps at intervals of some thirty or 
pie are aware, to show that he was ac- ! forty yards along Government, Broad 
ceptable to any section c< the province. I ttnd Yates streets,.and the flames leaped 
I submit is would have been a right thing ‘ high and lit up the streets, 
to expect that His Honor’s, judgment, or I The stampede to Chinatown was as the 
personal reasons, should harve been sub-1 stampede .to a new-found placer district, 
mitted to the electors at once. But we Hundreds ransacked the Chinese quar- 
find that Mr. Martin admits himself that. ter Ior firecrackers, bombs and rockets, 
he findertook the job with the under- j an(j the Chinamen reaped a harvest, 
standing that he was to have his own l Strings of firecrackers crackled and 
way and hie own time, with the result ; spluttered from upper, windows,, from 
that Mr. Martin has been enabled to take ; awnings, from telegraph poles and else- 
severa! months ot political fishing, hie ; where—Government street was like the 
hooks well baited with public patronne, ' Brocken scene from Faust, 
for the time being; with the result that The crowds soon gathered, and im- 
every polling station and every influence promptu parades were organized, the 
connected with it, as far as possible, musical aggregation to get together
must be in harmony with the plan of be^g the band of the Savoy, who played 
conspiracy on -behalf of personal govern- - yie National Anthem amid the cheers of 
ment, and then the Martinites want to th assembled crowds, and other popular 
call it Liberalism. I think we should airg ending with a truism entitled 
christs» it Krugerism, for it smells a lTh’ere will be a Hot Time in the Old 
“ttie ef the Boers. Town”—which there was. Soon another

band had gathered. It was a-scratch 
band, base drums, kettle drums, mouth- 
organs and tambourines. Leading this 
band of assorted instruments were a 
well known bank clerk and a brunette 
express driver—“it's all the same to-day.”

Then came the City band. They had 
been summoned by messenger, and, don
ning their -uniforms, they hurried to their 
hall on Johnson street, and marched 
thence along Government street, playing 
“The Soldiers of the Queen." Behind 
them was an impromptu procession, 
cheering, dancing and shouting in a fren
zy of joyous excitement because of the 
good news. The Fifth Regiment band 

afterwards assembled at the cor- 
of Yates and Government streets, 

and they too joined in the merriment. 
They marched around to the Colonist of
fice, and after serenading there, they 
went on to the Times office, then to the 
city hall, to the fire hall, and afterwards 
to the office of the United States Con
sul, who had given them an invitation to 
come some months ago, when they were 
assisting to celebrate the relief ot Lady
smith. “When you take Pretoria,” he had 
said, “call again”—and though it was 
earb' in the morning, they came and ser
enaded the popular United States Con-

To make the gèatnre live, to perpetuate 
the glance of an eye, to hand down to pos
terity the prodigest creature breathing, con
ferring an immortality on his gait, his

is the 
The

most unconsidered movement, this 
office and function of the blograph. 
animated picture, by a marvellous inven
tion, has been used for purposes certainly 
not the highest, and one can well con
ceive that it might be employed to debase 
rather than to uplift and refine the mini, 
but it has possibilities fraught with the 
deepest Interest, for, unlike the drama, 
which holds the mirror up to nature, the 
blograph gives ns, not the counterfeit, but 
the realities of life. The biograph was the 
occasion of a more interesting scene yes
terday enacted upon the new 
bridge.

Latterly, the Grand Trunk has employed 
the blograph to produce a series of ani
mated pictures which are to be exhibited 
at the Paris exposition, and subsequently 
all through Great Britain.

It was arranged that the new Victoria 
bridge should be added to the scenes, which 

The day was

Boer capital by the “Soldiers of the
look of the surface prospects.

WHAT IS DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOOD?
In appearance Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is 

an oval chocolate-coated pill. In this con
densed form it contains all nature's most 
strengthening and invigorating* tonics and 
restoratives, and for this reason, it is unap
proached as a blod builder and nerve res
torative. It cures all diseases caused by 
thin blood and exhausted nerves and makes 
pale, weak, nervous men, women and child- 
re strong and healthy. 50 cents a box.

VictoriaSTRAIGHT TICKET ONLY.

Sir: It passes one’s comprehension how 
a newspaper such as the Times can for 
one moment pretend to lead public 
opinion in any way. Witness the illogical 
proposition it takes—“Vote for Yates, 
Brown, Hall and Helmcken.” What

Rest.—The funeral of theLaid at ..... ■■I ■■
late G. H. Seelig took place on Sunday 
afternoon at 2:30 from the family resi
dence, 256 Fort street, to the Jewish 
cemetery. At the cemetery the Masonic 
service was read by C. Dubois Mason, 
after which Rabbi M. Klinkooetein, of 
Temple Emmanuel, officiated. The pall
bearers, all members of the Masonic 
order,,, were:4 « Mayor Hayward, John 
Piercy, M. Gutman, H. L.e Salmon, E. 
J. Salmon and H. Bomstein.

have already been taken, 
beautiful, with a clear atmosphere, a 
shining river, and purple mountains in the 
distance. The object was to show the 
bridge at a busy moment, edth the people 
walking on either side, the carts and vehi
cles passing and repaying ; and to accom
plish this, required some management. It 
was a bit of make-believe, which had to 
be rehearsed beforehand. The bridges will, 
doubtless, in time, be just as congested 
as it was yesterday at 12 o’clock, and this 
through natural use and expansion; but 
the crowds which surged backwards and 
forwards yesterday, the tea*» d heavily load
ed, the tally-ho coach, the open carriages, 

beauty lay languidly back, abd! 
surveyed the crowd with a stony stare— 
were all provided to order.

A special train at a quarter to ten in the 
forenoon conveyed the employees of the 
general offices and a large number of city 

Here, under dlrec-

1 two men on one
two men on the other. Surely the oc- 

—», c j,. , cupant of the editorial chair has taken
Letters to The Edi$^

711 -i this that is advocated, and I understand 
that it is. Admitting that Messrs. Yates 
and Brown are estimable gentlemen, or 
were until they allied themselves with 

Sir: It seems that you might well give Mr. Martin. What can now lie said of 
a word of warning to all agents and them politically? that they approve and 
scrutineers of votes, acting on 'behalf ot afe approvers of all ot Mr. Martin’s 
opposition candidates, to the effect that past political actions and present policy, 
they should use their utmost vigilence This being so, can it be asked of the in- 
with reference to the exercise of their telligent electorate of this city that 
duties on the polling day of the approach-. they should receive support merely be
ing provincial elections. I need have no cause they are honest and well meaning 
doubt or hesitation in saying that un- : men? No; the answer is plain—to vote 
scrupulous peoplh are in power here now, for Yates and Brown is to vote for Mar- 
nor to call to notice that new returning tin. That which the Times advocates is 
officers have been appointed in. almost all mean and despicable to the worst de- 
the different constituencies; and, while gree. “Vote for Yates and Brown be- 
we have fresh in our recollection what cause they are decent fellows, and Mar- 
occurred in the last Ontario provincial tin won’t get in anyhow." “Vote for 
elections, and see the indictment now Hall and Helmcken, because with Yates, 
laid against the Grit party in the same Brown and Hall we get three staunch 
province with reference to alleged frauds Liberals elected, and in Helmcken we 
of the most abominable character, in con- have one who, although a Conservative, 
nection with certain elections for the will be with ns in any case.” This is 
Dominion House of Commons, it surely what the Times is now saying, and ex- 
behooves those of us who are anxious for peets to delude some people into its in
good and honest government to take the ane way of thinking. Now I say such 
greatest care that nothing of the same tactics are dishonorable and I hope to 
kind be successfully carried on in our hear Messrs. Yates and Brown disavow 
midst. any such thing—that they shall run with

HONEST VOTER. Martin, but take votes to stab him in 
the dark. I also expect Messrs. Hall and 
Helmcken to disavow having any part 
with the Times in any such double 

Sir: In your issue of May 30, regard- dealing. But this is really unnecessary, 
ing the workingmen’s meeting in the A. as I would not, could not, think it of 
■O. U. W. hall, I am quoted as making them. In this election it is vote for one 
the remark that the 654 miles of rail- j ticket or the other, and I am sure Mr. 
way built by aid in this province have Martin does not countenance any other 
cost the people $76,570,000. Now, sir, ! course. Surely the independent Liber- 
what I said was that tor the 654 miles of ais of this city are not expecting the Con- 
railway built in this province, the people servatives to cast their votes for Mr. 
have to pay $71,849,750; this includes Hall and they not in return to vote for 
Dominion cash subsidies, guarantee of in- the other members of the opposition 
terest and land grants of 12,144,000 ticket. If this treachery is proved, then 
acres, at*$l per acres, from the province, will be known the value of all the pro- 
But placing the land at its present aver- fessions made as to sinking of party 
age value, $5 per âcre, the cost of this lines. Although I have mentioned this,
654 miles of railways to the province has I in no way believe it. I believe that 
been $76,547 per mile. hundreds, in fact the great majority ot

W. E. LOSEE. the Liberals will vote as they have in
dicated they will—for the straight op
position ticket. The Times is doing poor 

_ .missionary work for its party, and has 
Sir: Regarding the non-success ot the placarded itself as a journal devoid of 

fireworks display on the evening of the even the first rudiments of knowledge 
25th instant, we are aware that there is in guiding public opinion. Such a spec- 
a general feeling of dissatisfaction that tacle! Think of it—listen to it, O ye 
the whole of the set pieces were not gods! “Vote for Yates and Brown be- 
shown, and also at the delays in firing cause they approve of Martin. Vote for 
thosei that were displayed, and Hqll and Helmcken, because they dis- 
the fact that the three chroma- approve ot Martin.” Finally, it has been 
trope sums were incomplete when publicly stated that but a day or two be- 
fired. In justice to the pub- fore Mr. Yates accepted office with Mr. 
lie, the fireworks committee and our- Martin, the vocabulary was deficient in 
selves, we think it advisable to explain verbiage to paint the Premier black 
to the uninitiated the reason ot the non- enough. Why the wonderful change of 
success of the exhibition. In the first view? Rise, Mr. Yates, and tell us. We 
place, we may say that notwithstanding anxiously await your answer, 
delays, entirely beyond onr control, by 
dint of work early and iate. the whole 
cf the exhibition was complete on the 
morning of the 26th, including frame
work and all other apparatus necessary. , .
All that remained to be done was work Sir: Liverpool na™e8 th® K2 ï m 
which, for various technical reasons, wheat. A barrel of floarjveighs l96 
could not bq done except on the field, pounds, and 240 loaves ot bread are made 
such as priming and connecting up the from 196 pounds of floor; this of couj?6 
framework, especiaUy that ot the por- includes water aud yeast or other rais- 
trait of Her Majesty, which consists of mg compound. Compute on an average 
12 sections, covering nearly 500 square five bushels of wheat to a barrel of floor, 
feet, and is produced by over 2,000 cases Abushel weighs 60 poo^*. »^ore, 
of colored and brilliant fire. It was ar- 300 pounds of wheat equals 196 ptrands 
ranged to commence this work at 6 a.m. iff flour. A duty on "“eat enter g 
on the 25th Now anyone with the Great Britain from countries other than 
Slightest knowledge on the subject, who her colonies would give an impetus to the 
happened to be np at this hour ot the filling up of her colonial wheat fields and 
morning in question, will see the impos- no one can tforetell ■what it would mean 
sibility of conveying large quantities of t to the mother country in havmg her own 
fireworks from Victoria West to Beacon flesh and blood ready at all times to come 
Hill Park, at that time, with the least to her aid. After all, who nan Great 
chance of them lighting afterwards, as l Britain rely upon as a fnend in Men, i stltnt^s, 
it was raining in torrents. It appeared, most assuredly not Russia, France, C®t"„l Davis’.

sure of victory.
■o-
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A WARNING.
The D. & L. Emulsion of Ood Liver Oil 

will bulldyon up, will make you fat and 
healthy. Especially beneficial to those who 
are “all run down.” Manufactured by the 
Davis & Lawrence Co.. Ltd.
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Mount Sicker Mines.—In the report of 

the brief interview with Manager Treat, 
of thé Van Anda smelter, which appeared 
in yesterday morning’s Colonist, it was 
erroneously stated that the amount of 
ore from the Lenora mine of Mount Sick
er handled each month was from 200 to 
300 tons. Henry Croft, manager of the 
mine, informs the Colonist that the 
amount shipped last month was nearly 
1,500 tons. Among the shipping mines 
in British Columbia to-day the Lenora 
must now be placed second—the Le Roi 
:of Rossi and occupying the premier posi
tion. Development work is proceeding 
apace on the Mount Sicker properties. 
The Seattle claim is being opened, and 
Sacramento parties have purchased Key 
City claim, with the intention of im
mediately developing it on a comprehen
sive scale. Fifty men are at present 
employed in the Lenora, and much work 
is being done on the Tyee.

in which

ED. BRAGG.

THE, COWICHAN FIGHT.

Dickie In Good Condition For the Con
test With Ford.

Cowichan, May 26.—To-day, before 
referee A. A. B. Herd, Messrs. C. H. 
Dickie and Walter Ford signed articles 
and put up a $200 forfeit to fight to a 
finish for the Cowichan championship in 
the provincial tournament now progress
ing. The first round ought to have come 
off last Saturday, but no opponent faced 
Dickie when he entered the arena. He 
gave an exhibition by slugging an air
bag marked. “Martin’s Masterpiece.” The 
bag came in for some heavy punishment, 
for Dickie hits straight from the shoul
der, and’with a little practice will have 
any amount of steam behind his blows. 
There was, of course, no opportunity to 
judge of his defensive qualities. W. 
Ford has never yet thrown hie cap into 
the ring, and it is impossible to sire him 
up until he appears in the buff. He is 
working hard to get into condition, 
full of fight and has unquestioning 
fidence in his trainer and backer.

Reports are being persistently circulat
ed that Mr. Dickie is opposed to the 
eight-hour law, and this, in face of his" 
distinct declaration in its favor on the 
public platform. Ur. Dickie has been a 
workingman; his sympathies are with 
workingmen; that he is now in a position 
to run for the legislature is entirely due, 
to his unaided enterprise of perseverance. 
At the Tyee mine, in which he is the most 
considerable partner, the eight-honr shift 
was run long before Martin’s bill became 
law. These are facte, and have far more 
weight with the workingmen than all the 
theoretical vaporings of the Martin-Mc- 
Innes school—whose only use for him is 
his vote.

The directors ot the Agricultural As
sociation met in their haM at Duncans to
day to arrange the details of their horti
cultural show, which 
July 2 (Dominion Day).

j

MR. LOSEE EXPLAINS. INorthwest Farm and Home, Illustrated 
Weekly, 50 cents per year, Seattle Wash.soon
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There were other bands, too, which 

joined in the celebration, which, although 
not so musical, made some addition to 

There were bands whose
THE FIREWORKS. Annual Sales over 6*000*000 Boxes :the noise. . ,

drummers played on packing cases, bands 
were tin cans formed the sole musical 
instruments, and bands who sang the 
ever popular “Soldiers of the Queen” as 
lustily as they know how. One of the 
latter bands made a splendid spectacle, 
as they marched up and down the street, 
in the reflection of the many fires, for in 
the shouting group were gentlemen in 
khaki, red-coated infantrymen, engin- 

and marines, together with “handy 
men" from Esquimau.

Horn after hour, the crowds marched 
the streets and sang, shouted and hur
rahed, cheering every leader at the front, 
and particularly “Bobs," Baden-Poweli 
and Boiler. Night waa becoming day, 
and the light ot the bonfires was wan
ing because ot the coming light of day, 
but the wild celebration went on—and 
it is likely to go on until nightfall to
night.

Many were the scenes connected with 
the celebration that were unique, that of 
a little gathering of bine jackets, who held 
an impromptu banquet—that is that part 
which follows the menu—on a Govern
ment street curbstone.

A bottle had been secured, alao a glass, 
and one by one they filled that glass, 
reverently uncovered their heads, and 
drank to the Queen, to Roberts—and the 
“Soldiers of the Queen.” That began 
their celebration—it is still going on at 
this Writing. ....

A feature of the midnight celebration 
.. the parading of the streets by a large 

number of ladies, lead by"Mrs. .Herbert

1
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«FOB BILIOUS ABD HBBV0U8 DISOBDEBS 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach.

S&s
tuSed’sieep, rrtrbttolDrMmaaBd 111

DI TWBHTY MIHUTBS. Every sufferer 
■will acknowledge them to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
■BBCHAM'S FILLS, taken as direct

ed, will quickly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities of the ere-
tem and cure sick Hemdeehe. Fora
Weak Stomach

Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver

IN MEN. WOMEN O* CHILDREN
Beecham’s Pills are

Without a Rival

i
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is to be held onVOTER.
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PREFERENTIAL TRADE. The Emphatic statement that The D. & 
L. Menthol Plaster is doing a great deal

atlam laalleviate neuralgia 
based upon facte. Th 
never falls to soothe and 
nfactured by the Davis 
Ltd.

and rheum 
he D. * L. blaster 

quickly cure. Man- 
f- '.ewrence Co.,

to

Laid At Rest.—The funeral of the late 
George Stocks took place yesterday after
noon from the family residence, 46 Que
bec street, Rev. W. Leslie Clay con
ducting services at the house and the 
graveside. The pall-bearers were Messrs. 
W. ïïïppen, E. Lines, E. Linee, A. Wil
liams, J. Peterson and W. Yerll. 1j

i

St all Drug Ston*. .

Pain-Killer cures all sorts of cuts, bruises 
burns and strains, 
enre for diarrhoea and all bowel complainte.

there is bnt one Pain-Killer, Perry 
25c. and 50c.

Taken Internally
•fernywas
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Disturbances 
At Wei-ha

Chinese Attack Britisher: 
Officers Wounded—Tl 

Chinese Killed.

Senator Beats Two Oth* 
her Carriers on Voy< 

From Callao.

Steamer Breconshire arrive! 
outer whart on Sunday evenir 
ing another 700 Japanese im 
for despite the promised restrh 
the fact that many are destitute 
being shipped back, they are i 
ing. Of the incoming Japane 
350 left the steamer here, the ot 
tinning on to Tacoma yesterd 
ing. Seventy Chinese were all 
here. The steamer had a com 
light cargo, 750 tons weight 
which 300 tons, mostly snip 
landed here.

The Breconshire reported 
passed the Victoria. Capt. E 
this because he had promised C 
ton that he would do so—notv 
ing the fact that the other 
already arrived. The Victori 
pairing the break in her eng 
which caused her to lose the o 
to the Glenogle, when the Br 
spoke her, and stood by to « 
ether vessel wanted assistance, 
only wanted the Breconshire 
her—a request in which the r 
cognizant of the speed of the 
sels will fail to see the sarcas 
days later the tables were tur 
Breconshire was hove to to 
hour repairing a break in h 
room, but the Victoria swept 
out returning the compliment, 
ing if she required assistance.

On the day prior to that on 
Breconshire left Japah, news 
ceived there from Wei-hai-w 
serious disturbance occurred i 

•on the outskirts of the Britii 
<mi the Gulf ot PechilL Cap 
.and 60 men were escorting the 
commission which have been e 
^eliminating the borders of 1 
territory at Wei-hai-wei, wl 
were attacked by a hostile mo 
Chinese. Thirty ot the attacl 

killed, when the others 
The losses in the Ch 

talion under Capt. Watson i 
■officers wounded—Major Pei 
Capt Periara. None of the 1 
fered. The Chinese who atl 
British troops have long be< 
meetings to complain ot the 
posed to be collected.

The manner in which the Fi 
looting the wrecked üniti 
cruiser Charleston, off the 
Luzon, would do credit to tha 
colonial governor ot Rudyard 
“ Devil and the Deep Sea.’’ 
the warship was lost news wi 
that she had disappeared, 
comes news by the Breconshi: 
crafty natives have cut off 
of the vessel and so hid her, i 
off her armament. Salvage 
wreck has been located in an 
ish house on the little island i 
she sank, and other evidences 
unearthed proving that the ns 
the location of the wreck and 
looting her.

William Bourne, an old r 
Yokohama, who has two son 
toba, died at the Japanese pot

!

were
Red.

A FAST PASSAG]
* The Senator Eclipses Two Ot 

Jammers ” on a Voyage 
Callao to Royal Roe

Capt. Harrison of the si 
was renewing acquaintance 
waterfront and elsewhere in 1 
terday. The Senator arriv 

-day, sailing right up to her 
in the Royal Roads from C 
made a good trip, the passag 
43 days. The voyage was 
save for the, great heat, 
reached the line of 38 Nortl 
then on heavy storms witt 
were encountered. The 
sprang from the southwest, 
around from the westward, 
wards from the south, flm 
around until the wind was i 
no slight Telocity from tb 

' Thus it was from 38 Flat! 
a fair wind brought the s 
Straits. The Senator beai 
sailing vessels, which saile 
Peruvian port for the Roya 
day before she did—the Loti 

• Garibaldi. A vessel which 
risen took to be theLothair 

" the coast, and should be 1
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Boers BrokePress (portions ot which he then read), It 
the Premier t reamer revengeful I will de
nounce him and «ever any connection I 
pay have '"gith him." This waa supplement
ed by tb* usual reference to the eternal 
principle,, that he always followed In pre
ference to the person of any leader or man. 
Upon, these "eternal" principles he then 
»wjd a strong appeal to the electorate to aid 

lr, securing his election on, the 9th of June.
Mr. Mclnnes sat down amidst prolonged 

applause. A few local questions were then 
threshed out by some ot the local politicians, 
whose appeals almost ended In fisticuffs, 
and the meeting waa declared over, and 
the crowd adjourned outside tor further die-

value of the uniform. What is the 
amount in dollars and cents?

The Minister ot Militia and Defence— 
This is the answer prepared by the offi
cials. I shall try to get that Informa
tion for the honorable gentleman.

BSQUIMALT DRY DOCK.

B. C. Questions
In Parliament

Meeting At
Extension Mine

W.W.B. Mclnnes
Talks Wildly

IN A CAPTURED TOWN.:=

Life in Vryburg During Its Occupation 
By the Boers. Up the Ball

An unnamed Capetown correspondent 
in the Montreal Star gives a number of 
interesting incidents of life in Vryburg 
whUe the Boers occupied the place:

I have gathered many interesting par
ticulars as to the condition of the British 
subjects left in Becbnanaland from a 
lady who has just arrived from Vryburg 
via Pretoria and Delagoa Bay. In the 
township of Vryburg alone there are still 
200 British subjects who have not thrown 
in their lot with the enemy, and a few 
families in the district. From a list of 
those in the town, I learn that 150 of 
them are people of British birth, the re
mainder being Dutch loyalists, and the 
greater proportion of them are women - 
and children whose husbands have been the history of the siege of Mafeki»» 
expelled. By this time they must be in there should stand forth an *
straits for want of food, as at the date markable to posterity if 1 * rc"
my informant left—the third week in so Wstorirai V\* ’ P h>p®’B<>t «"‘‘e
February—supplies were running very . ca’ the famous bell which wes 
short • glTen by the Duchess of Rlchmsad on the

No reliable news, even of the district) eve of Waterloo. It mar he i„,i , 6
itself, could be obtained by the British trite comparison since it. * , , deed’ ,*
people, as no one could enter or leave the , , . ce Its only relationship
town without a special permit. The two alned in the fact that the officers
principal stores were ‘‘confiscated’’ ow- were called away to the field of battle-

In the taony, end two eeeietente who . e «“dlt'ene 0, e,
knew the cost marks were deputed to sell ’ mle ract and Its Issues tend to show 
the goods to the “burghers," their wires the spirit with which the town Is sustain 
end families at cost price. Permits to Ing Its precarious existence Aithnn„s buy in lots of £5 were given by the land- have Mn.. 30nn „!.!! Although we
drost, the condition attached to these ’ Bo*rs around ns, with 12
permits being that 'they were to be paid I?nt.Taf etleB of artillery, and despite 
for after the war, but in the case of poor ®taa, '“crease In fatalities from shot 
people It didn’t matter.” Naturally, a shell which marks each day, we can
roaring trade was done. The two store ” at? our Sagging spirits to a pitch
assistants, with the help of two young *n wnlch a ball is accepted and welcomed 
ladies (daughters of a town councillor a® an essential to the conditions ot the 
and a British official), were as busy as , eg®‘ A mere detail, yet one of sufficlent- 
busy could be. Solomnn & Co.’s store *Y atriklng importance and showing how 
was reckoned to have been rélieved of sombre and how serious Is the dally
£5,000 worth of goods in four days: situation, will, perhaps, be found In the

Several incidents of life In Vryburg ot thla ball from Saturday
under the Boers were not without their Unt L,t$® 8ucceedlng evening—a pro-
humorous side. One Englishwoman was cceding ^which was rendered necessary by 
so enraged at her horse being comman- death or a popular townsman from a
deered that when the zarps came to fetch "*nP°™o shell In the coarse of the pre-
it she attacked them with her fists and I ”1!®, morning. Recent Sundays have re
blackened both their eyes, and, to the Tealed a tendency npon the part ot the 
credit of Vryburg be it recorded, she was ®nemy to tenore that generous and cour- 
not punished teous concession to a beleaguered garrison,

The building of the new town hall (in ”hl®2l„<?en- Cr°nJe granted by professing 
honor of Queen Victoria’s Jubilee), tor “ ’i' l 'ng°eas *° observe the Sabbath, la 
the erection of which a loan was obtained ®° m”ch that the Boers have maintainedrifle fire until 5 in the morning, commenc

ing again at any moment after 9 o’clock at 
night. This Sunday was no exception, and 
we had the usual matutinal volleys in the 
morning.

On May 10 Col. Prior got the follow
ing Information in regard to the Esqui
mau dry dock, the questions and an
swers being from Hansard:

Mr. Prim: asked:
1. What were «be annual receipts and 

expenditnres at the Esquimau dry dock 
for the fiscal years ending June 30,
1885-6-7-8-0?

3. What have been the receipts of 
same for the present fiscal year up to 
March 31, or to the latest date the de
partment has fall returns?

3. When did the present scale of rates
Hon. Mr. McDonald (B. O.) In the K°, ™to force? At the public meeting held at the Ex-

Senate will call attention to the foUow- cl„aiTe of He? MajMty’s*shlpB)diiring tension mine on Saturday evening, Mr. 
ing comparative statement of commerce the above several periods? James Dunemuir after speaking ot the
and the revenue contributed to the Do- The Postmaster-General (Mr. Mulock) several points mentioned in hi» platform 
minion treasury for the year ending 30th —The answer is as follows: 1. took up the statement made the previous
June, 1899. The shipping of the two Year. Bxpendih&et Revenue. evening by Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes that
largest ports in the Dominion—Quebec l®j*B • ............" no *10221 68 his P®0®”®® to t8*16 0,6 Chinese out of
and Montreal—are taken to show how ....................  10 770 28 7,514 88 the “““es waa insincere and only made
British Columbia stands by comparison, 1898 11,745 84 6,227 92 tor election purposes. “I am perfectly
the tonnage to these two ports, with 1899 .....'..........  11,957 06 10,315 63 sincere,” said Mr. Dunsmuir, “and I will
cargo and in ballast, in British, Cana- 2. Revenue for the present current k®ep my promise whether I am elected or 
dian and foreign ships being 1,767,100 year np to March 31, 1900, $5.295.10. not. I fought the battle against anti- 
tons, and that of British Columbia’s five ?• Present scale of rates came into force Chinese legislation on principle and won 
ports 1,867,004 tons, which shows a ^^^a^onnîge docM^ after carrying it to the highest court of 
difference in favor of British Columbia elusive of Her Majesty’s ships: 1896, the Bmp're; but now I am willing to re- 
of 100 414 tons. 10,350 tons; 1896, 17,564 tons; 1897, move the Chinese, because I believe'it is

The comparison of revenue to made Jg»’ ^^March^,’
between Nova Scotia, as being the prov- 9,721 tons, 
ince most similar to British Columbia in 
the natural products of the mine, forest 
and sea—but the former has three times 
the population of the latter:

EXPORTS.
Year Ending 30th June, 1899.

Nova Scotia.......
British Columbia

Senator Macdonald Presses 
the Just Claims of This 

Province.

Mr. Dunsmuir Shows His Good 
Faith on the Chinese 

Question.

Brags That AH His PollHcel 
Enemies Are Afraid of

An Untimely Ending to a Mafe- 
klng Dance During the 

Siege.

Incident That Recalls the Night 
Before the Battle of 

Waterloo.

I
Him.

E. & N. Railway Grant and the 
Provincial Obligation to 

Fulfil Contract.

Unfair Discrimination Against 
Coast Pointed Out by 

Col. Prior.

Says He Never Sought a Cabinet 
Position In the Turner 

Government.
FIRE AT WAR EAGLE.

Ore Bunkers Burned at the Mine on 
Sunday.

Rosalind, May 28.—The upper ore 
bunkers of the War Slagle were destroy
ed by fire on Sunday morning, inflicting 
a low of $10,000. The fire started in 
the tram-house, in which was located the 
machinery ot the tramway. As soon as 
discovered the War Eagle fire depart
ment got to work, and assisted shortly 
afterwards by menders of the regular 
fire department, the flames were kept un
der control. The origin of the fire to un
known. Immediate steps are under way 
looking to the reconstruction ot the 
bankers. The burned bunkers had a 
capacity of 1,000 tons and the new bunk
ers will hold 2,000 tons.

:
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“I regret farther that Mr. John Bryden 
has sot sees fit to be present at this meet
ing. It to a great shame when the Issuesr
are se tremeadoes. In courtesy to me he
might have1 seme, but there Is only one 
explanation, Mr, and that Is that Mr. John 
Bryden Is a coward. Yes, sir, he Is afraid 
to be here. He came to the last meeting 
and brought his minions. Mr. Dunsmuir 
and Mr. Turner and Mr. McPhiUlpe were 
all here with him, and they were all worst
ed by me, and now he can only be afraid 
to appear before the public. He to either e 
coward or else Incapable of the great task 
of defendlag himself. He fias not a stiff 
back and so cannot be a sate man to repre
sent your Interests »t the legislature. This 
coward would stab me In the back, but to 
afraid to come before me on a public plat
form.”

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, ex.M.P., was 
addressing his Saturday night meeting le 
Northfield. A good crowd had turned ont.
In response to Chairman Babcock’s Invita
tion, Mr. Dixon, the Labor candidate, had 
taken a seat on the platform. Mr. Bryden 
waa not there, however, and so the Gov
ernor’» son warmed np the crowd and In
cidentally himself In the foregoing attack 
npon the veteran miner and mine manager, 
against whom he was running. Much, how
ever, as the miners love a good rhetorical 
brush, a grim smile broke over their faces 
when “Oar Billy,” as the election card 
dnbbs him, hurled the blattant charge of 
cowardice at the man who waa ever ready 
to go first into darkness and the pit when 
the Destroying Angel was making his 
rounds. ,

“Give ns some politics," cried someone 
from the crowd, and so tne frothy attack 
was switched off and Its virulent stream 
directed upon the Colonist newspaper for 
not having had a reporter trailing In Mr. 
Mclnnes’ wake to the edification ot the 
whole province.

The speaker then took up the Mongolian 
question. He charged the Laurier adminis
tration with hesitating and dallying over 
the matter. They were only humbugging 
the public, and while It waa possible that 
the Import upon Chinese coming Into the 
province might be Increased by another 
$80, nothing more could be expected from j 
that quarter. Thus the scene of thla battle 
must be sifted back from Ottawa to Vic
toria. At Victoria, he conld be depended 
upon to do yeoman service In the matter.

Regarding Mr. Dunamnlr’a recent declar
ation of Ms Intention of taking the China
men ont of the mines, he was not at all 
sure that this was final. Whether the 
promise was kept or not, he conld see that 
Mr. Dunsmuir was carefully planning a 
coup by which, if he did keep It, he conld 
at once replace them with Japanese, and 
so retain the yellow race. The Japs were 
a much greater source of danger to the 
province to-day than were the Chinese. 
They were coming In In hordes. Only the 
other night 6,000 of them were sleeping 
In the woods outside of Vancouver, and 
still on steamer after steamer the flow con
tinued. Messrs. Turner and McPhlllips 
were far from consistent npon this point 
and had, he declared, resorted to false
hood regarding the V. V. & B. They had 
stated that no Mongolians conld have been 
employed npon the construction of that 
railway. But they were quite wrong. He 
had a copy of the contract, and there was 
no clause In It regarding the employment 
of these obnoxious Orientals.

The speaker then took up the David Hog- 
gan Issue. It was being said of him, sn- 
bolrtly, but still it might be with some 
effect, that he had not done what he could 
for Mr. Hoggan. This he claimed to be ab
solutely false, declaring that through hla 
Instrumentality Commissioner Bothwell had 
been instructed to look Into the matter, the 
result ot the Investigation» being well 
known to them all. Mr. Hoggan had 
charged him with having been bought up 
by Mr. Dunsmuir, but then, Mr. Hoggan had 
said the same of every judge from Vic
toria to the Privy Council, in fact, Mr. 
Hoggau had nursed a grievance for so long 
that It had upset him a little, and he could 
not be held to be responsible. Personally, 
he waa not to be bought, aa Mr. Turner’a 
friends had found In 1898, when they had 
offered him $1,000 to speak for a single 
night at Naaalmo.

Mr. Mclnnea then dealt with the charge 
that a portfolio for himself was to be 
the price of Mr. Turner’s being retained 
In office. This he claimed to be an Infamous 
lie. Before the election of 1898, Mr. Tur
ner had been desirons of strengthening his 
party, and, through some of his friends, had 
angled for his (Mr. Mclnnes’) support. They 
had wanted him to go to see Mr. Turner, 
but he would not. After the election he 
had again been sought for. Mr. Turner’s 
friends had dogged him day and night, and 
at last he had gone down to hie office. There 
they had discussed the whole matter, with 
the result that he had offered to support 
Mr. Turner, If he would gut his cabinet, 
take In some good and able men with him
self, and adopt hla principles. Here the 
matter ended. Bat he had never sought 
such a portfolio, nor had Ms father tried 
to arrange such a deal. In Mr. Turner’s 
letter to the Lieutenant-Governor regarding 
the dismissal of Ma government, Mr. Tur
ner had been guilty of absolute falsehood 
when he dictated the words:

“Mr. W.- W. B. Mclnnes subsequently 
had other Interviews with me on the same 
subject in my office and negotiations have 
practically continued until the present 
time.”

And again: “Yonr Honor will observe 
that such .representations from such a quar
ter necessarily required serious consider
ation sn the part of the government, and 
waa surprised to receive Your Honor’e let
ter, Inasmuch, as It placed an entirely new 
complexion on the whole situation." (From 
return 89, 1899.)

Mr. Mclnnes then essayed to show from 
both the petition which was sent to Ottawa 
requesting the removal of Ms father, and 
the debate In the legislature npon the same 
matter, that Mr. Turner's statements upon 
this matter were Inconsistent and contra
dictory. Thla argument, however, hinged 
altogether upon what Mr. Turner hàd net 
done and had not said rather than upon Ms 
very deeds or statements.

Another campaign lie, as Mr. Mdaaes 
stamped It, was’that Ms father would he 
removed if Joe Martin were not returned 
to power by the people. The son claimed 
that the father had been quite within bln 
constitutional risrhta, and waa strong la nls 
denial that Sir Wilfrid Laurier had In any 
way threatened his tenure of office ut 
Government House.

It had been said, too, that he was a fol
lower of Premier Martin. Upon this point 
Mr. Mclnnes hedged very carefully hy stat
ing that “there to no tie between myself 
and Mr. Martin, but with regard to the 
questions In • letter appearing In the Free

l
f

;

in the interest of the province that I 
should do so. It to desirable that we 
should have none but white labor. If we 
can get rid of the Chinese we will sell 
more town lots, our railway and steam
ers will carry more freight and there 
will be a greater demand for land for 
farming. I have given the matter a 
great deal of thought and have decided 
to turn the Chinese off.” At this some 
one in the audience asked: “How about 
the Japanese?" apd Mr. Dunsmuir an
swered that he would not employ Jap
anese in the mines. He then mentioned 
the papers in different parts of Canada 
in which he had advertised for white 
miners to take the place of Chinese, and 
he also referred to a request received 
from the Dominion government as to the 
demand for white English-speaking min
ers here, which he had answered by say
ing that he had work for such because 
he was replacing^Chinese by white labor. 
These things would,, he thought, convince 
any one that he was in earnest.

Mr. Dunsmdir was then asked to say if 
the mine officials would know how any 
man voted, to which he replied that they 
would not, and that it made no differ
ence to him how any man voted so tar 
as giving him employment was concerned. 
He had heen asked by Mr. Radcliffe it 
the tact that he was opposing him jeopar
dized his position in the mine and he had 
told him that it did not, neither did it 
jeopardize the position of his two sons 
in the mines. He did not propose to 
coerce his employees. A question was 
then put to him in writing as to the 
wages he would pay his drivers and 
pushers, to which he replied that he 
could not make any promises, except to 
talk the matter over with a committee 
'after the election. He ought not to be 
asked to say anything that could be con
strued into a bribe to his workmen.

Mr. Dunsmuir spoke feelingly upon the 
relations which he thought ought to ex
ist between an employer and his em
ployees, saying that he believed they 
should talk together and so arrive at an 
understanding of each other’s wishes 
and necessities. He would always be 
glad to have those in his employ come to 
him and talk over their affairs and would 
endeavor to meet them in all reasonable 
ways. At the close of the meeting he 
arose to propose a vote of thanks to the 
chairman and after doing so said: “It 
any of you think that Mr. Radcliffe is 
better qualified to represent you than I 
am, you ought to vote tor him: but'if von 
think that I can serve you better than 
he can, I want you to vote for me, and 
if I am elected I will do everything in 
my power to promote the interests of 
this district and the province generally.” 

Mir. C. H. Lugrin also spoke. Among 
things he took up the proposal of 

Mr. Radcliffe to tax the E. & N. rail
way grant' as well as other railway 
grants. He said that this was a pro
posal calculated to deceive the voters, for 
the provincial legislature had no author
ity to impose a tax upon the E. & N. 
grant. There was no use in discussing 
whether this was right or not. All that 
the people had to take into account was 
the facts. He proceeded to give a his
tory of the Ë. & N. grant. In 1872 
when British Columbia entered Confed
eration a part of the bargain was that a 
railway should he built across Canada. 
To secure this railway Sir John Mpc- 
donald decided to give a land bonus and 
a ca* Bbnns, the land to be exempt from 
taxation while used for railway purposes. 
Twenty-five million acres of lend and 
$26,000,000 were given to the Canadian 
Pacific railway company. When this 
company came to locate its line the ter
minus waa made on Burrard Inlet, and 
there was much dissatisfaction on Van
couver Island, the people ot which hoped 
that the Bute Inlet route would be choo- 
en. Id order to reconcile the people to 
their disappointment the Dominion gov
ernment decided to assist the construc
tion at a railway on the Island. But the 
lands on Vancouver Island belonged to 
the provincial government and in order 
to give a land subsidy it was necessary 
to get lands from the province for that 
purpose. Consequently what is now the 
E. & N. tract was transferred by the 
Province to the Dominion, and the latter 
offered this land and a cash subsidy for 
the construction ot the railway. After 
considerable persuasion Mr. Robt. Duns
muir agreed to take the subsidies and 
build the line. It was important to bear 
in mind that the proposal came from the 
Dominion government, not from Mr. 
Dunsmuir, who entered into the agree
ment and carried it out in good faith. 
Mr. Lugrin said that he believed the peo
ple of the province would not break 
faith with the railway company if they 
could, and he spoke at some length as to 
the obligation to good faith resting upon 
a government, his remarks meeting with 

■hearty endorsation from the audience. 
He added that if the provincial legisla
ture wished to break faith with the com
pany it could not do so, because the con
tract was made between the Province 
and the Dominion* and the latter would 
see that no toil! passed by the legislature 
in violation of a solemn compact of that 
nature become law.

Mr. Radcliffe then asked if Mr. Lugrin 
believed the Province had the power to 
give its land to the Dominion, to which 
Mr. Lugrin replied that no one had ever 
questioned that right and it could not be 
questioned.

It was very clear from the demonstra
tions at the meeting that the great ma
jority ot the people at Extension will 
give their votes to Mr. Dunemuir, whose 
trank and manly way of meeting all 
questions is making hum hosts of friends.

A Letter From
“A” Company

LEPERS.
The full text of questions and answers 

in reference to the refusal of the govern
ment to look after British Columbia 
lepers to set out in Hansard ot May 16 
as follows:

Mr. Prior (by Mr. Earle) asked:
1. How many patients are there at 

present in the Tracadie lazaretto?
2. Are they all from the province of 

New Brunswick? If not, how many 
are from that province, and how many 
from each of the other provinces ot the 
Dominion?

3. When were those, if any, from 
Nova Scotia and Manitoba admitted to 
the lazaretto?

4. What means of transportation were 
employed in taking these lepers, if any, 
to the lazaretto?

5. Is the honorable the Minister of 
Agriculture aware whether there are 
any lepers in British Columbia or not?

6. Has the honorable gentleman ever 
been requested to taeie any lepers from 
British Columbia to Tracadie, or to as
sume the cost of their maintenance in 
British Columbia?

7. Has the honorable gentleman ever 
refused to do so? It ao, for what rea
son?

The Minister of Agriculture (Mr. 
Fisher)—1. Nineteen. 2. Fourteen from 
the province of New Brunswick, one 
from Prince Edward Island, three from 
Manitoba (disease contracted in Ice
land), one from Nova Scotia. 3. Mani
toba cases admitted, two (three origin
ally, one since dead), on April 15, 1897, 
and one on July 25, 1897. The Nova 
Scotia case admitted July 12, 1896. 4.
In April, 1897, the lepers from Manitoba, 
being in the contagious disease, were 
transported in a special car, which was 
subsequently disinfected under Dr. 
Smith’s superintendence. Four other 
cases that had not reached the contagi
ous stage, such arrangements were not 
necessary. 5. The minister was offi
cially informed of the presence of lep
ers in the lazaretto at D’Arcy Island, 
B. C., late in the autumn of 1897. 6. No. 
7. Yes. By an amendment of the Quar
antine Act in 1872, the clauses relating 
to public health, which gave the depart
ment of agriculture administrative 
ers, under statutory direction, in cases 
of outbreaks of sickness in the provinces, 
were eliminated, and the administration 
in all such matters thereby relegated to 
the provincial governments. It was ex
plained to parliament that such was the 
object of the elimination. By order-in- 
council dated February 7, 1898, the Do
minion government therefore, declined to 
assume charge of the care of the lepers 
on D’Arcy Island.
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Capt. Blanchard Writes From 
Bloemfontein of the B.C. 

Men.
$11,480,120
14,749,032

Difference in favor of British 
Columbia ......................... $ 3,268,912

Lots of Presents Are Reaching 
the Contingent and Are 

Appreciated.

IMPORTS.
Year Ending 30th June, 1899.

Nova Scotia ...
British Columbia

$7,425,140
8.687,432 from the Colonial government last year, 

is proceeding apace. A local joke has it 
that the new building to to be Oom Paul’s 
summer residence.

A well-known resident, a prominent
Bondman, hits covered himself with ridi- Toward 8 o'clock In the evening the 
cuie by fleeing from the town under peçu- streets near the Masonic Hall presented 
liar circumstances. He to postmaster in uniform and ladles In charming toilets 
and Landdrost’s clerk, and since the re- an animated, even a gay, picture. Officers 
lief of Kimberley has lived in constant in uniform and ladles In charming toilets 
dread of Tommy Atkins making a snd- were making their way to the scene of 
den appearance at Vryburg. A certain the festivity, each with a eareless happl- 
townsman is the owner at a very fine ness which made It Impossible to believe 
and large grnmaphone, and one evening that within a thousand yards of the town 
he wound it up and set it playing on his were the enemy’s lines. Immense cheer- 
stoop. The postmaster was strolling in Ing greeted the strains of “Rale Britannia," 
the vicinity when the phone burst ont played by the band ot the Bechuanaland 
with a military band selection ot popular Rifles, and then the dance commenced. 
British airs, and the postmaster, con- The town danced upon the edge of a vol- 
vinced that it was a real band in thé die- cano, as It were; and while It danced, the 
tance, took to hie heels, and ran a mile outposts watched with strained eye for any 
and a quarter without stopping, when he sign of movement in the enemy’s lines. As 
was brought to his bearings 'by a Trans- dusk closed In the outposts had reported to 
vaal policeman. the colonel commanding that the advanced

At Johannesburg my Informant enjoy- trenches of the enemy had been reinforced 
ed the hospitality of a friend whose sym- with some 300 Boers, and that their gallop- 
pathy with the Transvaal was beyond lag Maxim had been drawn by four men 
question, in fact, he had returned from to a point adjacent to oar outlying poets 
the front to recover from a wound. Be- In the brickfields, while what appeared to 
ing a woman, she was able to speak her be the 9-pounder Krupp had been pat In
mind on the war, which formed the daily to an emplacement npon the southeastern 
staple of conversation. ' On one occasion front. This news Col. Baden-Powell did 
the host returned from a service-whqsat not permit to become known, since he 
the Rev. Mr. Melting had proved the j very properly wished to allow the garri- 
righteousness of the Boer cause, and the son to enjoy Its dance If occasion offered; 
certainty of victory, from the second I and accordingly the dance began. It was. 
verse of Exodus xx-, “I am the Lord thy early when the enemy sent their prellmln- 
God, which brought thee out of the Cape ary vollqy whistling over the town; In an 
Colony, out of the house of bondage,” Instant the animation of the streets which 
and when his guest demanded what had preceded the dance was apparent once 
bondage the Boers had been in in the more, .as around the doors of the Masonic- 
colony coolness arose. In the train near Hall a number of people collected from ont 
Middelburg she overheard a party of of the ball room. Officers raced to their 
burghers complaining of the hardships ot posts as orderlies galloped through the 
the campaign, and of the good shooting streets sounding a general alarm. We were 
of the English soldiers, saying they had to be attacked, and a man can serve his 
heard the soldiers could only dress well, guns, and ply his rifle, can stand to his 
and play fine music, but they had found Post In evening pnmps and dress trousers 
otherwise. ' as efficiently and as <horonghly as he

could were he clothed In the coarses habili
ments of the trenches. For a few minutes 
no one quite knew what would happen, 
and greater mystification prevailed as the 
noise of firing came from every quarter of 
our front. Urgent orders were issued, to 
be obeyed as rapidly; Maxims were brought 
up at a gallop; the reserve squadron was 
held- In readiness, coming up to headquar
ters at the double. The guns were loaded 
and trained, and within a few minâtes of 
the general alarm, the ballroom was desert
ed and every man was at hla poet.

It waa a fine night and the moon was 
full. Here and there, silhouetted agelnat 
the sky line, those who were watching could 
see the reinforcements marching to the ad
vanced trenches. There had been little 
time to think of anything, to collect any
thing, the men who were neat forward 
almply snatching their rifles and ammuni
tion reserves. For a brief moment there 
was exceeding confnslon la the forte that 
bad been ordered to furnish reinforce
ments for any particular trench; but this 
duty was performed so quickly, and the 
town waa In anch readiness to repel at
tack, that onr mobilization would have- 
reflected credit upon the smartest Imperial 

Presently there came a- lull In the 
firing, and the ambulance wagon made- 
Its way to a sheltered point, prepared to 
move forward ahonld It become necessary.
I watched for a few minutes the scene In 
the market square, paying particular at
tention to Col. Baden-Powell and hla staff 
officers, who had congregated beyond the 
stoop of the headquarters office. Now 
and again L"- ’ F.dv rd Cecil, the chief ' 
at nil officer, w„u:,i de;ach himself from the- 
group to send an Instruction by one of the- 
many orderlies who, with their horses, 
were In waiting. It was a cheering specta
cle, the prompt and methodical manner In ■ 
which our final arrangements were perpect- 
ed. Then the staff group broke op and the 
C. 8. O. explained the possibilities ot the 
situation. The enemy contemplated an at- - 
tack npon onr southeastern front, con
centrating their advance npon onr position 
In the brickfields. If .anch. Indeed, were 
the case, we could promise ourslves a 
smart little fight, and one, moreover, at 
point blank range. We had ao fortified our 
trenches In this particular quarter that, 
happily, there was no prospect of any dis
aster similar to that which befell our arms 
at Game Tree. Toward» midnight heavy 
firing broke out upon the western 
posts, caused, as was afterwards proved, 
by the success ot our native cattle raiders, 
who, managing to elude the vigilance of 
the Boer scouts, had driven some few 
head ot cattle through their Unee into our 
own camp.—London Time».

Difference in favor of British 
Columbia ...........................Frdm Onr Own Correspondent.

Llent.-Col. Worsnop has received the 
following very Interesting letter from Oapt. 
Blanchard, of Victoria, commanding A 
Company, first Canadian contingent, South 
Africa:

$1,262,292
REVENUE.

From All Sources For the Year Ending 
30th June, 1896.

Nova Scotia—
Customs revenue 
Inland revenue .
Post office........
Commission money orders....

. .$1,350,284 

.. 228,830

.. 309,650
11,464

Bloemfontein April 17th.
My Dear Colonel: Yonr letter of the 22nd 

to hand some days ago, bat I have delayed 
answering It until now for several reasons, 
chiefly because I have been ao very busy.

was also anxlons to receive the cases ot 
socks sent from Vancouver before writ
ing, ao that I could acknowledge them. One 
of the cases, which contained articles col
lected by Mrs. Worsnop (socks, tobacco, 
handkerchiefs, carbolic ointment and a foot
ball), addressed to my company, has been 
received, and I have distributed the con
tents, giving two pairs of socks and two 
handkerchiefs to each of the Vancouver 
boys, and one of each of the articles to 
each member of the rest of the company.
I thought it advisable to distribute these 
articles In this way, as we ere now get
ting heaps of presents from other sources 
for the whole battalion, and It Is no use 
loading the men up with a lot of things 
that they are not able to take care of. As 
I am on the spot, I am better able to Judge.

To-day the whole battalion had an toene 
of sweaters, and yesterday everybody got 
socks and a part lssne of Tom O’Shanters; 
80 I have decided to retain the sweaters 
and toques until a later date—when the 
boys are coming home, for Instance. They 
cannot take the extra load on their march, 
for they travel light, with nothing but 
their uniforms and equipments strictly ne- 
nessaiy. The tobacco was the most highly 
appreciated. Before It came, the only to
bacco obtainable was Boer tobacco, which 
Is much like the French-Canadlan “Habi
tant" tobacco. It was very lucky that a 
list of articles was put In the case, for 
poor Arnold being gone, his letters have 
been returned, and I did not see the In
voices mailed him when he was In com
mand.

Since I have had the command of the 
company I hardly know which way to torn, 
what with paÿ sheets, requisitions, returns, 
etc., I can appreciate more and more dally 
the trials and tribulations ot a commanding 
officer. It Is now 9:30 p.m„ and the or
der book has Just been handed In, and I 
find that I have to make a return by 10 
to-morrow of all the arma and equipments, 
etc., lost by my company since the forma
tion of the battalion; and torn out for com
pany’s parade at 11.

IP:
«

$1,900,218
.$2,111,322 
. 620,787
. 242,355

13,648 
. 216,109

British Columbia—
Customs duties................
Inland revenue ...............
Post office ....................... .
Commission money orders 
Chinese tax ....................."

$3,1034821
Difference in revenue in favor of Brit

ish Columbia as against Nova Scotia, 
$1,203,003.

Another evidence of 
value of money orders 
Columbia for the year ending 80th June, 
1899, $1,633,143; value of money orders 
paid in the same time, $754,329.

progress to the 
issued in British

Attention is also called to the short
sighted policy of the government and to 
its unfair and unjust treatment of 
British Columbia, a province which con
tributes more than three times per 
capita revenue than any other province 
in the Dominion, and yet no return to 
made, or aid given for public improve
ments and the development of the 
country, such as opening np avenues of 
commerce, deepening and improving 
deep sea harbors, and such like works.

The component colonies of the Aus
tralian proposed commonwealth stipulate 
that the larger part of the common
wealth revenue collected in the different 
colonies shall be returned proportionately 
to the different colonies—a scheme to 
which the North American colonies were 
not alive at the time ot their federation. 
It would have been a wise precaution it 
some of them had been alive to it. The 
government should, as an act of wise 
policy and as a matter of justice, deal in 
fair spirit with so large a revenue-pro
ducing province as British Columbia.

pow-

other

BOZBR’S VISITORS.

INTERESTING OWL STORY. I have callers by the dozen,
Who drop In my vote to coaen,

And their fawning 
at ease;

For until a week ago, air,
I waa almply “old man" Bozer,

Now I'm Mister Jacob Boxer, If yon please.

First came Major Hector Lacy,
And hla first lieutenant Casey,

And between ’em they Just promised me the 
earth;

Told me I’d be tax-collector,
If I voted straight for Hector;

But I took it all ter Just what It was 
worth.

Then the wily Herbert Pember,
Our late honorable member,

Galled to tell hla usual pre-election lies; 
Vowed that. If again elected.
All onr wrongs should he corrected;

Bnt his vows, I knew, are like the crusts 
of plea.

Next came Michael Daly—
He who toots the horn for Bayley— 

And said he, “There’ll be a big election, 
soon.

You'll be boss of all the roads, eor, 
From the city bounds to Dover,

If yon do Jnat what I tell yon on the ninth 
of June.’

Mr. SteVe Ritchie, of Balltown, tells 
the Observer an interesting story. For 

family of owls of the large hom
ed species have made their home in. a 
big hollow tree, near the Ritchie resi
dence. Recently one ot Mr. Ritchie’s 
eons succeeded in capturing one of the 
young owls. He placed tne bird in a 
large cage, and it apparently enjoyed its 
captivity. Laat week young Ritchie con
cluded to capture one ot the old owls, 
and with this end in view he attached a 
steel trap to the cage containing the 
yonng bird, and placed the outfit at the 
baee ot the old hollow tree. When he 
went to investigate next morning he 
found that one of the old birds had been 
caught by the foot in the steel trap. He 
also discovered that it had, in some man
ner, succeeded In getting a rabbit’s head 
into the cage for food for its offspring. 
The old owl to an Immense specimen, 
and has horns nearly 5 inches in length. 
Daring the past week young Ritchie suc
ceeded in capturing the male owl.. The 
latter visited the cage Èontaining the 
young owl, and, after depositing a large 
portion of rattlesnake for Its food, pro
ceeded to get caught in the steel trap. 
He is very large, and to a pompous old 
fellow. At intervals he blows himself 
up and struts like a turkey gobbler.— 
Bardstown (Ky .) Observer.

manner makes me ill
years a

8
ALLOWANCE TO OFFICERS.

The following, taken from Hanaard, 
shows how strange a discrimination has 
been made by the government between 
the Duke of Oonnaught’a Rifles, Van
couver, and the officers of the Prince ot 
Wales’ Fusiliers, Montreal, in allowances 
made for the change In uniforms. The 
Montreal officers received an average of 
about $200,

Mr. Prior asked:
1. When were the 1st Prince of 

Wales Rifles and the 6th Fusiliers 
amalgamated as the 1st Prince of

6 But enough of business, and now for a 
tew words about the boys themselves. I 
am sorry to tell you about" the alck. First,
Moscrop la In the hospital here with fever.
Nelbergal la at the Cape, recovering from a 
wound. Thompson was wounded, bat I 
have not been able to find ont where he is.
Nye la In the hospital here with fever. He 
has not been well for months. He was 
left at Belmont When we marched across 
the country. He Joined ue later, bnt >$ Wales Fusiliers? 
slek again. Of the New Westminster boys,
Brooking Is at the Gape, having hurt hla 
knee very badly at Paardeberg. Lehman, 
who was very severely wounded, has gone 
to England. I thought at one time from re
ports that we would lost Lehman, but he 
said: “I am not going to croak; I am de
termined to live’’—and he did. He kept 
saying over and over again: “I will rejoin 
my company and have another go at the 
enemy." And now I understand that It Is 
only a matter of time when he will be quite 
well. The rest of the boys are In good 
health and spirits. We are all tired of In
action. You have no doubt long before 
this heard about ônr little walk to Bloem
fontein after the battle at Paardeberg. We 
laugh now and make light ot It, but I tell 
yon, at the time It was terrible, and moat 
of ns were played out and only too ready 
to alt down when the hourly halt come, offered or paid by the government to 

T This forced marching under light fare to each lieutenant-colonel, major, captain 
terrible. In some of the night marches I and ‘lieutenant thus affected, aa compen- 
have seen men drop like a log In their Ration for necessary expense incurred in 
tracks whep the command came to “halt," 
and those men, I am willing to take my 
affidavit, were aeleep before they reached 
the ground. I am speaking advisedly, for 
I waa that way myself. When the word 
came to move, one could hear the com
mand, bnt the will was so dulled by drowsi
ness that the muscles almost refused to per
form their work. I remember one night In 
particular that A Oompaay waa In the rear 
of the brigade, and the moment the brigade 
got the word to halt, one thousand men 
threw themselves backwards regardless of 
conséquences. I raised myself on my elbow 
and looked at the strange sight. A minute 
before we had been dragging ourselves over 
the veldt, and now all of ns were stretch
ed out, row after row, like dead men, and 
I thought to myaelf, “Every mother's son 
of them is now asleep"; the next moment 
I was dreaming of home myaelf. We have 
now got Into onr tents again, the first cov
ering we have had over onr heads since 
January *20. I moat now stop and return 
to my totoora.

force.2. How many officers were affected by 
this change?

3. Did the government make any of 
these officers any allowance to compen
sate them for the expense they were 
necessarily put to In providing them
selves with new uniforms?

4. If so, what was the allowance 
granted to each lieutenant-colonel, 
major, captain and lieutenant?

5. When were these allowances paid to 
the several officers affected?,

6. When was the 2nd Battalion, 5th 
British Columbia Regiment of Canadian 
Artillery, changed into the 6th Battalion 
of Rifles?

7. How many officers were affected by 
this change?

8. What allowances, if any, have been

They’re a fancy lot of spoolers.
Might be termed “The cyclone shout-

era";
But their eloquence Is wasted, I am sure. 

Oh, those kid-glove politicians! 
(Soldiers, lawyers, clerks, physicians),

I have seen them all a score of times be
fore.

GOING TO HEADQUARTERS.
The little ones are often unconsciously 

sacriligious. A feu days «go a 5-year- 
old boy in North Omaha rushed into the 
house and excitedly rang up “central."

“Number, please,” said the girl In the 
central office.

“Jus’ gib me Dod," lisped the little fel-

L. R. FITZ-G. O.
Sidney, B.C., May 28, 1900.

New Island Townsite.-Splendid maps 
showing the location of Port Hardy, the 
new towneite at which in a short time 
will be situated the terminus of the 
Island railway, and plan of lots in the 
same, have been issued from the Colonist 
presses; and the property is now on the 
market. Messrs. Bwinnerton & 
are the agents; and already the interest 
shown by the public in the new townsite 
to quite satisfactory, numerous inquiries
for lots being made. Thé townsite h a 
splendid one, the land being comparative
ly level apd sloping gently to the south. 
A new wharf, off which there Is 8^4 
fathoms at low tide, will shortly be con
structed, as also a new hotel. The en
trance to the harbor to wide and the 
location generally Is an Ideal one. The 
property will no doubt have a reedy sale.

Public Meetings.—There are three poli
tical meetings on for this evening. The 
Opposition candidates will speak at 
Johns Bros.' hall; Mr. D. M. Eberts will 
address a meeting at Saanichton and the! 
Government candidates will hold an open 

reeling at Spring Rldgç.

low.
“Central” grasped the situation and 

said, “AH right," waited a moment and 
then asked in a changed tone of voice:

“Well, my friend, what la it?”
“Say, Dod, dem Smith chiUuns across 

ze etweet keep toutin' over here an’ steal- 
in’ my playfln’s, an’ yon haa jus’ got to 
pet a top to it!” shouted the angry lad.— 
Omaha World-Herald.______

A BITTER SPELL OF HATRED.

procuring new uniforms?
9. Has the resignation ot any officer of 

the 6th Battalion of Rifles been received 
by the militia department within the 
last four weeks? If so, whose?

10. Has any claim been put In by the 
Officer commanding this regiment for 
compensation to his officers on account 
of being compelled to buy new uniforms?

1L If so, what waa the amount 
claimed?

The Minister of Militia and Defence 
(Mr. Borden)—L May 1, 1SB8. 2.
Twenty-three officers were affected from 
a military standpoiht. 3. Yes. 4. An 
amount equal to two-thirds of the vaine 
ot the uniform tl)ey were obliged to pur
chase, payable upon production of in
voice. 5. Claims have been paid as they 
camé in since the amalgamation 
place. 0. July 1, 1899. 7. 18. 8.
$28.90, the approximate vtine of undress 
unifrom.. , 9. No. 10. No. 11. An-

• ^SS^Frior—1The honorable *«etie*an, _
in reply to No» 4, says •* two-thirds ” the! —Chicago Times-Herald.

out-#

I
is such a friend of the

___ goes to almost any length
to show bis hatred of the British." 

“What’s hto latest effort ?”
“He spells English with a small i.”— 

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

“Gammidre 
Boers that heI

r WELL PUT.
It was a little girl on CIV ton Hill who 

came home from Sunday school one Sun- 
dav and in response to the question, 
“What was the golden text of your les
son to-day?" answered: “The Lord
loveth a cheerful liver."

And the little girl’s papa remarked that 
while that probably was not the correct 
quotation it was a very truthful senti
ment.—Omaha World-Herald.

E
THE DIFFERENCE.

took
“What’s the difference between wrath 

and a woman who wants yon to sub- 
seribe for something?”

“I dunno.”
“A soft answer tumeth away wrath.

Their gentle action and good effect on the 
system really make them a perfect little 
pill. Thev pleaee those who use them. 

” Carter's Little Liver Pills may well be term 
ed “Perfection."! M. G. BLANCHARD,

Captain Commanding À Oompaay.!
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yesterday morning, brings news of the cording to a story told on her, It is likely 
clean-np at Wreck Bay. In the safe of I that a marriage will take place on her 
Mr. J. E. Sntton, a brother of whom, * arrival at Metlakatla, the principals in 
Mr. W. J. Sutton, arrived down by the the happy event being Mr. Collinson, 
Wil'.apa from the now famous black sand of Archdeacon Collinson of Kincola, on 
placers on the West Coast, when the the Naas, and Miss Davis of Metlakatla. 
Willapa left there was $400 in gold They intend becoming man and wife as 
which has been washed from the black the steamer arrives there, and coming
sand. The only difficulty attached to the down on the vessel for their honeymoon
working of the property is to carry water jrjp
there. A flume running a mile or so M'iss A. J. Tite, teacher of the Metla-
back from the beach is now being built. katla gchool came dowll) en ronte to
As platmuin is also reported to have Bngland! and Migg riay> of Engird, 
been foundhere, big returns are looked ■ who has been visiting Metlakatla, re-

nharcn rtf riant turned. Miss Rood came down fromThe Willapa, now m charge of Capt. Bssington; L. GoaneU, the storekeeperma™ that v^,reias the very at aa*? there for &
heavy Io m£h dama£ ^
nfp ihp rîAflflt rm hpr wav down from Neilson, who was kicked by a horse at Spl IcST After tovta^wX Hare Bassett and had his arm broken, came 
bor she caught the full fifcry of the south- fo5 treatment.
east gale, and was considerably buffet- ^to steamer will sail again for the
ted by the high seas. The storm did con- ^orth on Friday evening, 
siderable damage at the Indian villages 
along the coast, the sea having swept 
away inshore like a tidal wave. At 
Ahatasett and Nootka a number of In
dian huts are reported to have been 
washed away. Ait Qayoquot the storm 
broke up the Queen’s Birthday celebra
tion. and it was not until the following 
Sunday that the aquatic sports were 
held there.

From 
Willapa
there have been temporary suspended.
Philip Rowe, manager of the company, 
and R. Lawrie, the head miner, accom
panied by his family, came down en route 
to Wellington. The suspension of opera
tions is caused by the death at Ban Fran
cisco off Mr. Hallidle, president at the 
company. The work will, however, be 
resumed shortly, and new machinery in- 
stalled

The arrivals by the Willapa were W.
G. Lnker, T. T. Child, J. Ji Baird, W.
Kershaw, W. Jones and S. Obinger, min
ing men; John McMillan, who is return
ing from a political missionary tour, and 
Capts. Hackett, Haan and Balcom, who 
have been up to endeavor to ship Indian 
crews .for their respective schooners for 
the Behring Sea crnise. As last year the 
Indians are determined to get all they 
can from the sealing men and are hold
ing out for big prices. They are now 
asking $ti.25 per skin to the canoe.

The last of the sealing fleet to come 
down from the Northern Coast, the Car
rie C. W., was reported by the Willapa.
She sailed from Clayoquot for Victoria 
on the 27th with a catch of 232 skins 
below her hatches. The Indians in the 
vicinity of Heequoit are reported to be 
making good catches and some of them 
brought down 46 skins by the Willapa, 
which were sold for a good price, be
tween fourteen and fifteen dollars, it is 
said, in this city.

The Willapa will sail again for the 
Coast on Friday evening.

The other Dominion, whose name-board 
was brought down from the West Coast 
in March, and associated with the other 
and older Dominion—the two ships being 
confused throughout—sailed from Hono
lulu two years ago for this port, and 
never reached her destination, nothing 
being heard of her until the name-board 
was picked up at Clo-ooee.

Arrived Up, • She is considered a fast vessel, beingL) Sturbances one of the old clipper tea ships. All
three vessels are coming to load lumber 

a « an • s • eat British Columbia mills. With theAt Wei-hai-wei arrival of the “wooden” Senatortil WtS^I IIOI TWl 8trange coincidence is noted. The " iron”
Senator was on Sunday reported passing 
in to Liverpool with cargo from this 
port, while the other vessel was just ar
riving here for cargo. Mrs. Harrison 
accompanies the Captain on the Senator.

QUEEN MAT SOLD.

Bought by Two Nanaimo Men From 
Capt. Jacobsen—Will Engage in 

Dog-Fishing.

The little schooner Qneen May will 
not go sealing, as was intended, 
was yesterday sold to two Nanaimo 
men, who intend to use her in dog-fish
ing off the British Columbia coast. The 
schooner, which is a well-found vessel 
of 19 tons, was owned by Capt Victor 
Jacobsen, who is also owner of the 
sealing schooner Minnie, now moored at 
the mouth of the harbor with the Queen 
May. He purchased her seven or eight 
months ago, and was preparing her for 
a sealing cruise. Her-purchasers were 
Charles Peters and Charles Bergstad, 
both of Nanaimo. The price ‘ is not 
stated.

No Martinites
From Dawson son

In Caribooa

Steamer Flora Arrived OAt Lake 
Le Barge on May 24th 

With Klondlkers.

Opposition Candidates Will Be 
Elected In the Old Mining 

Districts.

Chinese Attack Britishers—Two 
Officers Wounded—Thirty 

Chinese Killed.
WINNING LAURELS.

A Skagway Paper Says Nice Things 
About the Amur.

Four Hundred Dollars Taken 
From Wreck Bay 

Placers.

The Skagway Budget speaks most 
eulogistically of the Victoria steamer 
Amur. It says: “ The Amur has 
been making very fast round trips since 
business has catted for rapid movement 
of freight and passengers. Eighty-two 
hours from Victoria doesn’t indicate that 
she loitered along the route, and passen
gers who came on her are enthusiastic kon steamers to reach Dawson this year, 
in their praise of not only the quick tune waa aiao the first to return up the river, 
made, but the splendid treatment they 
enjoyed while on board. One passenger 
remarked: ‘ We were as comfortable, as steamer Tees which returned from Skag- 
well fed and properly cared for as way yesterday morning she arrived at 
though we had been in our own homes; Lake LeBarge, where she was blocked 
and then, besides, we were bowled along by ice—that lake being still closed on the 
much ahead of schedule time.’ When Queen’s Birthday. She had a crowd ot 
a vessel can get tram its passengers such Yukoners on board, gold bringers who 
praise as this she must be above thé carry the first fruits of the winter’s work 
average, because the landsman usually on the creeks. They can be looked for 
is not very enthusiastic over any tnp on to arrive on the next steamer reaching 

The Amur is surely winning here from Skagway, due about a week
hence. The Ora left Dawson, bound 

| up the river with another crowd of Klon- 
| dikers on the day that the Flora reach
ed LeBarge, and the Sybil was to fol-

Meetlngs Announced to Be Held 
In the City and Nearby 

Districts.

Senator Beats Two Other Lum
ber Carriers on Voyage 

From Callao. She

Steamer Flora, the first of the Yu- Cariboo for a certainty will not be- 
represented in the next'legislature by a 
supporter of Premier Martin, 
grams received yesterday from Richfield, 
where the nominations for that district 

held, contained the information, 
that no government candidates were in 
the field, the nominees being Joseph 
Hunter and S. A. Rogers, opposition, 
and J. C. Kinchant and Harry Jones, 
provincial party. The election of Messrs, 
Hunter and Rogers, two tried legis
lators, is admitted.

The electorate are having their hearts^ 
delight in political meetings during the 
present week. In ail the constituencies 
the voters are gathering to the threshing 
out of public questions. Besides several 
meetings whose dates are somewhat un
settled yet, the following will be held?

IN THIS CITY.
To-night—A. O. U. W. hall, by work-

Steamer Breconshire arrived at the 
oùter wharf on Sunday evening, bring
ing another 700 Japanese immigrants, 
for despite the promised restriction and 
the fact that many are destitute and are 
being' shipped back, they are still com
ing. Of the incoming Japanese about 
350 left the steamer here, the others con
tinuing on to Tacoma yesterday morn
ing. Seventy Chinese were also landed 
here. The steamer had a comparatively 
light cargo, 750 tons weight in all, of 
which 300 tons, mostly sulphur, was 
landed here.

The Breconshire reported having ! 
passed the Victoria. Capt. Elliott did 
this because he had promised Capt. Pan-1 
top that he would do so—notwitbstand- S 
tag the fact that the other liner has l 
already arrived. The Victoria was re- he yesterday signed the articles of the 
pairing the break in her engine room, sealing schooner Hatzic. The fact of a 
which caused her to lose the ocean race Chinese cook signing on a sealing 
to the Glenogle, when the Breconshire schooner is seldom a matter of much 
spoke her, and stood by to see it the moment, but in this case there are some 
other vessel wanted assistance. No, she incidents which are making things inter- 
only wanted the Breconshire to report esting in sealing circles. It was some 
her—a request in which the reader not days ago that the fame of Ah Fook's 
cognizant of the speed of the two ves- cooking was noised about among the 
sels will fail to see the sarcasm. Two sealers, and, as cooks were in demand, 
days later the tables were turned. The many resolved to get Ah Fook. One 
Breconshire was hove to for half an captain found him in his domicile at 
hour repairing a break in her engine l(jl Cormorant street and engaged him 
room, but the Victoria swept by with- for the schooner—well, the name ia im- 
out returning the compliment, and ask- material. In the meantime another cap- 
ing if she required assistance. tain went to him and told him that if he

On the day prior to that on which the j shipped on that schooner, the master 
Breconshire left Japah, news was re-! would knock him about if he spoiled 
ceived there from Wei-hai-wei that a things.
serious disturbance occurred on May 5 meet the one who had engaged him to 

■on the outskirts of the British station sign the articles. He was ready to go 
on the Gulf of PechilL Capt. Watson with the other man's vessel, until an- 
.and 60 men were escorting the boundary other went to him and told him if he did, 
commission which have been engaged in he would probably be put ashore and 
^eliminating the borders of the leased left down the West Coast. Again Mr. 
territory at Wei-hai-wei, when they Ah Fook did not sign the articles. An- 
were attacked by a hostile mob of 3,000 other and still another engaged him—the 
Chinese. Thirty of the attacking party .Chinaman accepting every offer made, 

killed, when the others broke and until at length there were over half a 
Fed. The losses in the Chinese bat- dozen sealing captains who had engaged

two him. Some ot the masters who had 
made arrangements with him met on 
Wharf street yesterday afternoon, and 
began asking each other who they had 
as cook. Then the story came out AH 
had engaged the same man, and little by 
little the story ot the various engage
ments came out. One owner told of a 
search of Douglas street for the house 
of the Chinaman, someone having di
rected him there instead of Government 
street. All told ot the little plots to in
veigle the Chinaman into signing on 
their vessels. The best addition to the 
stories, though, was that of Capt. Daley. 
He told of the signing on of the cook- 
hut he will hear many things anent the 
engagement of that cook when he meets 
another sealing captain.

WILL GARRY LUMBER.

The Big Energia to Load en the Sbund 
For Australia.

British steamer Energia, which ran 
for a time under charter to the N, P. line 
between this port, Tacoma and the 
Orient, and lately has been running from 
the Orient to San Diego, for the San 
Diego line, has been chartered by J. J. 
Moore & Co. to load lumber on the 
Sound for Australia, 
are loading the big Norwegian tramp 
Horda, which arrived here two weeks 
ago from Honolulu.

THE SAN FRANCISCO LINERS.
The Umatilla Arrives From and Walla 

Walla Sails For the Golden Gate.
I Steamer Umatilla arrived from San 

Francisco yesterday morning, after an 
uneventful passage, with 332 passengers, 
of whom 97 ieft the steamer here, in
cluding J. G. Tiarks, B. Williams and 
A. G. Vigelius. The steamer landed 
105 tons of general merchandise, con
taining everything from a crate of 
marble to crates of cabbage, consigned 
to Victoria merchants, 
trip the Umatilla carried an unusually 
large through freight from Vancouver. 
Included in this was 22,049 kegs of nails 
and 3,566 cases of tin plate, one of the 
largest consignments ever sent to San 
Francisco from the Bast via the C. P. B. 
Steamer Walla Walla sailed last night 
from the outer wharf for San Francisco. 
She carried a comparatively small com
plement of passengers, but a good cargo 
of general freight.

LUMBER CARRIERS SCABCÊ.

Owners Continue to Get Fancy Prices 
For Tonnage.

Tele-
According to news received by the

were

Quatsino news is brought by the 
that operation's at the coal mine

A MUOH-SOUGHT-FOR COOK. sea.
laurels with the travelling public.”How a Number of Sealing Men Plotted 

For the Engagement of a 
Chinese Cook.

Mr. Ah Fook is a Chinese cook, and

The same firm-o
HUNTER A WINNER.

Will Head the Polls in Cariboo, Says low her shortlyq.i____* | It is to the €. v. vompany s steam-
Mr. xieigesen. er Australian, commanded -by a Victor-

Mr. Han, Helgesen. ex-M.P.P„ is back
from Cariboo, having arrived down just Bennett down to Caribou, not the Alpha 
too late to participate in the celebration as stated, that vessels having got no
festivities. He woe much surprised to ™rûthar11^a’?.a uLUSSti , .. ? k.j The Australian steamed out of Bennett,learn that the government had failed to wbich wag still bridged by fast-thaw- 
pnt up candidates in the Cariboo, m the ing ice_ on the afternoon o£ May 23. She 
agents of the Premier had been playing bad t0 ^ her way through eighteen 
a heavy part up amongst tbe miners. milea of ice before reaching dear water 

Mr. Helgesen had intended to again at an{j made a good run thence to Caribou, 
fer himself for election but a severe at- wbere abo ianded her heavy cargo of 
tack ofla gnppe prevented farm from tak- railroad material and returned to Ben- 
rng part in the coining contest. He nett] arriving on the 25th. She left again 
speaks moat enthusiastically on the same afternoon, -loaded to the
chances of Mr. Joseph Hunter, guards with freight for the railway com-
mg that that gentleman wiU head the yany The Bailey and the Gleaner were 
poll with a large majority.For second t have left Bennett on the same day, 
place the .question te mmfa more dosfe and the Reaper-tfae new vessel of the 

"The miners do not want General Kin John Irving company was expect-
chant, however " he added. You know edyt0 be launched in a lew daya. The 
they are regular sea lawyers, and mus large vessels, the Bailey and Aus-have a man, tralian, it was understood It Bennett,
them. After -cutting ^tewood tirey were t(J be taken the White Horse
have nothing to do aU winter tot lieto ids join the fleet ranning lrom 
their bunks and read the papers. Every Wuife Horse to Dawson move in tire legislature iscarafuBy fol- “ on Bennett on
lowed and critically ®“u.tin«ed, and. the 25th and was expected to break a few 
mucn dissatisfaction ^.«Pttssed berotme day6 ,ater By now it is expected there 
the General sat so silently torough al wjd be clear water from Bennett to Daw- 
the scenes of last winter s session.”

In Esouimalt, Mr. Helgesen is of the . _ . , . .
opinion that Messrs. Pooley and Hay- The passengers by &e Tees induded C. 
ward will carry the riding easily. Had L. Stewart, of the Northwest Mounted 
he been down, his friends tell him, a per- Police who has been stationed at Tagish; 
sistent effort had been made to get him Rev. J. C. Speer, formerly pastor of the 
out in that constituency, as a government Metropolitan Methodist church of this 
candidate city, who has been taking a holiday,

“And would you have backed Joe Mar- and data gathering tour for lectures, be- 
tin?” asked the reporter. lore leaving for Toronto; G. W. Marion,

“Do you think that likely?" replied Mr. who intends running on the Martin 
Helgesen. and he winked the other eye. ticket in Cassiar: J. Monteith, Mr. Sin

glehurst and wife, and H. E. Morrow. 
Mr. Singlehurst is the representative of 
some New York capitalists who have 
property in the Omineea district. He 
took in a large force of men and is now 
returning from Hazelton.

Rev. J. C. Speer was much pleased 
with his northern trip. He says the city 
of Bennett, when he was there on May 
23. reminded him of this city during the 
Klondike rush. There were three thous
and people Jhere awaiting transportation 
to Dawson. The freight sheds were full, 
hundreds of tons of freight awaiting 
shipment. Workmen were busily con
structing scows to carry freight. It is 
not Bennett though, according to the 
reverned gentleman, that will be the up
per river metropolis of the north. White 
Horse is destined to be the tug place. 
Everything points to the fact that it will 
be a large city. There are a great many- 
large gold and copper properties, in the 
vicinity, and these will add to its wealth. 
Mr. Speer took over a hundred photos 
during his trip.

One of the locomotives bought by the 
W. P. & Y. railway from the C.P.R. has 
reached Skagway. A new snow plough, 
sevètal passenger cars and eighteen 
freight cars were lately added to the 
rolling stock ot the company, which is 
now prepared to check baggage from Vic
toria direct to Dawson.

The Tees will «til again for the North 
to-morrow evening.

ingmen.
Wednesday—Johns Bros.’ hall» opposi

tion.
Thursday—Victoria theatre, opposition. 

Boxes and special seats are to be re
served for the ladles.

IN ALBBRNI.
To-night—Premier Martin meets Mr. 

Eberts.On her down
IN CUMBERLAND.

Wednesday—Premier Martin.
IN BSQUIMALT.

Thursday—Esquimau, government,
Friday—Sooke, opposition.
Saturday—Metchosin, opposition.
Monday, June 4—Parson’s Bridge, 

government.
Monday, June 4—Esquimalt, opposi

tion.
Tuesday, June 5—Metchosin, govern

ment.
Wednesday, June 6—Sooke, govero-

Wednesday, Jane 6—Colwood, opposi
tion.

Thursday, June 7—Parson’s Bridge, 
opposition.

Friday, Jane 8—Esquimalt, govern
ment.

Then the Chinaman failed to

were FROM THE NORTH,
Queen City Returns From Her Northern 

Cruise—Salmon Running—Rich Ore 
on Portland Canal.

eon.talion under Capt. Watson were 
■officers wounded—Major Penrose and 
Capt. Periara. None of the troops suf
fered. The Chinese who attacked the 
British troops have long been holding 
meetings to complain of the taxes pro
posed to be collected.

The manner in which the Filipinos are 
looting the wrecked United States 
cruiser Charleston, off the coast of 
Luzon, would .do credit to that far-away 
colonial governor of Rudyard Kipling’s 
“ Devil and the Deep Sea.’’ Soon after 
the warship was lost news was received 
that she had disappeared, and now 

by the Breconshire that the 
crafty natives have cut off the masts 

-of the vessel and so hid her, and carried 
off her armament. Salvage from the 
wreck has been located in an old Span
ish house on the little island near where 
she sank, and other evidences have been 
unearthed proving that the natives know 
the location of the wreck and are slowly 
looting her.

William Bourne, an old resident of 
Yokohama, who has two sons in Mani
toba, died at the Japanese port on May 8.

Lumber carriers are still scarce, and 
tramage continues to demand big figures. 
The rates now quoted are as follows for 
British Columbia and Puget Sound 
loading: Sydney, 53s. 9d.@52s.; Mel
bourne or Adelaide, 62s. 6d.; Port Firm, 
57s. 6d.@60s.; Fremantle, 68s. 9d.@70s.; 
Geraldton, 70s.@71s. 3d.; West Coast, 
62s. 6d.@65s„ Pisagua range; Callao 
direct, 62s. 6d.@63s. 6d.; Buenos Ayres, 
70s.@71s. 3d.; Shanghai, 70s.; Kav 
chow, 70s.; Nagasaki, 67s. 6d^; Port 
Arthur, 70s.; Tientsin, 75s.; Taku, 70s.; 
Newchwang, 70s.; Vladivostok,^ 65s.; 
South Africa, 72s. 6d.@75s.; U. K., 82s. 
6d. to 85s.

Steamer Queen City, which returned 
from Naas, Skidegate and way ports yes
terday morning, brings news that spring 
salmon are running on the Northern riv
ers and Inlets, and some of the canneries 
have already started to put them up. 
The B. A. C. cannery had 350 cases and 
the Windsor 200. Wallace Bros, were 
busy salting salmon, and . expect to ship 
another carload by the next trip of the 
steamer. A spring salmon weighing 70 
pounds was taken on the Skeena. A11 
the canneries of Mr. Clayton at Bella 
Coola had about finished making 
and were ready to start fishing. Th 
diane were beginning to travel as the 
steamer came down to the various in
lets, and when the Queen City sails on 
Friday she will take up about a hundred 
Chinese.

From the Skeena came news of the suc
cessful trips on that river of Mr. Cun
ningham’s steamer Monte Cristo. That 
vessel had made one round .trip to Hazel- 
ton. She had met the H.B. Co.’s steam
ers at the Canyon, they being unable to 
ascend above there. The Monte Cristo 
took their cargo on up the river.

At Skidegate, where the Queen City 
called on the 24th of May, the dog-fish 
oil industry was booming. Mr. Tennent 

making his first brew, and Capt. 
Oliver, who is starting an opposition oil 
works, was about ready. A great many 
of the Indians and Japanese were out 
dog-fishing. *

Among the passengers who came down 
to Victoria were G. E. Miller president 
of the Owosso Gold Mining Co., and E. 
W. Mitchell, secretary ot the company, 
who were returning from their minee at 
the head of Observatory Inlet, off Port
land Canal, and very close to the north
ern boundary line. The company have 

rich mines but a short dis-

IN NAHAIMO.
Wednesday, June 6—Opera house, 

Smith, Martin, Cotton, et al.
IN SOUTH VICTORIA. 

To-morrow—Saanichton, opposition.
By some inadvertence in referring to 

the candidates tor the riding of Alberoi, 
it appeared in Sunday’s issue of this 
paper that Mr. Thompson was running 
there in the interest of the Conservative 
party. In making this mistake it is 
somewhat singular that the evening con
temporary in this city should have 
copied the item so closely as to take mis
take and aU. In deference, however, to 
Mr Thompson and his many friends, it 
is but right to state that that gentleman 
claims allegiance to the Liberal party, 
his father being at the head of that 
party’s organization in that district. 
Thus the Albemi slate stands Thompson 
(Liberal), Neill (Provincial), and Bed
ford (Martinite).

It ia also claimed by the friends of 
Mr. McPhee that he la opposed to Pre
mier Martin, so that both he and his 
opponent, Mr. Mounce, should be classed 
among the oppositionists. Mr. Martin 
is on hie way to Gomox, probably in the 
hope ot winning over one of the candi
dates.

In Sunday’s iaeue the proposer, 
seconder and aaaentors of Mr. McPhil- 
lips' nomination were inadvertently 
omitted. Mr. McPhillips was proposed 
by B. R. Seabrooke and seconded by 
C. A. Holland, the assentors being 8. A. 
Bantly, M. McTiernan, W. H. Oullin 
and H. H. McDonald.

-o
BIG DEAL ON.

-An extraordinary general meeting of 
the Fairview Corporation, Limited, in 
which many Victorians are interested, is 
to be held at Fairview on June 14 to 
consider, and if deemed advisable, to pass 
the following resolutions:

“1. That so much of the assets of the 
company as are set out ir. an agreement 
made the 11th day of May, 1900, between 
this corporation and Mr. Alfred Mori, be 
sold to Mr. Alfred Mori, of London, and 
Lille, France, for the sum at £154,OOO, to 
be satisfied by the aUotment to the 
poration Or their 
fully paid ordinary shares of £1 each in 
the capital of an English company which 
is being formed for the purpose of ac
quiring such assets, and by the payment 
to the corporation of £4.000 in cash.

“2. That the said agreement, dated the 
11th day pf May, 1900, made between 
the corporation of the one part and Mr. 
Alfred Mori of the other part, be approv
ed and ratified, and the seal of the com
pany affixed thereto, and its provisions 
carried into effect.

tomes news

tins 
e In-LOADED SHIPS DUE.

Two Large Carriers Expected to Arrive 
Shortly From Liverpool.

Two loaded ships are now about due 
from Liverpool, laden with general 
chandise for this port. The Brussels, a 
bark of 991 tons, sailed from the Eng
lish port on January 29 and is now 121 
days ont—an average passage—and the 
ImberhOrne, a ship of 1,997 tons, sailed 
two days later. The Brussels was 
spoken on February 1, in 1 North, 
West, and the Imberhome was seen 
passing Fernando Noronha on March l.

A LOYAL IRISH FAMILY.

The Caseys Are Well Represented in the 
Fighting Line. ,

cor-
nominees ot 150 XXX) From the Dublin Times.

Mr. Patrick Cagey, who is employed in 
the customs department in Dublin, and 
who has himself served in the Royal 
Navy for thirty-two years, has given no 
lees than five sons to the service of the 
crown.

mer-

A FAST PASSAGE.

* The Senator Eclipses Two Other “Wind- 
Jammers" on a Voyage From 

Callao to Royal Roads.
Capt. Harrison of the ship Senator 

was renewing acquaintances on the 
waterfront and elsewhere in the city yes
terday. The Senator arrived on Sun
day, sailing right sp to her anchorage 
in the Royal Roads from Callao. She 
made a good trip, the passage occupying 
43 days. The voyage was a good one, 
save for the great heat, until she 
reached the line ot 38 North, and from 
then on heavy storms with high seas 
were encountered. The gales first 
sprang from the southwest, then veered 
around from the westward, and after
wards from the south, finally hauling 
around until the wind was coming with 
no slight velocity from the southeast. 
Thus it was from 38 «o Flattery, whence 
a fair wind brought the ship up the 
Straits. The Senator beat two other 
sailing vessels, which sailed from the 
Peruvian port for the Royal Roads the 
day before she did—the Lothair.and the 
Garibaldi. A vessel which Capt. Har
rison took to be the "Lothair was seen off 

"the coast, and-should be here shortly.

One ie now serving on board 
H.M.6. Resolution, stationed In Dublin 
Bay, another is now on his way home 
from South Africa on H. M. 8. Power
ful, which arrived at Portsmouth yester
day. Another of Mr. Casey’s sons oc
cupied the position ot steward on hoard 
the Royal yachts Victoria and Albert 
and accompanied the Duchess of Edin
burgh on her visit to the Russian Em
peror at the Winter Palace In the Os
borne. The same son received, by special 
order of its Imperial donor, the gold 
medal of the Royal Order of the Prus
sian Crown whilst serving on board H. 
M. S. RamHUes at Malta, tor services 
rendered to his imperial father, the Em- 
perior Frederick. At present he is serving 
on board H.M.S. Arethusa. He also 
received through Admiral Sir J. D. Hop
kins, the Queen’s silver Jubilee medal at 
Ville-franche. Mr. Casey has another 
son on board H.M.S. Highflyer, and one 
more ready to enter this year. Amongst 
other relatives now serving in thg first 
line of defence, Mr. Casey numbers two 
brothers, two brothers-in-law, one sou- 
in-Iawand three nephews;

was
THE DOMINION ARRIVES.

Heavily Re-insured Ship Safely Reaches 
Her Destination, and Specu

lators profit.
An Enterprising Firm.—John Piercy. 

of the firm of J. Piercy & Co., dealers In 
wholesale dry goods, is back from an ex- 

ui w tended visit to the large Eastern cities,
The bark Dominion, on wlticn re- wjjere be purchased immense stocks for 

insurance waa quoted at 66 per cent., has tbe concern’s rapidly increasing business, 
reached her destination, and again the Orders amounting to upwards of $50,000 
gamblers have made a winning. lhe were piaced with large manufacturing 
Dominion was not much overdue, but concerns and the first shipments are corn- 
owing to the tact that a boat lost from mencing to arrive. The warehouse capa- 
her was picked up some months ago to City will be largely taxed when all the 
Wrangel Narrows by the fishing steamer goods have arrived, though extensive 
Edith and the name-hoard of the other slipments are being continually made to 
Dominion which was confused with her, northern British Columbia ports and to

ÏÏSd âr^blJhâe^!™8 ünpartant Victoria that do not return without a

ESB&ra'UStitiS îa-rUlne^ ffffi S^oZ
Insiire. Those niean-iro The It is Mr. Pierçy’s intension to shortly in- City of the rich ore attbe head of
heavily and made a big clean up. certiorate a branch which will handle ex- land canal, and the Willapa, which re-Dommion sailed from Tacoma o^Mareh oor^rete a toanen wmpn^w turned from Cape Scott and way ports

FROM THE WEST COAST.
Willapa Brings a Budget of News—Rich 

Wreck Bay—Storm Destroys 
Huts.

Funeral Services.—The funeral ot the 
late Mrs. Ryan took place yesterday 
morning'from the residence of Mr. Ar
thur Keast, Yates street, and later at 
St. Andrew’s R. C. cathedral, where a 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Nicolaye. The funeral ser
vices at the house and the cemetery 
were read by Rev. Father Althoff. 
Capt. Gaudin, Dr. Powell, H. B. W. 
Aikman and 0. A. Lombard acted as 
pall-bearers.

some verree, • ... -tance in here, the ore from which as
says as high as $54.45 to the ton. They 
have been developing this winter, and 
recently built a road from their property 
to the inlet. Shipments of ore will be 
made very shortly, the miners having 
made arrangements with the steamer 
Boscowitz to çall at the head of the inlet 
to receive their ore.

On the next trip of the steamer, ae-

There are few steamers plying from

cd a4 end arrived at Sydney on I

!

B. WILLIAMS & CO.
HOLIDAY SALE

Lv

>

Every Suit and Hat
IN OUR STORE

A Bargain !

Every Suit and Hat
IN OUR STORE

A Bargain'!
XL
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B. WILLI AITS & CO., Yates Street, = bet. Broad and Gov’t.*
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Up the Ball

ly Ending to a Mafe- 
ance During the 

Siege.

liât Recalls the Night 
; the Battle of 
Waterloo.

Of the «lege ef Mafeklag 
md forth an •vent a» re- 

Kerity, If, perhaps, not quite 
i the famous ball which 
Inchess of Blehssemd 
■loo. It

was
on the 

may be, ladeed, a 
only relationship 

a the fact that the officers 
way to the field of battle; 
uch uncertainty In European 
he conditions of the garri- 
and its issues tend to show
I which the town la euatain- 
ous existence. Although we 
X) Boers around us, with 12 
ties of artillery, and despite 
rease in fatalities from shot 
2h marks each day,
>ur flagging spirits to a pitch
II is accepted and welcomed
I to the conditions of the 
‘ detail, yet one of suffldent- 
portance and showing how 
md how serious is the dally 
, perhaps, be found in the 
of this ball from Saturday 
e succeeding evening—a pro-

was rendered necessary by 
a popular townsman from a
II in the course of the pre- 
- Recent Sundays have re- 
idency upon the part of the 
ore that generous and cour- 
on to a beleaguered garrison, 
Jronje granted by professing 
s to observe the Sabbath, In

the Boers have maintained 
5 In the morning, commenc- 

my moment after 9 o’clock at 
lunday was no exception, and 
sual matntlnal volleys In the-

n since its

we can

I o’clock In the evening the 
khe Masonic Hall presented 
nd ladles In charming toilets 
even a gay, picture. Officers 

nd ladles In charming toilets 
their way to the scene of 
each with a careless happl- 

nade It Impossible to believe 
i thousand yard» of the town 
kmy’s lines. Immense cheer- 
le strains of “Rule Britannia,”
Ie band of the Bechuanaieiid 
[hen the dance commenced, 
heed upon the edge of a vol- 
lere; and while It danced, the 
Ihed with strained eye for any 
pent In the enemy’s lines. As 
n the outposts had reported to 
bmmanding that the advanced 
me enemy had been reinforced 
b Boers, and that their gallop- 
kad been drawn by four men 
Mjacent to our outlying poets 
lelds, while what appearéd to 
pder Krupp had been put In- ( 
cement upon the southeastern 
r news Col. Baden-Powell did 
to become known, since he 
b- wished to allow the garri- 
F Its dance if occasion offered; 
Igly the dance began. It was 
the enemy sent their prellmln- 
khistllng over the town; In an 
Animation of the streets which 
I the dance was apparent once 
bund the doors of the Masonle 
1er of people collected from out 
koom. Officers raced to the hr 
lerlies galloped through the 
ling a general alarm. We were
ted, and a man can serve his 
bly his rifle, can stand to hi» 
king pumps and dress trousers 
kr and as thoroughly as be 
ae clothed In the coarses hablll- 
p trenches. For a few minutes 
|te knew what would happen,
j mystification prevailed as the 
hg came from every quarter of 
[Urgent orders were Issued, to 
6 rapidly; Maxims were brought 
lop; the reserve squadron was 
Uness, coming up to headquar- 
double. The guns were loaded 
r and within a few minâtes of' 
alarm, the ballroom was desert- 
y man was at his post, 
fine night and the moon was- 
and there, silhouetted against 
those who were watching could 

forcements marching to the ad- 
jches. There had keen little 
nk of anything, to collect any- 
men who were sent forward 
chlng their rlflee and ammuni- 
Hi. For a brief moment there 
ing confusion lq the forts that 
i ordered to furnish relnforce- 
iny particular trench; but this 
performed so quickly, and the 
In such readiness to repel at- 
our mobilisation would have 
edit upon the smartest Imperial 
sently there came a'lull In the 
the ambulance wagon made 
a sheltered point, prepared to 

ird should It become necessary, 
for a few minutes the scene In 
: square, paying particular at- 
Col. Baden-Powell and his staff 
io had congregated beyond the 
Ip head-nurters office.
L'"*’ Edwtrd Cecil, the chief" 

k wuu:d de:ach himself from the- 
|nd an Instruction by one of the* 
riles who, with their horses, 
Sting. It was a cheering specta- 
ompt and methodical manner in • 
final arrangements were perpect- 
Ihe staff group broke up and the 
[plained the possibilities of the 
The enemy contemplated an at- 
our southeastern front, con- 

their advance upon our position 
ckflelds. If.such. Indeed, were. 
we could promise ourslvee a 
e fight, and one, moreover, at 
t range. We had so fortified our 
i this particular quarter that, 
ere was no prospect of any dls- 
kr to that which befell our arms
tee. Towards midnight heavy 
le out upon the western out-f 
wed, as was afterwards proved, 
pess of our native cattle raiders^

Now

iglng to elude the vigilance 
scouts, had driven some few 
ttle through their lines Into our 
—London Times.

WELL PUT.
L little girl on CIttton Hill who 
Ie from Snnday school one Sun- 
lin response to the question,, 
ks the golden text of your iee- 
£?” answered: “The Lord’
Rieerfni liver."
little girl’s papa remarked that 

k probably was not the correct 
fit was a very truthful senti- 
paha World-Herald.
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FORTY SECOND Y1

The Wires
AretWMSr^Sf-»..*'* T

And London Is Kept Gi 
About the Sltuatloi 

Pretoria.

U

f

Lorenzo Marques 
Keep Asserting That K 

Is Captured.

General Rundle Drlv 
Boers Back Not 

From Undley.

London, June 2.—(3:45 a. n 
Ittoberts continues silent regaij 
toria, .probably because he cai 
of events from his knowle 
Lorenzo Marques, where all 
(from the Boer side is re-hand let 
communication with Pretoria 
.pended. Some messages bj 

readied Lorenzo Marques, bu 
later ante than Wednesday.
sert that the burghers are in 
panic, and that Pretoria is 1 
trolled by a vigilance commit 
enzo Marques again sends ' 
that President Kruger has 
tured.

This news blank gives rise 1 
cion that the committee at Pn 
not have been able to carry 
plans for securing the peacefu 
Lord Roberts and sparing thi 
horrors of a siege. The pe 
appear to be in the ascender 
soon as President Kruger and 
net left Pretoria to organize a 
tal, the citizens’ committee 
the commandants of the forti 
draw some of the troops froi 
fences, perhaps with the view 
order in the town. If meeaer 
sent to the British, or if tt 
being two hours’ march Iron 
on Wednesday, entered it then 
time prior to Friday noon, Loi 
would certainly have telegra] 
fact. Hence it looks as the 

a Boer force between Ptwas 
Johannesburg.

These soldiers, falling ba 
Pretoria, some of them fresh 
fight with Gen. Ian Hamill 
hâve brought a new elemen 
situation and would I 
the peace committee. »s

bl

happened, the British, says 
Chronicle, “ will see some ha 
before the British flag flies 
toria, for even if the Boers 
torts standing close together c 
south of the town, they won 
position to stand a siege.”

-o-
CURTIS GETTING FRAC

Says If Premier and He Di 
Will Resign.

'Grand Forks, June 1.—The 1 
tie meeting at Greenwood wad 

numerically or othercess,
Curtis devoted the first hourl 
alities entirely. He was folloi 
Foley, of Rossland, who add 
he knew nothing about the ] 
sues, having just returned 
United States, but talked n< 
He was abusive, and the ad 
tired. Duncan Ross then sj 
quarters of an hour, and p 
Martin completely reversed 
within four years five times 
portant issues. Mr. Curtis I 
midnight, and made the wild 
promises to the electors. B 
this to be the last meeting d 
paign, and indulged in ed 
statements and political gene 
distinctly repudiated Joe Maj 
that he was running on his 
standing on his own bottom! 
cut away, if they disagreed 
and resign.

A SLOW SHOW

The Associated Press Cd 
^ Misses the Little Egypt]

Paris, June 2.—The expoi 
along towards completion wil 

exhibits still unfinished. Th 
plaint of visitors is not lack] 
to see, but of the absence 
Df amusement except that 
the exhibits. There is no o 
nor any of the other attra 
made the Chicago World’* 
night a scene of gaiety and

WOUNDED WINNIPI

Two of Those Shot in the 
Action.

Winnipeg, June 2.—(Sped 
Winnipeggers who were w<] 
battle at Faber’s Farm f
South Africa are H. B. Tj 
student in his first year. I 
England about two years 
26 years of age, single and 
tives in this country.

C. Wooliard is a young E 
years of age. He ie a 
student and well known id 
ing enthusiastic in field spoi 
round athlete. He came 
from London, England, fq 
Both joined the Field Batt] 
Were called for to serve in

SITUATION IN Ç

German Foreign Office Di 
, Things Critic!

^ Berlin, June 2.—The foi 
informed the Associated 
pondent tihat the situation 
improved during the past 
Chinese military autnoriti 
greater energy and now s< 
the eitnation. The foreigi 
the troubles will ‘be quiett 
ther -violence.

1

t Victoria semi weekly colonist Friday june 1, imc.
its

fils various arguments were combatted, and 
at last, when-Mr. Eberts eat down, It waa 
with the applause of a bodyofmen willing 
and anxious to 'secure his election.

The meeting broke up with the usual 
votes'’-Of thanks and the wlngrag of the 
Natloma-Antoem. *• "

Doings la s i„ the bill come to be discussed in the 4s ’r\- . » -.'rti; „<ti

A Rousmg
The report from BritisÉuCoiotûMil tfihtr 

as a result of the disatiowsme^'ef the 
Liquor License Act by the" federal Auth
orities, there is, according to Premier 
Martin, no liquor law in the province, 
came as a surprise to parliamentarians.
Hon. David. Mills, speaking with your 
correspondent, said that the act in ques
tion had been disallowed because it im
posed certain disabilities on the Japan
ese, in view of the expressed wish of the 
Imperial authorities that no such dis
abilities should be permitted. Whether 
the effect of a disallowance would be to 
leave the province without a license 
would depend altogether on the fact 
whether or not provision had been made 
that in the event of the repeal or disal-

From Our Own Correspondent. be revived, MUls'esüTit* waa°the The Agricultural hall at Saanichton Coiwiellan political gathering3 was the
Ottawa, May 26.—The investigation by business of the province to consider! ^ ‘ Saanichton presence of about a score of ladies; and

Mr ciute into the grievances of the when legislating in defiance of the ex- wa* weU filled last mght by electors the room was comfortably full when, at 
Slocan miners has rJLtJTiT , presaed ™shes of the Imperial govern- of that district, who gathered to hear « o’clock, the chairman. Rev. Mr. Ob-
Slocan miners has resulted in a bulky, menti what the effect would be it the their old representative, Mr. D. M. borne, made his opening remarks He
£ S h Tt!" Wt-fieJetrd- Th? Eberts, address them upon the questions called' on Mr.XTwZ, “o ex!
be said about Mr. Clute’e work, that he Province had been notified time and . ’_____ . TT*~ m perience on the olatform was very brief
ha. done it very effectively. The report ^a™ 04 the home govern- °,4he c^mpa,K» “r W.Hiaxa Stenting MmsSTw,™’ toting^» moji
lina i_-_ *. . .. and titoy had also before them the Hamson being called to the chair, he at of the Premiers irfanks and statin* his

... ** , type- decision of the Judicial Committee of once invited Mr. Sangs ter to a seat upon belief in their soundness
written document presented to the House the Privy Council, deny tog to any prov- ^ platform the invitation of Mr. Dickie’s Mme was greeted with a
of Commons, there are evidences of eon- inÇe the right to legislate to respect of ’ ’ , . \ , demonstration which left
ecientioue and careful work. Some re- was for Dominion and Mr. Eberis, was soon jotoed by his d bt ag tQ ^ po]itfe*l,«OmpJexion of
ports Which come down to parliament are totion to" sSs “Uhllf v:\ *' ? “ Macm,Uan’ 0f great majority in the noC crowded i9_„gn£Ilsh Is "Foreign Devils,” and thU
usually a jumble or figures er words, jurisdiction and if British Cointiito Mr'Eberts expressed his great pleas- already add,^6»8^ totimT £e,f fbriefly ^ ^ Ob,eet_t0 drlTe out t6e 

ànd it ii thérèfôrè refreshing tô pick Vp , ose to act contrary to law, the prov- are at the opportunity of expressing his would content himself with correcting devils*
a document from which almost at a - e mUBt be Prepared to take the con- views to an electorate whom he had the some inaccuracies in the Vancouver Although the foreigner how seems to be 
riamcTone^rJn the w JL . sequences. honor of representing in the legislature World’s report of his remarks on t W it* L? it* %nemy though- “ ,s not on,y
glance, one can grasp the salient points. to sir rh«rio« since 1889. In 1894 they had seen fit Rasion. It is no exaggeration against Mm that they have arisen. They
The nature of the grievances is well tribute extended to re-elect him to that high position and ^at the five minutee’ speech w’ uk also • propose to down the Manchu dynasty,

The dispute arose over the hours Tupper the other day on hi c P|otwg . ^ad represented them until the Lieu- *awed was statesmanlike in ' Which since centuries past has ruled China,
of labor of the miners the rate of wages, 45 years ot public service wSï weli de^ pe “ap «P^nteu toem unw toe JAen coucis lorcef , j™"® f. it# dear, It u wlth y,,, object that the growing
and the importation of aliéna to take the served. His is a record of which few ^ Mr Turner OTer to! onâitioUnf jostifying the forecart m» /"* ?pee^Uy armies of the Boxers are marching on the
place of the strikers. One can well un- colonial statesmen can boast. Sir g®*' flyr. .turner, over toe question of attemut—that Mr At on his first Chinese capital
derstand the tremendous interest in- Charles was first elected to the Nova specie! warrants. These charges an eXoellent BDeaj._ ' J would soon be The Boxers when first founded were not
volved, by looking at the careful sum- Scotia legislature to 1855, and since that however, fallen flat, and the Lieu- Tigoroug denun!!atiS dosed with a organized for the purpose of raising the
mary of the extent of the mining Indus- time he has been continuously in public tenant-Govefnor had at last seen ht to and gat down amj - xt of the Premier, standard of rebellion as they now have
try to southern British Columbia which life. It was gratifying to see ev£i the acknowledge that he had perhaps made p]ause a a perfect storm of ap- done. On the contrary, the society was
Mr. Ciute gives. He estimates the num- Liberals cheering the oiu mftn when the a mistake. Not so, however in the casq ajj thie -• - founded for the preservation of peace. Aa
ber of men who were employed on the lit beautiful bouquet of 45 full-blown rosea 01 the late government, which when the wearm- time Mr. Martin hadz been a -law and order society” after the fashion
Of January last (coal mines excepted) at and 46 bads was presented to him, and preaent Premier was a member of it, hea- * the happy expression one sees „t the early Californian vlgfiance com-
4 500 -toUt and _ the amount of capital It Was evident that jir Charles annre- bad refused to admit even a minority b -ding from a dentist’s chair, and every mlttees. Crime was rampant, and no home
a’ctnaily investei! ’**• 0Ver $30,000,000. elated the compliment. For a man to report upon the matter, whereby tb-_ -dipt of cheering seemed to give an added was safe, and the society was formed for JLH goods xûVoj'cpH at thp lowest nneoihla —j o
Mr « m"**8 testimony his eiehtieth vear the ouuosition lead« cloud of slander hau been lifted ' twmge men his name was called, protectlon-but the remedy now seems to , . guuuo xUVUJ CCG RL tûe 10W6SL possible price Oil day of
^mm^re^rdeiianeTwners,^.with L iw shipment. ^
^ wk1nPtotore,m^iKhel^TsVes bqVlvldele'o? ' taf '“absence^from The preset position bf things was tunh^Te de“ Tomto^ fXarThe âaTmore ^ ^ S?nd .en0Ugh “Oney OS it is an easy matter to

8^r. chit, rdtum ^ 13 over*

by the federal parliament. Conciliation t0 digcuag events ol many yéàrs àgô, his tin stood to-day premie/. not by the wfil meetings I have held during this cam- Tao Hwe” or the -Snni^üf "v-e Orlt 
boards would be appointed on the to- speeches are apt t» become nndnly long. 91. Lae 6èpple, but by the wi j of the paign, this is the first time I have been Sword.” It wa- ' hS“ ÏL-„
quest of either or both parties to a tos- sir charles, however, did not require Lieutenant-Governor He b ad not the received with hoots and hisses. There- society that , as J. '*
pute, and, in addition, Mr. Ciute advises much time tq enable him to get into the peopl®. with him. and could hardly form fore, instead of giving an address, I will and pillaged
the appointment of a conciliator, who BWing 0f Wigjative work once more. a cabinet. When he did get one, it wish you all good night"—and he march- foreigners, •'«nf

. For the -past two or three sessions he aould only be termed a jot) jot. This ed from the platform, down the hall, them at n«!d'vîewov» »eîe*8MVeni
mnong Others, to take evidence under has djghjayed a generalship which has fiasco was at utter var iance witb all the through the silent audience, to the door orders Vâ gf °
toe parties togetherîyauTtoatoertatoiSf “‘Æ both friend and foe. . He is ^‘‘Vtional government, and »at‘=to toe n^mie chatomn T^' ^e7Tasaoonreporte<l suppressed

nature of toe differences between them. Vick to grasp the weak points in the oid ulnd înd^ had ®0™e fr°mtS! him to stoy but he tomed^a deaf ew to >ttie viceroys, bnt all that had been sup- 
He would also have power to act where I arguments ofhisopponents, and to shat- ^eir totoert’ mew what it Was that ? HeSdeatoedhis ^4ct-he^kne- was the name. The rebels, had
he deemed it advisable immediately 0J ter them With sledge hammerblows Un- *a^*fs nad fought tor. A premier *«• 5! meeting was hooetosslyaga” * *,mply changcd the,r name t0 that «
becoming aware of a dispute, wi;hout| questionably the Premier entertams 5? ” n ^Ot to vest the government in l|at and makfmr a slieht Soan •«net “Universal Society of Boxers”-and the 
tonnai reouest or either ””rtiesl This I great respect for the views of his rival. “ person, as Mr. Martin had done. , - ?’ n thng-hHPB5 voutos Trom trouble continued.
____ __ . .. , avoid any I Ofice to a while Sir Wilfrid will forget been Martin first and Martin next “alf a dozen thoughtless ymiths ^ ex. The Christians, both Protestant and'Cath-
power ii suggested to °ïd6r. -hat^troubk^ himself and lose his temper, but on occa- and, Martin last—Martin all through— ^tv-ntoe^ut^of^every fit? #»dipnce, ollc, seem of latter years, to be oti'e of the 
delay at the Inception of labor tr s man knows better than he when tlxe people were tired of it, as they ?ntrtlh^nt c™rt2>n- w wb*eh greatest objects of their hatred '» was
which, unless.prompt action « taken, <rt- dQ the r thing. The Premier’ would eh^ the »th of June. (Ap- ^‘elligent, conrteou^, ^ and ^ d t0 thlg fact that Germany dame Into

iSJStfJL&JttffAieSS ggy-ttvyssrsts. at”-» n
handed beinmtÆUed to invite nas'ati graca g0** ^ 3hî V^^rti^had toongM ^««^“'Ibei^nttiedonbttoat.’Ts toe^xère,^ thin tor^areTativeChrt

ance from the representatives of the op- 5aB ?ppf ?oa hi„b l:-1 £,Tokfd hearty a . mace. But Mr. Martin had brought a sensi niè man not unaccustomed to poTi- «ans were beaten, their houses destroyed
nostoe Darties In these suggestions laughter, to WbiJl Sir Charles himself the high offices of the crown down mto ticai, gatherings, Mr. Martin saw his wit- and looted, and considerable damage done,
there are the neuclù» of a good measure, was not slow to 30m. toe dust, and had acted in defiance ot t_^ke jjgfmg 5,e readied the outer aie. About three years later they captured and
which would prevent such disastrous con- .. M Speaker.” said Sir Char' the institutions of the land. but he weeti not come back, and Mr. k»1«l »>me German priests In the province
Kcouences to many an industry, such as , tremulous with emotion -«*> his Sir. Martin, when here some time ago, Eberts was called upon. of Shangtnng. This act brought calls for
hw ranlted to the miners Ot the Slocan , L -jt ynd todn’ \ "l »m had told the peoplc a great ma,n/ ^gs He took two of the now well-worn vengeance from Emperor William and led
dStrirt to say nothing of the mining L.,,8. L. BBv a single w“ ^«enee of tbe that he Intended to do, but he did not say planks-®riental eiolusion and govern- to the selsure of Kioa-chou, the headqnar-
comnaniee during the past few months. “0tt86 to say a smgte w ^ reteIeace wl,at he had done. He had Indeed done_a ment ownership of railways-and hacked tersof Germany InChlna.

toh. hSiotious Mr Fisher is not alto- P -1er in which I have great deal of harm to the, province. He them .pretty badly, his strokes being China, though, did not make any move
gétoM btotisfieTwith his position. His düÀT ^ tottoy by both sides! was the dominant power, #nd so must be heartily applauded! When he had con- to put down the Boxers, despite the trouble
getter satisneu wiïû UIS P depart- î need not sa” . dy „iT t have held to he responsible for the acts of the dudéd, and toe platform freely offered they had caused her, for the viceroy of the
^eP^e^enltoregto“ivM the sdminis- Ch'x'iv 4e toÆnner to government which he aspired to lead, to ’anyone else and nO takers, Mr. A. province Yu Hslen, was to sympathy with
ment o< agriculture, mvoiyes which tt -f®. _ *rrr, ^55“ Amongst these were the Deane-Prentice bill «lyth moved and Mr 8 A Wood sec- them. The Empress Dowager, the usurper
tration of a good îiJ^J^nnarantine hou8e th foe by Which they had practically voted them- 0nded a vote of thanks to him which who has deposed Ksuang So, and who oc-
ing the experimental farms, quarantine, f0w ' ^ve marked the completion^of the Jlyeg lnto pyower. over the head of the wa8 carried un^imouslv cuples the Chinese throne was also In sym-
patents of invention, » ‘t?-fifth year of my public life, and very judges of the courts of the land. Again Musgrave moved and Mr Elkine- Pathy with them and pandered to their
dairying, trade marks, statistics, ud. ot less so by the very generous manner he had adjonrned the debate upon the ton seconded a vote of confidence ül Mr ob3ect8- bnt 8>he now realizes that she has
ing the preparation of the ann-al year which the same spirit has been gaeen»B speech In order to hurry through Dickie which was carried without one nurtured a viper in her bosom, which grew
book, copyright and the census. One evinced by the honorable g^tiemen to the AIlen Bill that had had such ill effect dissentient, amidst great enthusiasm as lt were’ foT they are now marching 
Would think that w^n euch a conglomo> whom I am opposed politically. I may apon both Atlln and Carlboo> By this, But onLht to have been stated that on ^in. intending If they are not pre-
ation of affairs toe little minister would say, sir, that I was elected to represent m-m[on8 of dollars had been kept odtféf when Mr Eberts waa -half through his Tent*A to destroy the ancient capital,
be satisfied, ’out he ie not. His lat’est at- my native county, the countyof Cumber- the country, and EngUsh money and enter- 6Deeei, a 'note „aa i„nded to the chair- Peeble half-hearted efforts were made a 
teippt to make himself more .powerful is land, Nova Scotia, on the 22nd day of priae as well as American. Mr. McfhtlUps „an and lead h;m infurmin„ th(lge few years ago to put them down, when they
"in connection with the question of copy- May, 1855, so that to-day is the com- had moved to have the matter reconsidered,, who wjghed to hear Mr’ Martin that thev were creating trouble. A battle was fought
right Canadian publishers have had a pletion of 45 years of continuous public fut all to vain, and when fit last Its Results nonld Assa to snAtoér hnitoina- and ln whlch a hundred were killed, but they
long fight to secure the right to print life. During that period I have engaged ' were seen and suffered the act yaa dis- about twentv ^e âîthdïew Mr Dickie soon ralUed and wltb the officials In sym-
English copyright works. Even when a in the active practice of the medical pro- allowed at Ottawa, before lt could be re- thanLd hig three hundred remaining sud- pathy wlth them and numbers of the Im-
Canadian has purchased the right to fession for 29 years, and I have had toe pealed here. For this the government Was Lreera” and wMieharncteriatir modestv Pf«al troops aa members, they were soon
print some popular work for the Can- good, or bad, fortune to hold toe highest responsible, and the present Premier -espec- _ t,’_ h’„ J . , = him manv more ab*e agaln to loot and destroy,
adian market, and has paid toe author offices in my native province and to the tally, so he must take the consequehtes at »ood mmlities than he had ever been Thtoa !t hae 8°?® °° t0T the paat t£°
or English publisher liberally for it, he Dominion of Canada for 28 years; and the votes of the "people. .(Rear, he*r.) bie to discover himself Three cheers tt?r8V A perl°a of destruction and mnr-
injured, if not destroyed, by the English I think almost every person will agree Mr. Eberts then advocated toè Australian iTpri him then the chairman led then of quietness. Now they seem to
has been chagrined to find his market that, unless I was a great glutton to system rather than toe present compulsory . 8 thtfOueen ” and the meet- iaTe er*anlred f°r the great effort, as it
publisher sending out to Canada what office and of the emoluments arising aspect of the Eight Hour Law, and com- - , . with cheers for Her Ma- were' the *trnggle they have long had In
is known as a '‘colonial edition." This from it, I ought to be abundantly satis- mented severely upon toe manner ln which -3 “ p view of driving ont the foreigner, and down-
is a cheap reprint for exclusive saje in fled with the past. I can only say that the measure had been sneaked through the J avm_athT is ,elt for Mr Ford, !“g th® Maachus- For the past few months
toe colonies. A work which may be all if I were halt as polite a nerson as the house., . lore th. totter half nf the they have been creatln8 a veritable reign
the *age at home, and which may tie sell- eminent Lord Chesterfield, who anolo- The Ufoîfgikiàn question was dealt with i-^lho Bmi*u nf a hostile but of terror ln the Provinces of Che-11 and
ing there all the way from $2.50 to $8.00, g™d to those wi Ctel deS next, and toe ill-considered policy of toe minion seemed mti- shangtnn8- a"d hundreds of nstlve Christ
el be placed upon the Canadian or Ans- for %ome time standi“g around dMg bef Premia Was contraated with the non constl- k^y w^fd^ qntteTu“toed in l^naTet^ed ’ * " mlS"

tralasian markets for fifty cents or, at gide to see him exnire I would make an tntlonal method of proceeding. Upon the tbrnwin. ... the «nnnvo and refnsine to 6 „8 destroyed.the outside, for sevehty-five cents. Ôan- anolo^v tor toering on toe stone IniPerlal aspect of this matter Mr. Eberts .triko^nntoJ^hlnw tor the toader wh! The act- thongh. ti»1* brought them more
adian publishers have been endeavoring pubUc^ite so lwg (Laughter ) I <uto founded a strong appeal to the loyal senti- h^deserted^iim^I the horn of need prominently before the notice of the world
Tor years to secure redress, and it was mente of his hearers which met with most naa deserted him in_tne nour or neea. ot iate, was the atroelons murder of Rev.
not until toe late Lord Herschell cham- ”^y “JA «us. „generous response. The inconsistencies of Mr. Brooks, a young English missionary,
pioned their cause, that the British Au- „„a«JPf“f. w r ? (,.! ?.*! Mr. Martin upon this matter were not over- Amateur Opera.—A fairly large an- while travelling through Chl-11 province to
thors’ Society and the English publishers , “* i,8""1 “aTe looked, and the speaker’s denunciation of dience last night witnessed toe third pro- where he was stationed. Brooks was paas-
were disposed to accord them fair play. remain at au erents until the elec- the Premier’s speeches on it were wildly auction at the Victoria theatre of the lng through a crowd of assembled Boxers,

‘Unfortunately, Lord Herschell was cut “rate of toe country shaU decide which applauded. comic opera “Black Mantles,” by ama- when suddenly, a child threw a stone and
off, bnt his copyright mantle has fallen 01 the two great parties who are now Railway poHclee apd the theory of govern- tears, under the direction of Miss Mar-, raised the cry of “Yang Kweltze"—foreign
upon Lord Monkwell, who is pressing contending for power in tins country is ment ownership then occupied the speaker’s rack. There was a decided improve- devil. The Boxers then set upon Brooks,

- through the British parliament, this ses- “ enjoy it during toe period which is to attention. He showed that the taxes would ment over toe previous performances, toe Pit a hook attached to a long rope through
sion, a bill to compel English publishers, come. * fall heavily upon the farmers of the pro- principals being better acquainted with his nose, and led him through the village,
when selling toe copyright of a work to . ... . vince If the Martin policy was adopted, their lines and the opera going through Tbe unforunate missionary broke away and
a colonial, to give toe latter exclusive biy Wilfrid arose in smiling and the latter finding most unfavorable comparl- wjtb a good swing. ran lnto a temple, but the crowd dragged
control nf hie own market. Now. Mr. gracious mood. He said: I am sure, son with the late policy of Mr. Turner. hlm ont, and ent him to pieces with their
Fisher has introduced a bill with a sim- Mr- Speaker, although I have no right Mr. Eberts then spoke for some time ------------------------------------------------------------------— long knives. His remains were thrown In a
liar object in view, but he surrounds his to speak in this house except for one npon agricultural matters and Concluded his — mum ^ — ■ ■ m ^?,y0n wbere they were afterwards found,
measure with such harassing restrictions 8'de o£ JJ* tbat on this occasion I voice able speecbj which occupied nearly two A If 1 ft TT 1 HA 9blaa was made to pay an Indemnity by
that it is calculated to do more harm than the sentiments, not only of those who hours, by a happy and manly appeal to tbe fl Mil I | HH Britain for the outrage,
good to toe Canadian book printer. Mr. aye here present, but of the whole Cana- electorate for the renewal of their pledges H ■ I UB I 1 I WI 14 18 belleved by Chinese here that, now
Fisher, forsooth, is to be toe judge as dian people, when I express our pleasure o{ confidence by again electing him aa their ■ ■ W B W B ■ that the Boxers have risen, the “Little
to whether or not the Canadian publisher that we are able to see this day and to representative. ___ Kalfe Society, a rebel organization, sec-
is doing his work properly, whether or congratulate my honorable friend, the Mr. gangster followed with an able speech RII P ft on5 only ln lmpor4anc,e t0 the «oxers, and
not the printing or binding are euch as leader of the opposition, upon the com- in which he advocated Mr. Martin’s plat- B g g_ ftjll L V ”tber ,Tebe' organizations win also rise,
to suit his fastidious ideas, and if the pletion of the forty-fifth year of his form, but hesitated to committ himself as ||r If g g F Tb®y l°ob £or the friends of Kang Yu Wei
little minister is not pleased with the sam- public eervice to his country. It is one a follower of Mr. Martin himself. He W# fl I Ibis W and the Reform party, who have their head-
pies of work turned out in Canada, of the blessings of political life that it is charged the Incoming hordes of Japanese quarters In the south, at Canton and Hong-
which, as a matter of fact, will com- possible sometimes to forget that we are up against Mr. Turner, and complained _ Y. ___ * Constant Sufferer
pare favorably, as regards workmanship, divided in opinion. It ie one of the re- because Mr. Dnnsmulr had not put the For 20 Years A Vonstani bulierer Boxers In the north to plant the standard
with those of any British house, the deeming features of public life that, Chinese out years ago. He then went into From Bleeding! and Protruding! îL**»*.»
Minister of Agriculture, of his own mo- though our fights are keen and some- a lot of statistics upon the railway policy i"; ~ 4bat 4bey haT« been long preparing
tion, may remove the embargo on toe times bitter, still, after aU, we can real- and ended his short speech by a pledge to Piles — Cored by Dr. Chase S «ünrtKnfr
English copyright work, an# permit it ize that benèath-^or I should say above- economy should he be elected. /Hutment re i,.n i n ^
to inter Snada, and thus to steal toe there are nobler sentiments that^uide Mr. John McMillan followed He made Ointment. and a"mf have Wn ahlnne? from S
market from the Canadian who has paid us. I do not share the views of my an elaborate apology for his working clothes Victoria and San t?P>nvtvi-
good money for it. The possibility of honorable friend on many questions; ln wblch he had been out blcycllng. Be In vain did Mrs. Jas. Brown, of Hin- under the guise of merchandise
favoritism, not to say terrorism, in- those who are associated with me have had come qulte hr accident but proceeded tonburg, near Ottawa, search for a cure e8° er t e gn se of merchandise,
volved in a regulation of this kind, is taken issue with him upon many qnes- to Produce a note book and many papers, ^r piles. In Europe and America she
very great, and it is hardly likely that tions of public interest, but I am proud the “«“rial for a gOTd lo^ speech. TM. tried every remedy avaUable^but it re
tire bill will be allowed to pass in its and gladPt0 bear this testimony tq the !p”eb heJhfegpp!^lf «Jrtin teatoln™ mained for Dr' chase s ‘oiDtment “ ef"
present shape public career of my honorable friend- “ .^./‘“j'nLa^Ld to^c P “eta cure.

Mr. Fisher has Is^re parimment an- that though I might take exception te ü ^e“rifvèn â iettC forth The onîy Mrs. Brown writes:-”! have been a
othermeasnre of a retrograde character. u itf many wayg, lt wiU liTe, and live ?ew Poîn5 werê Mme .trlctorea ip^n the constant sufferer from nearly every
For years ,l has in eon for toe best, in the history of Canada. Laorler administration something of the form of piles for toe last twenty yearn,
to°»t whenpa, ültem ^n an hivention exl 11 has heen hie 8°”^ fortnne “ have been „mg klnd, tlton» perhaps a little more ot and •during that time both here and in
4bat yhen a P?48”4 5dm facto R a88bciated with the great event which Jt for M“’ Dun>mntt, who had no right toe Old Country have tried most every
fa^s in toT MZ7’ S. ™ a broaght Canada to the proud position it whateTer t(> .ct „ he had done toward, remedy.
f!iTnr^isten as it enabled Canadians now occupies, which brought it from toe hlg Chinamen at this particular time. Mr. ; ..j am only doing justice to Dr.
to ntUire an inventton rimultaneously condition of scattered provinces to that McMillan wa. given a good hearing but Chage-a Ointiâent when I say that I
witb unv nthw country after the in- a 1Qn^ed nation. For my part, we towards the end, people became a little, ]^]}eye -jt to be the beat remedy ob- 
venter had!to"htoftll7measure of pro- hail with pleasure the announcement tlred> and at last, after one or two ques-! tainaWe for bleeding and protruding 

fnr . fem (ri vears Should Mr. that honorable friend is to lead his tions, he resumed his seat. The last of fleg T Wrongly recommend Dr. sbillp^a foreign inventor need party at the next election, and we do so, these excited some amusement^ someouetn gba^B OinSnt to mothers, or indeed 
* , ,®ri," Canada for some not by any means because we minimize the hall wanting to know If It were true t Derson suffering from that
v«i« Ld then when he has explmt^d his inflnence. On the contrary, I am, that Mr. McMillan would not allow his' '8
years, and then when he nasexpiouro conacious of the great power which 1 children to sing “God Save the ti-reca” at dr®“d tormenre-piies. .
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BoxersNumber is’l'i
■ •. v: i." 'Ci'" ■ «i

Eleven Million
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

fCl> birJLi<» i

OpposttionRally
< i. •-y,,. TO OURRATRONS

' .'^^tThey^on ^ frtriy* ore/;“therefore ^ïtert‘ 
PBESH. CLEAN and NEW CROP. e *tut THIS YBAR with a 4 v

Parliament o;

a « ►

SEEDSWHY MR. MARTIN LEFT.

Saw the Cowichan Meeting Was Against 
Him and Feared to Address It

Ciute Makes Well Considered 
Suggestions on Labor 

Questions.

< >Mr. Eberts Gets a Good Recep
tion From the Saanichton 

People.

The Rebels Now Marching on 
Pekin A Po rfu 

Organization.

<►

< ►
V

•, “d’oLEANÈl/ïtort rt1 g^d^onTÆ “ast”* WhSK^ieW„e lke8p„^e CHOICEST 
' ’ write for lt. Thanking yon for vonr kind e8al.e price list now ready;
« .betïTored w'4b YOUR BIG ORDERS In theTuture ^e are y?^ “4 *°

THE BRACK IK/IK. KIR MILLING CO.,
♦ ♦ ♦

Cowichan, May 28.—The agricultural 
hall, Duncan, witnessed some lively 
scenes last night, when the government 
candidate, Mr. Ford, held his first meet
ing, ànd at which were present the oppo
sition candidate, Mr. Dickie, Mr. Mar
tin and Mr. Eberts. A new feature in

4;

Minister of Agriculture and the 
Copyright Act—Compliment 

to Sir Charles Tupper.

Local Chinese Expect Reformers 
to Take Advantage of 

Their Rising.

Mr. McMillan C’anting Out to 
Help Mr. Sangster Gets 

Badly Roasted.

i
Ld„

- According to Chinese m«èo
\k hanta of this 

city the “Boxers”—the rebels who are now 
murdering the missionaries, destroying rail
ways, looting and burning all things for
eign, and who are marching on the Chinese 
capital—form no email organisation. The 
“Universal Society of Boxers”—-to give them 
their fall title-Haumber no iess than eleven 
millions of Chinese, out of the four hundred 
militons of the Celestial Empire. The war 
cry of the Boxers is “Yang Kweltze” which

COfFEE EEIEII6 BBffflS SPIFFS
------------------------- Will find it profitable te VI IVLV

s
F

] hwlle oily tin bsit ie...

>
CCFFLES PURE SPICES PURE BAKING HWa

HIGHEST STANDAtD GUARANTEEDm. no room for
\

l SÎEMLER & EARLE, SE,; VICTORIA
) HEAD OFFICE:-Thons* Eerie, os. 94 and 97 wharf

At, Victoria, 6.C.m

Our Mail Ordet Department
This is a special 0f our business. All orders

are executed with care promptness thus avoiding any mis
laK6S«

Our Terms-Cash With Order.
âÀTISPAOTIOlSr GUAEANTEED.

Write for Prices.shall he clothed

Dixi H. Ross te Co.
B. O. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Y a tea St, Victoria.
Ladieè’ usd Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed ei 
pressed equal to new.

Te 1 [More 81 Eovllll ill
Gentlemen:—I have the honor to offer 

myself for re-election to the local legis
lature ag an opponent of the present gov
ernment.

EVERY WEAK- MAN If elected, I shall oppose the provincial 
ownership of railways; the giving of large 
grants of land and money to railway and 
other corporations; and, while keeping 
faith In the matter of grants already made, 
will resist the passage of any law that 
may lnjdrlously affect the rights of free 
miners and actual settlers on railway lands.

I shall favor government assistance in 
exploring and opening up newly discovered 
Btlnlng sections; strong measures for the 
BhjDpression of Oriental Immigration; the- 
cancellation of all timber leases, land and 
other grants, where the requirements of 
the charters have not been complied with; 
liberal grants of money for roads, and a 
more efficient method in Its expenditure; 
and the equalization of taxation: Every 
good measure will have my support, no 
matter by whom introduced.

I shall take an early opportunity of ad
dressing you more at length upon the po
litical Issues, and meanwhile remain, 

Faithfully yours,

plliliMfll
7^,^ MSS

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS (DUBLIN)

“Own cared” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
D. W. HIGGINS.

Please see yon get it with 
METAL CAPSULES

. .One Star 
. .Two Stai 
Three Star

Blue
Pink
Gold SJ’

Of all dealers GENTLEMEN:—

By request, I again offer myself as a 
candidate for the Legislative Assembly of 
British Colombia at the coming election, 
for the district of Cowichan, for which dis
trict, along with Alhernl, I had a seat In 
the Legislature for four years, 
perience then gained, I am prepared to 
make use of for the benefit of Cowichan 
and the province generally.

My views as to the varions questions 
affecting the province will be explalaed to 
you on «the public platform, but I may earn 
them np as the greatest good to the great
est number, and government by the people 
for the people.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant.

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. & S.

E C. DAY & CO. London
The ex-

was dealt with
_—____ _ ill-considered policy of the
Preniliir Was contrasted with the non-constl- 
tutioBà'l method of proceeding. Upon the 
Imperial aspect of this matter Mr. Eberts 
founded a strong appeal to the loyal senti
ments of his hearers which met with most 
generous response,. The Inconsistencies of 
Mr. Martin upon this matter were not over
looked, and the speaker’s denunciation of 
the Premier’s speeches on lt were wildly 
applauded.

Railway policies apd the theory of govern
ment ownership then occupied the speaker’s 
attention. He showed that the taxes would 
fall heavily upoif the farmers of the pro
vince if the Martin policy was adopted, 
the latter finding most unfavorable compari
son with the late policy of Mr. Turner.

Mr. Eberts then spoke for some time 
upon agricultural matters and Concluded his 
able speech, which occupied nearly two 
hours, by a happy and manly appeal to the 
electorate for the renewal of their pledges 
of confidence by again electing him as their 
representative.

Mr. Sangster followed with an able speech 
In which he advocated Mr. Martin’s plat
form, but hesitated to committ himself as 
a follower of Mr. Martin himself. He 
charged the incoming hordes of Japanese 
up against Mr. Turner, and complained 
because Mr. Dunsmulr had not put the 
Chinese out years ago. He then went into 
a lot of statistics upon the railway policy 
and ended his short speech by a pledge to 
economy should he be elected.

Mr. John McMillan followed. He made 
an elaborate apology for his working clothes 
In which he had heen out bicycling. He 
had come quite by accident, but proceeded 
to produce a note book and many papers, 
the material for a good long speech. This 
speech he then proceeded with, and for an 
hour or so the straight Martin teachings 
upon Mongollanlem, railway* and the C. P. 
R. were given a eettfhg forth. The only 
new points were some strictures upon the 
Laurier administration, something of the 
same kind, though perhaps a little more of 
Jt for Mr. Dunsmulr, who had no right 
whatever to act as L_ 
his- Chinamen at this particular time. Mr. 
McMillan was given a good hearing, but 
towards the end, people became a little

DR. J.COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORGDYNE.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collie Btoffn* 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally nntroe, and he re 

that it had been sworn to.- 
1884.

Dr. J. Collla Browne’s Chiorodyne Is toe 
best and most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collla Browne’s Chiorodyne 
scribed by scores of Orthodox p 
tloners. Of coarse it would not be

January 12, 1886.
Dr. J. Collla Browne’s Chiorodyne la a cer

tain core for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Canties—hone genuine without toe words 
“Dr. J. Oollts Browne's Chiorodyne" on the 
stamp. Overwhelming 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, jTt. DAVENPORT, 88 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. ’WL. 2s. W,

J. M. MUTTER.

netted to say 
Times, J sly 15, A C-AJRZD-

To the Electors of Esquimau District
Gentlemen—After due consideration I 

have decided to withdraw from the contest 
which is about to take place, for the honor 
of representing you in the provincial legis- 
lature. I may add that in taking this step 
I am solely influenced by urgent private 

and I take this opportunity of

Is pre- 
racti-
thus

reasons, . ■ ^
thanking my many friends very kindly for 
the honor they have dene me*

Yours ver. faithfully,

ARiitUH h. PEATTmedical testimony
Colwood, May 24th, 1900.

,C. Year Book •
1897

By R E. 00SNELL

P
A REM him FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding

Order of 
Sl.IW from 
toria, R.C.

■ *rtln. Pharmaceutical Chemist,
Southampton.

Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, 
ennyroyaL Ac. 

all Chemists, or post free for 
EVANS A SONS. LTD.. Vlc-

MARRIED.

ROWLAND-DAVIES—At St. John’s church, 
on the 22hd rff May, by the Rev. Per
drai 1 enns, Ell Rowland to ’Harriet 
Davies. Cloth......... $1 50 per copy

Paper Cover.. 100 per copy
Ü|

DIED. GOVERNMENT CANDIDATES 
MEETINGS

VHE TRADE SUPPLIED. #SHBLDCiN—At Montreal, un May 24, Mrs.
John 'Shelden, : mother of ’Mrs A. Stewart 
Robertson, of tola city.

RYAN—At the residence of "Mr. Arthur 
Reset, No. 814 Yates street, on the 
24th Inst.. Catherine Talbot, 
the late Dr, Matthew Ryan, a 
Malahlde, Tipperary, Ireland ; 
years, •

BEF.LIQ—At the family residence, No. 255
"Port street. On the 24th Instant. Gabriel «H. Seellg, a native of New York; aged SOOKE vV........ Wednesday, June 6
43 years.*-. , ESQUIMAUX .........................Friday, Jane 8

BT$esH?t3Hf28l,^: :chMr wni be taken at 8 pm-
borough, Nortb^Hamptonehlre; aged 60
rears.

:r
This book eeatrinavwy eeeplew

aSMEKS3*
freely niaatrated.

:
MEETINGS WILL BE, HELD AT

.Thursday May 31 
. .Monday, June 4 
...Tuesday, June 5

Ct*lict of 
tlve of

$84 ESQUIMALT ...........
PARSONS BRIDGE 
METCHOSIN .......

IlEMUm.l?. M.. IÎ8
1 i t(> CTUSiL l.c:

D. FRASER.
GEO. BEZANTSOX. i

:U

L
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